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B^”*iitaiSrdiKw^l*to thoMwbo advertise by t^ea* of OUT chuTches and preachers of the gospel, yet one holds to the general truths essential to Chris- delegates as messengers of the churches, to tes- erty throughout the world would be set back vii 
Adi^ieementa ftrom the oonntry mart be acoompanied with qq nation that pretends to Call itself j tian faith and character. Whatever of belief or so long as we may, our Christian respeet and j many degrees. Let us then_while using every to 

AII nan.>n •» fnrwerded until an ezDlieit order for die. I ni__:_1..J__ .• _• . -.i .r _ _1_effeelinn for iA- T>:i_?_ : i e i . . . _ _ 

vince himself, it has its origin in, or any relation 

to ai excessive sectarian zeal for Congregational- I Christian, includes a greater number of profane , practice may consist with the charitable hope of affection for the chUdren of the Pilgrima ! lawful means to prevent that great iniqnity-lift ism, and antipathy to Presbyterianism Amidst 

annual portage on the Bva.o.l.8., rtint by mall, i* ' swearers. In truth, wc have vaunted so much I acceptance with Christ, or that may be rccon -- j up incessant prayers to God for that desolated the jealousies and suspicions which exist between 

Moneya in payment for paper, maybe .ent ^ nuiiL at j 0" independence, that WC almost feel that we ^ giled with the possession of a good conscience, PBAYER FOR OUR COUNTRY. ■ Territory. We do pray that He would break the the two denominations once so cordiallv assooi- 
k of the nnbliahera. when retrirter^ at the Fort Omoe i__j_a , _ __ _t_ij._i.- ; Wo o.o i •. . « . . „ . - ” 

26 eenta. 
$9* Moneya is payment for papera may be lent ^ maiL at 

the riak of the onbliahera, when reglatered at the Fort Office 
where depotileA 

our independence, that we almost feel that we ; gjigd ^ith the possession of a good conscience, | PRAYER FOR OUR COUNTRY 

de^id£”“*‘’*”’'‘“'“ i are independent of God, and of the common re- j however erroneous or reprehensible it may be, j We are in the midst of political excitement, arm of the oppressor, and baffle the designs of ated, it is to this orthodox and conservative elc- 

^ correspond- Party strife runs high. The past six months | violent and cruel men. We pray that He would ment of New-England piety and theology that 
mil the payment of the same. '-*-—-*1... I.,..,!.,.,., .k '-■l--l-j—a.i--I huva f..11 ..f -- .ll-n- i . i_ .i -r,, ... b r j oj mit the payment of the same. stra 

Oommunieatione for the paper ahouM be addreesed : ,v.a 
“ Editors of the Evangelirt,” and not to either of them by name. ! 

The Editors eannot undertake to return Communiea- i less 
tiooeto oorrespondents. ! 

stranger, traveling over the land, and looking at' ence; because neither party has undertaken, nor have been full of exciting events, and the public take away the Judges who pervert righteousness; we look for whatever of sympathy and fair deal- 

(the godless habits of our people, and at the reck- j \s understood, to express confidence in anything mind has become agitated and feverish. Nor is and utterly disappoint the hopes of the wicked; iug we may be permitted to retain of our ancient 

I less character of our legislation, might say with . more or further. We accordingly feel warrant-1 this excitement likely to abate for months to that he would turn their counsels into foolishness, fellowship. There may arise types and aspects 

sad and bitter truth that, as a nation, we did not ^d in extending our correspondence far beyond ^ come. On the contrary, it threatens to mount | and bring to naught their craft and cunning and of their venerable polity which will yet make 

I fear God nor regard man ! .the limits of our doctrinal sympathies or moral | higher and higher. Congress indeed is about to j treachery. We pray that He would restore sober and truth-loving New-England Congrega- 

I It is time to have done with this miserable ; approval The Consociation of Rhode Island, adjourn, and this announcement brings a feeling I peace to that distracted land—not peace obtained tionalists look with more favor unon the stand- 

THE NATION HUMBLED, 
the fellowship and respect which the sounder 

portion of New-England has hitherto felt and 

expressed towards Presbyterianism. 

NATURE’S ADMONITIONS. 

We are so made as to be subject to suggchtod 

trains of thought. Outward thing.* appeal to the 

Our pious fathers set apart Pays of Fasting, it makes our conduct so much the worse. ' jug views on essential points of doctrine to which j projected duels. But this will not bring peace ! righteousness. portion of New-Fnirl nd h ^ h^th t ^ 

Humiliation, and Prayer for their country. | jg m, power in the best institutions to no member of that body could assent. Corres-^ to the country. The strife ceases on one spot! “ expressed towards P b to^’^ ^ ^ 
When their backs were turned before their ene- | from the natural effect of pride and pondence between Methodist Conferences and only to be transferred to a larger and broader * THE PASTORAL UNION. ^ -nanism, 

mies, or they were smitten by some public ca- ^ Jjoadstrong wickedness and folly. Republics as Presbyterian Synods have frequently been en- theatre. The whole land is about to be con- The Pastoral Union of Connecticut has nnex- * 

lamity or disgrace, they did not merely vent re- ^ ^ monarchies are subject to the law of God. tered into; and our General Assembly holds vulsed by a Presidential canvass. Hostile fac- become the theatre of a theological NATURE S ADMONITIONS, 

proaches on the folly and incapacity of their | qqjg mie is universal—“The nation and the 'stated relations of this kind with the Lutheran, tions are marshalling their forces in a desperate which would seem to have some ele- We are so made as to be subject to suggChtod 

rulers, but recognized the disaster as a ^ ^ingjom that will not serve God shall perish.” German Reformed, and Cumberland Presbyterian conflict to obtain the mastery of the government. ™®®t8 of bitterness and endurance. This body, trains of thought. Outward thing.* appeal to tho 

judgment, and humbled themselves under the | safety lies—not in our boasted institutions, i Churches—all of whom hold views essentially at On every side is heard the note of preparation. *'®3''l®rs know, was formed with the special inward energies and awaken them. That which 

mighty hand of God. Such humiliation may , jjj being a sober, industrious and truly | variance with our doctrinal standards. But all Newspapers are full of excited appeals to the ®^j®®^ resisting the heresies of theology and comes in at the sense, thus becomes the occasion 

well become their children. If ever there was j fg];g^Q^g people. Let us then cease from van- | this implies approval of, or consent to none of North and to the South, and everything seems to philosophy which were once supposed to he of that which stirs and strive,* within the spirit, 

a time for national repentance, it is the present, | with our faces in the dust, confess that ] tjjg doctrines or practice of either of these bodies) betoken a strife more determined than has ever taught at New-Haven; and its principal function Such is, with most persons, the work of those 

for never was there so much to make us ashamed worthy of our freedom—nor of our | except those elementary evangelical truths which before been known in the history of the govern- been to sustain the Theological Institute at arbitrary symbols which man gather* about the 

for our country. The last few months have ^ pjg^g ancestry—nor of the country which God are indispensable to a Scriptural hope in Christ. ' ment. East Windsor, which was founded to afford the fact of departed life. To how many do the 

overflowed with public dbgrace. Our national given us. Rebuked and humbled before the j -^yg acknowledge them to be Christians—to hold j While these things are going on around us, it fficilities of theological education to those who draped column, the enshrouded hall, the tolling 

Capitol has been the scene of violence and blood. | as we have been by recent disgraces, let . Christ the head, and those essential truths the is impossible for any man to be indifferent. Re- I approve th? doctrines taught at Yale bell, the sombre train, and the monumental stone, 

One member of Congress has committed murder j I gg to the shame as the just punishment of j belief of which saves the soul. Beyond this, ligious men (nnnot stand aside, absorbed in pious College. Both the Union and the Institute grew perform the office-work of 6en.*lble monitors; to 

another has shed blood in the Senate; while j g^^ pride and boasting. Let us humble our- nothing more, cither of practice or creed, is contemplation, and let politics take care of them- the controversy which Dr. Tyler carried how many do they start up as signals, warning 

Others have attempted violence in the streets, j gg]ygg nndcr the hand of God, that He may raise claimed or allowed; and everything else that selves. They and their children have an inter- with Dr. Taylor, removing into Connecticut them of that great fact of which they are all too 

Such are the scenes which have been enacted j Pg^, jg ^^^g gf nations as of individ- these bodies may hold or do, we are no more est at stake, and they must take part in the bat- purpose, and both have been associated heedless. 

under the very flag of the Union scenes OQ , that he that exalteth himself shall be abased, responsible than for the deeds of those with i tie. If by any neglect or remissness of theirs, with him as the spring and chief motive-power of And yet these are really the less expresaive 

which no man who loves his country, and is , j^nd he that humbleth himself shall be exalted, j whom no tie exists whatever. We enter into ] the issue goes wrong, they are not “guiltless of the theological impulse which brought them into symbols of mans mortality. They are conveu- 

proud of her character among nations, can reflect: -*- fraternal correspondence with them solely be-j their country’s blood.” We hold it to he not c^air of theology in the Semi- tiona],^not natural There is nothing in them 
without shame and bitterness. l CORRESPONDENCE. ... . i- . - - - 

Nor have such brutal outrages been confined ' nneasiness existinc in several of the N 

without shame and bitterness. j CORRESPONDENCE. cause they are Christians; and we are respon- only the right, hut the solemn duty, of every and the leading place in all the counsels that of itself speaks and rouses and warns. They 

Nor have such brutal outrages been confined uneasiness existing in several of the New sible for nothing more than what, in charity and Christian to vote, and to seek by all lawful and | measures by which the peculiar views of Dr. ®t® limited, and not general He who knows 

to the seat of government. The lesson of law- ecclesiastical bodies in reference to cor- candor, enters necessarily into the dcfiuition of a ■ peaceful means, to make justice and righteous- | Taylor, and other erratic tendencies, subsequent- ^l® usages of our society can read them; but to 
less violence, learned at the Capitol, has been jggpgg^jgngg ^ith the Presbyterian Church, has Christian. . ness prevail. 1 developed, have been resisted, have been tho.se of other usages, they are a sealed book, 

repeated on the frontier. A peaceful Territory, j in fcgth communities, a wide suspicion ' t^g eights and duties of correspondence ' But that is not all he has to do. While he «"ifo™ly assigned to him. The special cham- they are significant also of a specific fact, 

invaded by a mob, and placed under a reign of | jf oP the possibility, of much i „g by its object. As all that we under- : thn* acts for the good of his country, let him also completest example of the ideas of or and not a comprehensive principle. What they 

ness prevail. I ly developed, have been resisted, have been tho.se of other usages, they are a scaled book. 

repeated on the frontier. A peaceful Territory, j ^^,,tened in both communities, a wide suspicion ' t^e rights and duties of correspondence ' But that is not all he has to do. While he uniformly assigned to him. The special cham- -^nd they are significant also of a specific fact, 

invaded by a mob, and placed under a reign of | ^^jbty, if not of the possibility, of much i „g Umited by its object, ks all that we under- thn* acts for the good of his country, let him also completest example of the ideas of or and not a comprehensive principle. What they 

terror—unoffending citizens robbed and murder-1 continuing it. While on one hand, views j to do, in entering into correspondence with ' not forget to peat for her welfare. This is a thodovy in Connecticut for twenty years past, by teach, they teach of man alone. Their teaching 

ed—a city sacked, and its public buddings laid | entertained of the nature and purpose of' ^ Christian’ denomination i« to endorse the *im- i duty too often forgotten even by Christian men. measurement, would and their warning are not strengthened by any 

in Ashes—a Legislature, chosen by the people, j correspondence, and of the responsibiUties i pig Christian character of that denomination, we > They wUl talk politics, they will write in the ' see*" ^ been Dr. Tyler. ^ broad facts or expounded philosophy, 

dispersed at the point of the bayonet such are ; jjjjpjjg^j wheih must sooner or later make it ^ jjave a right, by virtue of that relation, to do newspapers, and make speeches; but after all is j then, a singular and ominous look that Now, to the observant eye, how much higher 

the spectacles which we have presented to the j^pgggjbie to continue it between any who do not grows out of our common brotherhood done, they forget to lift up their hearts and i soundness of such a man, on vital points of and mightier are the suggestive facts of nature, 

world, as proofs of the capacity of the people for ; in all points of doctrine whether Christ What one Christian bv virtue of his their voices to God in the heavens, to implore theology, should be seriously called in question To such the withering of the flower, the fall and 
on/I rtf f llA millAf riAQPn nr. ^ .. «•. f J i . ...* Vrr Anal TITa Vk. A id 11 a 4 Iaaa J.. ..#a1..a  xV_. j«.« 

se -government, an o e quie, peace an or ^ pgiigigg^ opinion, or polity; on the other, j^ing a Christian, may do to, or require of an-1 Him to prote 

der w 1C may exist m a epu ic . ^ there are many who begin to think that if the to- other Christian—whatever obligations or rights ■ Humanity, 

We ave m e on wi ear s sa m pai fanction of ecclesiastical correspondence con- arc involved in the possession of a common hope ' Here is a fai 
dignant.^ 1 er ap , in ee , our anger an ^ gjgpg Jq mutual recriminations and defences, and and faith, rightfully belongs to such a corres-I ^bis religious e 

at the vio cnee 0 men ave ma e ns orge ® jf what is intended for courtesy is to be turned pondence as recognizes the Christian character 

hand o o in t is pu^ ic umi la ion. u occasion of annual strife and ill-feeling, ^ of churches or ecclesiastical bodies; and nothing 

such a heritage of infamy is a ma er, no merely ^ continuance much longer, even if possible, ^ore. To make it the occasion of denying the 

for reocntment, ut ® “ repen ance. , ^ ^ questionable value. doctrinal soundness, or of censuring and rebuking 
God is humbling us in the sight of the nations. j-ir fi- ° 

c jv- J ' Each of these extremes seems to us to be er- practices which, however different from our own 
He pute our shame, and brings down j ^ nevertheless utterly de- 

our pri e into e us . .nr i, ' of the object and the limitations of correspon- j stroy the honest confession of Christ, is to per- 
We have been a nation of boasters. We have i , ^ _f .x.. xi.__ _ 

Him to protect the cause of Justice, Freedom ! friends and pupils. We are n>*t'irally at loss decay of the tree, the melting away of the mom- 
and Humanity. j ^ understand it. A circular letter was pri- ing mist, and the flitting of the summer cloud 

Here is a fatal mistake. It is from want of' addressed to members of the Pastoral across the heavens, the flowing of the river to 

this religious element that the effort of the few ^ ^ prior to the last meeting, which is said the sea, the decline of the sun and the gloom of 

denying •.w —--0 7 A • UAUIV. J.V IV VAIU l-TUV AOXULl Vi, UVii J lilg tUV ~'0 J--/ --- —A J •/S fllL TY * A * ---va 

may be of iiuestionable value. doctrinal soundness, or of censuring and rebuking a conflict for principles to being a mere st^uabble j earnest and specific. Ihe Union, at its herself; that nature which is so full of pleasure 

Each of these extremes seems to us to be er- practices which, however diflFerent from our own offices and spoils. The highest end and aim ; response to this, adopte a series of ^he sense and profit for the spirit. They may 

roneous and hurtful. We think that a just view views of duty, do not nevertheless utterly de- « ™®r® party victory. i resolutions which strongly repudiated the charges common facts in her steady ongoing, but 
^ i r\* vnna/winHwAca e\r» AhnrtrvA in fnn 'I’n Aninm An 1 m»A_ .* - - ^ 

our pride into the dust. ! of the object and the limitations of correspon- j stroy the honest confession of Christ, is to per-1 Religion has a very important place in public , "^soundness or change in the Theological pro- they are empowered to awaken thought, and to 

We have been a nation of boasters. q,^tween different denominations, would vert them to the means of oppression and injus-! affairs. First, it makes men careful and con-: weU ^°own teach a grave and solemn truth. And they tcaoh 
glorified our country—her laws and institutions sensitiventss which makes one ' tice. They were entered into for no such pur- j scientious in forming their opinions, and in choos- I ‘be time of is election as we shoiJd sup- ^ jn ^ universal language—one which is ovciy- 

T VVAATvIao A * VAAV » WAAV y V\AOA ihAVT XITAI-A_OTin T.hfXr THaVT h Q XT A fllA mACif 1 • . - _ ^ 
and loo e own upon o er poop es wi a restive under supposed responsibilities, and pose, and are stretched beyond their just scope their parties and candidates It checks rash 

feeling of pity an is am. ^v^yw ere, an on , ^ broader view of the value and the Chris- when made to include elements not contemplated j folly. It calms the fever of the mind. 

all occasions, was America t e t eme o eu ogy. , oblieation of such relationships would dis- ; when they were entered into. The right and It leads a man to look on all sides of public ques 
n... nf .Tnlu’a and other nubliC davs were s . . _ ’ I . . .. - ... i .r __ _• ..1 _ liail OOlllcailUU DUl.ll 1 nui/U 

Our Fourth o ays an o er pu ic ^s wer ^ difficulties and prove- duty of reproof is one of 

set apart to stu le se gb* i ca ion. .. or a | ,jg jngjnjitjes ,juali- and when carried beyond 

we the good taste to eep t is v^i y an ; p -jg^ , gf churches and individuals alike, ^ becomes the acutest form 
ing at home. It was thrust in the faces of the , ... w. Uiot . ». G irr.rA 

ing their parties and candidatea It checks rash- i P®®® *'^®y ^®^® *^®^ ^f'^® *b® ™ost gigar to the eye and transparent to the 
ness and telly. It calms the fever of the mind, '‘^tisfactory evidence that Ins teaching has ever spirit. Nor is it the one special truth of human 

It leads a man to look on all sides of public ques- ^®®° strict accordance with the views then cn- mortality that they urge home upon the soul • but 
.. ^ ... I 4A*.4ninAFl ATIfI T\«*A^ACaA/1 ^A flxAOA V*ACtAllv4TA«-.<. ... . . _ ^ ^ 

oppression 
the relation of 1 through which truth passes to victory. Every ; Springfie.d Mass., Rev. Mr. Terry and R®’’- W. 

e of undoubted I good cause is carried by a struggle, and has its ! ^ ^®®> wb>®b charges specifically, that the Pro 

mg at Dome, xt was turust m tu,. v. .u. ^ ^ ^ I ^ relation of 1 through which truth passes to victory. Every ; ^prioga®*a,rvc . .ir. xerry ana ^®’’- 'V- curse, “ groaneth and travaileth in pain.” 

English and French an ermans, ^ ^ ® | gQspgjjsion of these courteous and friendly inter- ^ Christian brotherhood, and is one of undoubted I good cause is carried by a struggle, and has its T ‘ x ar^jCS .peci ca y, a ® They who are wise watch for them, and make 

came offensive. All over Europe it had become , ^^^P obligation. But it does not conflict periods of despondency, when things look dark, ; dLtefnal terns of expression ’’ vlt "® *^® ^®®1^- 

would extend and confirm whatever alienation ex-1 with the free agency or Christian liberty of ^od the bravest are ready to give up the contest j that the ublicim ression fth^ oning of a benign hand, the flinging forth of a 
ists bv nreventine the only means ter removing others. It was not desigoed to be an instrument as hopeless. Then religious faith supports the i o®® “o ey a p ic impression o ose signal flag, the utterance of a cry of alarm, Thev 

came offensive. over ^urope i a come j would be unhappy in all respects. It gravity and obligation. But it does not conflict P®’ 
a by word that the Americans were the vainest, extend and confirm whatever alienation ex-1 with the free agency or Christian liberty of I 
most self-complacent an conccite o men, ■ ists, by preventing the onl^ means ter removing . others. It was not desigoed to be an instrument a® 

And now God, in ju gment, as ^ ®’^® ® ! jf and would widen the diversities of sentiment of oppression, nor to confer the right of perpetual j 
coanlry to U He feeee of act, of -h.eh we can_: wi.hdrawmenl of the oolj ' reproach and rebuke. i eo, 

No American in Luropc nears oi ^ t a $ ir l ^ rr- 
•*u 4 r Vrt hit Qixnr^q ' influenccs, by wbicb unity of belief auu aS^ec-j The relation instituted between two denomina-j 

ashopeless. Then religions faith supports the j.o. t-uoo. outocDDiuu o* k„use signal flag, the utterance of a cry of alarm. They 
mind against despair. It rorives the fainting . I '"asea )as ^ a ic a le now cac es views warning that “jn t|,g midst of life we 

eonrsge, and renews the battle that was lost. Tn ."i >“ ” So thej admonish ns Hat wo are 
rr 4° Pa#i TixoVAfl A 4 1 ’ stood to occupy, and that make him to be “ hailed a v ^ a * t i* we are Trust in God makes men brave, when natural, „ , , , . , , to live as they that watch for the licht and 

V. V . n« nn nllv nv the Bfivoftates of fiinnn.mftntjil prrni-” . _ o i 

country to be the scene of acts ol which we can^: ^y the withdrawment of the only ’ reproach and rebuke. ! courage, and renews the battle that was lost. ; *® P T h ^<.7 
not boast. No American in Europe hears of f t v f i «• .T I *1.. , . ! Trust in God makes men brave when natural ®®®"Py’“‘^® ^® 
these things without feeling that he shares in ’ ‘“A"®"®®^’ "“'"y - . Th® r®lation instituted between two denomma-; ^ ^ ^ ! gg by the advocates of fundamental error.” 

the common disgrace He is not disposed to ®^'' ®' " ^ P’’®’*’^®®^ t tioii® ®ntering into correspondence, though not , ®®""g® y g ,, . 1 The protest also denies that there has been no “ .T “““7* 
talk much about the Model Republic^ Or if The object of ecclesiastical correspondence be- ^ very intimate, is one of great sanctity with all ; 1“ ‘^® y : change in the teachings of the theological chair, ^ ^^towsdom. 

forced to own the place of his birth, he has to j tween denominations differing from each other in nght minds. Christ commanded IIis followers to | Tjjc cf j especially “ so far as respects the doctrines of 

hanv down his head and blush for his country. doctrinal belief or ecclesiastical polity, is very be one ; there is scarcely a Scriptural precept j infn cnnpra'f' I Human AbUity, Imputation and the Atonement.” 

hTnc Ir iantunuonn Jthe ! m.! simp.. It is nn.anhnvch veU.ion, move e.™cs.l, in^ted Han Hn. of thn «ni„ | "XdtZron Zt^'i.t I -d—I « to 

as an ally by the advocates of fundamental error.” i . „ , , , “ ’ 
Th,.™L .1,0 denies that there hn. keen no ''■‘"“k" f-r .dnjs that we may 

of his oonntry in prayer. The piety of Wash- i ^“r' “ 
- - - - TTiimnn \nilifTr Tmnnf^fiort qnd friA fi^rtrtrtmArx^ '5 

freest in the world. Yet in some parts of the 

land this freedom is but a name and a mockery. 

What freedom is there on the Missouri border ? 

some parts of the ' it i® o®t a union upon a doctnnal basis, such ' of the Church. This does not imply of course, j of his own All that human courw ^ ®i‘^’‘g® 'Pj^®*' ^iti» having modified his views of North America. It is the high ground of the 
me and a mockery, a® to imply unity of yews or religious fellow-, denominational identity, nor any outwyd uni- , ^ | triangle, and continent, from which start the water sheds, that 

ship, or any close or formal relationship. It is ^ termity. But that essential unity, consisting in a | or.<to<1- pvpfv Honfinpl wa« of t,; nf with having receded from views onoc entertained pour their streams and rivers South, East and 
morfilv a relation of courtesy and of general common union with Christ the Head, and the g®’^ ^ ' s p st. -, ,. • <1 AAAVflanAA Tni4ll 4liA 4 aa _.m I Fl fVlA llAA/1 XPA4AWa 4 L UT *  • 

j became a blind reliance on help from God with- ; 

' out effort of his own. All that human courage | 

THE UPLANDS OF AMERICA. 

The Territory of Minnesota is the table land 

Is there any more liberty of speech among the raordy ^ '®^ation of courtesy and of general ^ common union with Chriy the Head, and the ; ^rn hero retired to his tent, or to ' accordance with the teachings North. Here the head waters of the Mississippi 
- - - .* • -f-v • A.. PV.«.iu4iAn i*AAArrrvi4inn Tf iTiinlirc nn rAqnnncinni- viAlnf^An nnn ni^ninl nf \cnif*h fnA mn t ^ ^ ^ _a t»„!__aL * x 

ruffians who invaded Kansas, than in Paris or St. 

Petersburg ? In one case it is the despotism ol 

5t Christian recognition. It implies no responsibili- violation and denial of which constitutes the sin 7 “® TK K 

of ties of creed or conduct; and expresses no en- of schism, implies unquestionably, enough of, ^^® ®’^® ® y ®“®- 
i 1 __J X_vn.,i..oi ... cannon was silent. The drum i 

was alone. The roar of 

The drum ceased to boat. 

at Princeton. almost touch those of the St. Lawrence; and but 

As Dr. Hewit, with whom this movement f®w miles distant flows the Red River of th« 

monarch; in the other, of a mob; and of the '‘lorsement beyond the bare recognition of Chris-^ brotherly love and confidence to make mutual re-j ^ nation’s armies bowed ' original founders of North which pours its current into Hudson’s Bay. 

VO, the latter is far more terrible than the for- ! tian character in the respective corresponding cognition a solemn duty On no slight pounds j Almighty God and prayed ter his i Seminary, and helped to frame Along this river lies Selkirk’s Settlement. By 
” mob which establi*hcd the ■ parties. A church-relation on the basis of si- I should this expression of unity be withheld. It i g_. ^ ^ ^ i ilm fn wtiinli Dr Toim. Eoa x;., — t.}ii« mnto Dr Pd/> *1— xt—.i r. 
It was pariiur. .tx nv.av.w v.*v .v. j ....at.. —— -j —-- ...v, Thoschours of a crccdto which Dr. Tyler has given his an this route Dr. Rae came from the North after 

milar theological views and ecclesiastical prefer- is the only visible bond of the separated portions j ’““^ppy '‘y- ^ prayer re- , assent, it is pretty evident that there has laving found relics of the party of Sir John 
Reign of Terror in France. The executions, —* ---"Z*'. p---v VTr/r-rt Vi ^Ived his faith and hope, and gave him his won-' - - p—jr luat mere nas *-'-6 *- 
which made the streets of Paris run with blood, j ®n®®®> and which is cemented by a mutual coven- ^ of the household of faith, that is practicable; and | .j. of battle i * change—in which party, it might not, Franklin. 

• A *.* . * X L.,x4 «x«1rAc adaIi/>AT-<ar.finttTiar Tukrfu rp<;noTiRifilA for Ifq infliioTif^A in Icssonini? the distance hetween oeriui caiinnesB uu uie ueiu ui udiue. __ m__r _ • TUa aa alfd^^^^ m the name of liberty and equal ! nnt, makes each covenanting party responsible ter its influence in IcWing the distance between ^%~ZZZt Z ll In the dark 
ity ! What a bitter sarcasm on our pretended ; the public moral character and doctrinal sound- , the different sects, in promoUng concert of action, | J ^ 

libertyof thought and of speech, is that despot- ness of every other. Every Lmdamcntal doc-, harmony of feeling and a good understanding, can days of God’fled to the horns of the 
e xr -nirvr. toT,!/.!. In i.nte tXfl Qintna tfinc cntcring into the basis of as.*ociaUon and . hardly be over-estimated. It is a realization on lost, men ol God nea to e norns or tbe 

,sm of public opinion which in half the States trme entering m , na y ^[^[stors prayed in tbe churcbc.*, and 

So was it throughout the land. In the dark ^ 
days of the-Revolution, when it seemed that all backward as well as forward; and 

J ' if IC nAf imnAsathlA fho4 4Ka Ta*>aa xUa __ 

The country, though most of it prairie, is high 
I as progress backward, as well as forward; and ' ^and, being about 900 feet above the Gulf of 

j it is not impossible that the force of the new j Mexico. From this elevation and its northern 

ism of public opinion which in half the States trine entering into the basis of as.*ociaUon and . hardly be over-estimated. it is a realization on MinGisrs nraved In the chureb,-* 1 the altered eccle.siastical rela- latitude it is generally free from the fever and 
Btiflc.? the utterance of a word against Slavery I! fellowship, must be held in it.s integrity, by every a large scale, of that “ good and pleasant sight, ’ j alt— - ■ P • > Gons of one of these fathers, has been as potent ague, which is the plague of most Western States. 

Wh«ii frppilom of action is there In Viruinia member; or else the body has become responsi- which is more precious than the consecrated oil. i j ! , 7o effect changes in one direction, as remainimr in The air is pare and balmy, and the whole region What freedom of action is there in Virginia, i naemher; or else the body has become responsi- 

whf-n a citizen, merely for attending a political 1 bl® to the community ter his errors. In first ac- 

convention, is driven from the State ? What I ceptii'g, and afterwards continuing fellowship and provocation, and to suffer many inconvenien- ^ ‘ Jg^g ultimate victory 
liberty of speech is there in South Carolina? ' with, a man, the body ha* identified his views ^ ces, for the .sake of so lovely and useful a rcla-^ . ' ' . . , 
The s.ame which cxi.sts in Paris under the rule * with their own. A church, or a group of churches j tion. For our New-England fathers and breth-' So whenever tbe cause of trutl 

which is more precious than the consecrated oil. i P r -.x i j f ix i i effect changes in one direction, as remainimr in The air is pare and balmy, and the whole region 
We may afford to put up with much perverseness j ®^r®®g ® » er® t® lio^ie : New-England influences has been remarkable for health. 

against hoj e, and carried them through a hun- 
.d revciiei to ultimate victory ° i ‘"^P”****^ direction. Mu- The winters are delightful. They arc cold 

. Itationsof opinion are proverbially subtle, taking like tbe winters of Canada, hut dry and clear 
So whenever the cause of truth and righteous- , processes and occasions of which personal There is no wind and no rain, no sleet and driz- 

of Louis Napoleon. Freedom to talk on one making a denomination, which permits without! ren especially, we should exceedingly deplore the ^ ness is overwhelmed, and good men are ready to affections often form no small share. It is not zle—accompaniements which make our Eastern 

rebuke or disclaimer, the open deviation of a i separation, which would be implied in total cessa- gi^® np the struggle with triumphant wicked- ^ forgotten that besides the general influence winters so trying. No furious storms vex the 

Wc have boasted of our self-governed people, ■ member from any of the essential features of the ; tion of correspondence. From generations have nes.*, let them retire into the pavilion of the Al- ecclesiastical relationship. Dr. Atwater has bosom of tbe peaceful earth. Those long winter 
that needed no standing army to keep them in ' creed which is the bond of union, becomes re- these ties been gathering tenderness and strength; j mighty, and renew their strength. There they Xgggjjj^j identified with Princeton; and those blasts which in New England sweep through tbe 

-nn rvn1ir>0 watfili t.lipir sfens. TflPV ^ annnfliWA for filff VlfiWR Or Ilia T^rillnwilim fliAV nro a^aoci^tcd witll tlie wiidom and DietV of ■ above the passing conflicts of the Lour. xAmAmKAr Tiw fnrmpr rplalmnn Tnair Kn AX. liilla ATt/l ViIaaV *-ia 4laA avxA order, and no police to watch their steps. They * sponsible for his views or his deedi. Fellowship they are associated with the wisdom and piety of j above the passing connicts of the hour. ^ remember his former relations may he ex- bills, and block up the valleys, and drift over 
were a law unto themselves! How powerful is ' in such cases, implies acknowledgement, agree the Church's best periods and greatest men ; they Men, ruled by passion and self-interest, and made ^ fpj. gnpposing, in the absence of specific hon.se and hamlet, --- . , * „ - o ,- - , - , - - r 1 J X - 1 -1 fi Xf ji • I- Mr o. X- house and hamlet, are there unknown. The snow 
that interior law to prevent disorder and crime, ment and consent. The common sense of man-| have been fruitful of charitable intercourse and , wilful and obstinate by pride, nght madly against ^ jjjf^,j.jjjgGon, that the lamentable interval now conies softly down through the still and tranquil 
let the robberies and murders in Kansas answer, | kind will insist upon the moral identity of par-, blessed inflnences. We sec no good reason why they ! the truth. But high over all their l-iiry and | g^jgt between these once united fa- air, covering all the uplands with its pure white 

and the burning hou*ee that still smoke along ties willingly sustaining such relations; and no should now be sundered. Neither they nor we rage, looking calmly down, is that Eternal Be- , tbers, may be the result of a deflection South- mantle. And where it falls there does it lie. It 

the border. Are these the acts of a law-abiding I ecclesiastical shirking will ever relieve those who . ought to have any purposes or tendencies that re- ^ ing who is the protector of the weak and the op- , gg towards any other point of the compass, comes early and remains till .spring. The night* 

people— of a people highly moral and conscien- ; fellowship a heretic, from the responsibility of quire the absence, or presuppose the alienation of pressed. Vain are aU the plots of men against ^ ^ serious alienation among the friends of are long, but the stars shine brilliantly over the 

tious, and that fear to do wrong or injustice ? ' his errors. j each other. If there is anything so much out of | His will. He that sittetb in tbe heavens shall j theology and order in Connecticut, would wide fields of snow, while from its high Northern 

We profess to be ruled by maxims of peace and ! But correspondence between two denomina-j the way as to make even a recognition of simple laugh; the Lord shall have them m 'lerisior. ^ be very much to he regretted at the present time, latitude the sky often gleams with Auroral 

the border. Are these the acts of a law-abiding | ecclesiastical shirking will ever relieve those who ought to have any purposes or tendencies that re- ^ ing who is the protector of the weak and the op- , ^g^j gg towards any other point 

people— of a people highly moral and conscien- ; fellowship a heretic, from the responsibility of quire the absence, or presuppose the alienation of pressed. Vain are all the plots of men against ^ ^ ocrious alienation among 

tious, and that fear to do wrong or injustice ? ' his errors. j each other. If there is anything so much out of | His will. He that sittetb in tbe heavens shall j theology and order in Coi 

friendship towards other nations. Yet we crowd tions involves no such close and responsible re- Christian character impossible, let us, out of rc 

our weaker neighbors, we rob them of their ter- j lation. The fact that the corresponding parties gard to old friendships, bear with and kindly en 

ritory, and call it following our manifest des- arc two denominations, and not one, demonstrates * treat one another, rather than deal rudely witl 

tiny ! I that they do not profess to stand upon the same ^ ties which better hands than ours created, anc 

We talk of our schools and colleges, and claim * basis. Nor is there any common creed, or mu- better spirits hallowed. The tide of sectariai 

rc- God ruleth the raging of the sea; he stilleth tbe | There is an extensive impression outside the Plate, light 
en-' noise of their waves, and the tumult of the pco- tj^g^ there is more need of jealousy and watch- Thi his Is the merriest season of the year. The 

out of it, may well lead us to ask if we are not simple act of courte.sy, whose whole significance onr passions, and the obligations of love superior voice comes to us from the graves of murdered that would overwhelm both parties alike. The dogs, come all the way from Selkirk’s settl^ent 

going back to barbarism—to a savage state of is exhausted in cxpres.sing friendly feelings and to all the impulses of ambition or pride. What- ^ men, bidding us not to forget the sacred cause conservative portion of New-England theologians Fur traders from the Rocky Mountains, and In- 

Bociety, in which law has ceased to afford pro-1 a general confidence in Christian character. No * ever tbe New-England Associations may do, we ! for which they died. If Kansas should be cursed have a critical and responsible position to main- dians bringing venison to market, make up an 

tection, and the bludgeon and the knife are the i further credit or endorsement l« involved on , trust our General Assembly will never remit the with Slavery, not only would the whole ; tain. The tendencies which are uppermost in animated scene. 
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burnt brick, in the most thorough and substantial 

manner. 

2. Two new and very substantial bridges are just 

OitV <a^ i TJ + * IMPROVEBIKNTS IN CHICAGO. 
a prodigious work is now going on in Chicago in 

— ♦ — the way of public improvements. In the first place. 
Kev. Charles P. Bosh, 16 La Salle Street, Chicago. great sewers are commenced at several points, 

* and are going on in various streets with great ra- 
caBBONDALE COLLEGE. Tnev take the egg shell form-point down- 

A now Institution of learning has recently been is considered the most effective where 
aUitod under the abova designation, at the village descent is not great. They are laid with hard 
of CaTl)ondale, Jackson county, Illinois. This town . . i. in the most thorough and substantial 
is in Southern Illinois, on the great Central Rail- ’ 
road, lilty-seven miles north of Cairo, and thr^ ^ substantial bridges are just 
hunurud and ninety miles south of Chicago. T is across the river at Wells street, an- 
place has been selected for a College by a other across the South Branch at Randolph street, 
tee of the Presbytery of Alton appointed or ^ great operation is going on nearer the mouth 
purpose. It is thought by the Committee e^M river, in the way of widening the stream, 
important and desirable location, in a pa o making much more room for vessels coming in, 
country where a College is much n or lying at Dock in that part of the city, 
known that Southern Illinois no i ^ Beside, also, a large number of massive brick 
well supplied with education ms i u lOM. etone structures, for stores, ware-houses and 

Carbondale is repreacn e to hotels, going up in the central parts of the city, a 
a town-elevated, undulating, sufficiently broken to ^ ^ 

be dry, and yet not so muc to a a eve^ paving the streets. In the central part of the 
is tenantable. The place is healthy, and although ^ 

yet new, already contains six stores, a "S® fgg^ ^ considerable portion of Lake 
ing mill and other manufactories, and bids fair to ^ 
be a place of sufficient importance. And as an ad- ^ 

ditional inducement for locatmg the College there, ^.ggg^g g^^^ ggl^^ tl^g ^^reet. Car- 

it was found that the citizens of the p ^ riages pass along the street about on a level with 
ready to respond with a hearty good will to the g^^ .^g^ ^.g^ 

effort to start such an institution. They have al- ^^^g g^j^^ ^g^ 

rp»/1v i-ivcn six hundred and fifty-nine acres of land _ _^ ,__,__ „„ ready given six hundred and fifty-nine acres < they are supplied with steps leading up to the top of 
to the College, beside a subscription of SHOO in ^^g ^g^ ^g^ g^g 

money. Two hundred and forty acres of the land g^^g anticipated this change, had set 
lie immediately adjoinining the town and must swn t^eir buildings high, and are now all right; but 
be valuable. The town has also fine stone for build- tjjg buji^ings are seriously injured by it. 
ing puriwses; the State Geologist reports that t e ^g^ o^grs protested against it as long as 
whole region abounds in coal; timber also is said to g^g g^p^ ^g^^ protests could do them any 
be abundant. 

The Duquoine Female Seminary is situated nine 
good. But it is an improvement which the public 
good demanded, and so far it has gone steadily for- 

tecn m:les north of Carbondale, on the same great ^j^g rapidity. It is manifestly no small 

line of railway, which stretches from north to south make the vast territory on which Chi- And iiarden not yaur heart. ’ be no aid or co-operation expected from the A. 11. been felt to be, and however honestly the officers of nrieties desirable and imnnrtani 
ttrouelvtheoentreoltheSutt. lhe» uut.tuUoM higher tl.«, it ... n.ade -*- M. Society. Mcnwhile, CorgregaUeneiet, hatl the A. H. M. Soelety may bare Mtugbt by eeeb 
are Udb deotined, we trust, to grow uid shed abr^ Arebiteet of the Universe; their associations from whom they could derive aid means to meet the exigences and objects of their en- been introduced ^toto some of h *^*^**^^ 
a healthful light in that part of our an . e jjgygj.^{jgjgg„ jjig gegmg begun, and rapid- PtjAN OP UNION. for the support of itinerating missionries sent out to tei prise, yet, through infirmities incident to mortals I onnortunities to drive it to their 
Presby.e.-yotAltoueet.aioiyd™er...6to.t pra« , , and wbeu ouee accomplisbed it will > orgauke Oeugregational eburebe,, and mit uew ..t- smctlfied but In part, there have arisen grievauee, S “uTour ™U.^ b»!y ^ 
for the aotirepuA it ha, thus taken .npre„d,.gf» h, „„th „i,iio„, the eity. Itwillmake „ .y... tiemeuts and destitute plaee,. Feeble eburches of a serious ebaraeter, affecting the interests, repu- Si Jrem ZuTw^wonld b^™ .Tu'’.''’' 
the highest wants of the people. The Presbytery ^g^ drainage more perfect, make the dwellings "^1^® Plan of Union of 1801 possessed peculiar have thus been formed, which afterwards obtained tation and usefulness of individuals. The actual thinirs ^ P^d^d better 

having located the College, ® drier, and add beauty, health and comfort without “‘i value, because the arrangement it con- ^he aid of the A. H. M. Society, and which, being tendency and result of the rules and procedures gnj indeed is the sketfTi nbnirn i»i,7nn .n*..- 
Tru^tcos, now appeals also to a e mem rs measure to every part. We believe it is acknowl- f®“platod was founded on mutual respect for each organized upon distinctive Congregational princi- adopted by the A. II. M. Society, has been, to sub- truthful and far from beinir overwpnn<»^F it ** 
its cLiirches to give of t eir i eraiy u y o s- gjgg^j gj^es that Chicago will be a great plaee ofli®r8 piincipUs and conscience. It provided, pies, and discarding the provisions of the Plan of stitute the system of employing stated supplies, for beloved brethren are evils ncedintF t h 
Ublish and sustain the instituUon which they have ^g^^^ substantially if not formally, for the adoption of a ['nton, placed many Presbyterians in different lo- that of installing pastoS, and put a sorVof arch- wSr a;fZ;‘"'"'I 
thusplaated. The value of the donations already -^- representative government, and thus satisfied Pros- ealitics under embiirAssing circumstances, and pre- Episcopal power Into the hands of the Secretaries, the Zll. M “rotv to ^ 
made bj the people of Carbon e wi e, i is HEALTH OF THE WEST. byterians who deem, on this account, the Eldership vented them from uniting with Congregationalists Congregations have thus been weaned from their prise. Your fears for our frontier 
tbougLl, fifty or sixty thousand o ars in ess an So far the season has been one of general health to be important. It equally provided for the pref- to church fellowship, and eventually throw those ecclesiastical connections, and eventually, the way more serious cause for their iml 1 

tea years. at the West. We hear of no prevailing epidemics, erences of those who advocated a more democratic ^bose sympathies were with the constitutional has been prepared to revolutionize their govern- present embarrassment in the adminisZt'^ any 
“ We have not heard of a case of cholera. And the rule, and thus satisfied Congregationalists, to whom Presbyterian church and desirous of intercourse and ment. Ministers who had gone to among them, un- affairs of that Society You sav that “ ™ hZei \ 

DISTBESSINO CASUALTY. few cases of billious disease of which we have it afforded full opportunity so far as they might co-operation with Congregationalists, into other known to the ecclesiastical bodies with which their our frontier posts must remain desft Z f 

The whole city of Chicago was thrown into a heard seem to be mild, and so far generally yield be personally afl'ected, or their interests and repu- Presbyterian organizations. Congregations and churches were connected, and introduced from other fo, many years to come unless our'c^ ® o pw ors 
statcof painful excitement, on Friday evening, July easily to treatment. This is just cause of rejoicing tation involved—for carrying out their own pre- Presbyteries, to connection with the new basis sources, have found employment; and their support, and Presbvtcrian brethren im?/iZ^*n** 
25ih by the news that John II. Done, Esq., Su- and thankfulness, both East and West. ferred modes of proi^ure to the exeroise or admin- branch of the Presbyterian church, have sprung up being secured by the aid of the A. H. M. Society, ganization for the time bein^ with tLu 
perintendent of the Illinois Central Railroad had The Summer is not particularly hot, nor particu- istration of discipline. Every attempt to unite ^bere Constitutional Presbyterians would have without the knowledge or approbation of the Pres- the Church which shall have the • -t 

• ■ _Uwe o fwolOrVlt train, a few larl-r enid • nnt venr wet nnr verv Hrtr hnt all full Coniiresationalists and Presbyterians aS members ev-reww.iwea.1 eaitlani. nrann t\ia Plon r\f TTiaieaw. eaw IvTTtowSaw lawerea in wnenn inwtnnnns e.ne.nnn.,ln.t in majOH J, QO, 

THE SPIRIT QUENCHED. 

BT BET. DR. ALEXAKDER. 

’■ Kphralm U joiiied to idol*; let him aloaa."—ir</„ca. 

There ia a time, we know not when, 

A point, we know not whore, 
That marka the deatiny of men 

To glory or deepalr. 

There ia a line, by na unaeen, 

That oroaaea every path; 

The hidden boundary between 

GkHl’s patience and hia wrath. 

To paaa that limit is to die,— 
To die ae If by atealth; 

It dooa not quench the beaming eye. 

Or pale the glow of health. 

The coDBolence may be atiU at eaae; 

The ipirita light and gay; 
T^t which ia pleaaing atlll may pieaae, 

Aad care be thruat away. 

But on that forehead God haa aet 
Indelibly a mark, 

Unaeen by man—for man aa yet 
la blind and in the dark. 

And yet the doomed mnn'a path below 
May bloom, aa Eden bloomed; 

He did not, doea not, will not know. 

Or feel that he ia doomed. 

He knows, he fbela that all la well. 
And every fear ia calmed; 

He Uvea, he diea—he wakea in hell. 
Not only daomed, but damned. 

O, where la this mysterioua bouro. 
By which our path ta croaaed? 

Beyond which, Ood himaelf hath sworo. 
That ha who goea la loat. 

How far may we go on in ain f 

How long will God forbear f 

Where doea hope end, and where begin 
The oonfioea of deapair ? 

An anewer from the akiea la sent. 
Te that from God depart. 

While it ia called to^lay, repent. 

And harden not yaur heart.’’ 

cedure have been adopted by the A. II. M. Society, mg that various measures have been adopted by the possess, knd which the authority of our Lord and 
however wise and necessary they may have been Society’s missionary, for the organization of church- Savior Jesus Christ by'no Scriptural argument can 
thought to be, which, in their application m various es to new settlements, without having given a full be shown to have conferred upon it, they neverthe- 
instances, have been lelt to be injurious to the in- and fair opportunity, for the expression, by the ma- less taunt and reproach us for not doing what we 
terests, both of religion and of the Pre.^byterian jority, of what you call their “ lawful preferences.” feel we have no right before God and man to do, 
church, and have led to the measures for church Attempts preparatory to the formation of a Presby- and what we believe would be covenant breaking, 
extension, adopted and commended by the General terian church, and the expression of the will of the were we to attempt it, and far more productive of 
Assembly, and widely and cordially approved by majority, have been met at once, by the avowal, injury to H.s cause, than, to the spirit of patient 

I the Presbyteries and congregations m our connec- that a Congregation^ church had already been or- prayerful long suffering and hope, to wait upon Him 
tion. Fields of great im^rtance to be occupied, gan.zcd, which ^ been done in the family of the and the manifest leadings of IliTprovidenir to «i- 
have been neglected, notwithstanding urgent appli- missionary, and before he had arrived upon his field complish 

caUons have been made, and the reason assigned of labor, so that the question of organization was Whether it be on this account, or there bo some- 
has been, the A. H. M. Society would not occupy not allowed to be raised at all, but the parties were what of tboir « i,- k ♦ k +1. u 

, ’ . k jk..^_• f A.L1. 1. , , , , . . wnai 01 tneir spirit “ which say, stand by thyself, 
them, ^o organizations or societies had been ong- mformed.that the church already being in existence, come not near to me for I am holier than thou ” it 
inated and fostered in oar churches for regularly ,t wm simply a question whether Presbyterians is manifest that the desire and tendency of late with 
and systematically raising missionary funds to meet would or would not unite with the Congregational not a few Congregationalists are to a withdrawal 
the exigencies beyond which it was believed the Church. I am also in possession of facts, showing, from our fellomffip because’ we will have fellow- 
A. H. M. Society was abundantly competent to do. that under such and similar circumstances, Presby- ship with those whom they denounce with all un- 

When occasionally local efforts of churches and terians have felt, that they could not, with approv- charitableness and without discrimination It is not 
Presbyteries have been rendered, from the above tog consciences, unite in churches Congaegation- to be denied also that there existe extensivelv 
cause,imperiou8lynece8sary;and moneys,that would ally organized, and must wait till Providence afford- among them a distrust as to the nietv of the Pri 
have otherwise flowed, as they were wont, ed them an opportunity, to organize upon another by terian Church A freedom*^ of cal f 
through the channels of the A. H. M. Society, have basU, and as they thought in a more Scriptural and speech is also indulged amoDg“^em to retoUon to 
been raised or directed for the purpose of employ- honorable way. Agents, too, have sometimes been our General Assembly and denommition ^enerollv 
tog missionaries, and organizing churches, where appointed, and against remonstrances of brethren because of our not doing what th th' k d H ’ 
urgent calls for help had been made; objections have on the ground, by the American Home Missionary clare to be our duty which we feel^etra 
been returned, and it has been intimated, at least Society, who have, by no means, possessed the con- the bitterness of party political strife thZZZek 
TO it has been understood, that should moneys be TO fidence of Presbyterian ministers, because of facts, and gentle spirit of Christ and wWch h Z 
withheld and not forwarded to the A. H. M. Socie- which have been affirmed concerning expedients greatly to alienate those who we7e LceZiSalto 
ty, the churches aided by the latter to the particu- adopted by them, for favoring Congregational and united. Brethren to whom we have extended our 
lar region, would not receive aid as heretofore. The frustrating Presbyterian organizations. A system Christian courtesy, and invited to deliberate with 
idea, some how, has obtained currency, that just in of surveillance, also, has been established, by means us as corresponding members, have some times for 
proportion to the amount of funds forwarded to the of local, resident and itinerating collecting agents, gotten or mistaken the privileges of such totercourse* 
A. H. M. Society from particular regions, might the which in some ciroumstances has operated in reality ^nd introduced and advocated measnres tending to 
churches in such regions expect contributions from as espionage, to the injury of particular persons and divide and distract our own members and contmt 

its treasury. Also, that if the exigencies of new congregations, and may, very easily, be rendered before a partizan world, their zeal with onr forbear 
settlements required of Presbyterians the employ- efficacious to mar the good name and usefulness of ^nce, and altogether unfavorably with onr Christian 
ment of an itinerating missionary, to assist feeble such as shall never know nor imagine what ^orma- character and influence. The peace and harmon f 
churches and to organize Presbyterian churches tion may have been communicated. However neces- our ecclesiastical bodies have been disturb^Vv 
where they were desired by the people, there could sary such agents and their reportings may have such and similar uncourteous violations of the nrrl 
VvA nrw /\«» /v<*v./\v\Av«k f i/\n 4^Via A IT K/van Via on/T liAnrAVAt* YiAnAefl-t^ fViA n-nR/vAiBiS «. P 

For the XvaiMrelist. 
-- r 1 T'h iiAAiiA V* vfc*w w- j uMvii Aoctv/A, t A A t V tio jivAu TV uv/Axt vvTUJu v4VAiTc;aiVA ixjvaiio av/ ujcia/a ^Aigviiv.vio Auu A/a.fjv;va^ VI auarii aril'’ DC6D lUl 

a healthful light to that pait o our an . e jjgygj.^}jgjggg jjio ^ork seems w^l begun, and rapid- PLAN OP UNION. for the support of itinerating missionries sent out to tei prise, yet, through infirmities incident to mortals opportu 
Presby teiy of Alton certainly e^eI ves great praise jy. pj.ogj.gggjjjg. ^Ijgo once accomplished it will (Contm^ci.) organize Congregational churches, and visit new set- sanctified but to part, there have arisen grievances •gitatioi 
for the active part it has t us ta en m provi lug or jjg ^orth untold millions to the city. It will make bt bbt. aao^K defuelp, d o. tlements and destitute places. Feeble churches of a serious character, affecting the interests, repu- those fr 
the highest wants of the peop e. c res J ®''T ^j^g ,jrainage more perfect, make the dwellings "^1^® Union ot 1801 possessed peculiar nave thus been formed, which afterwards obtained tation and usefulness of individuals. The actual thinirs 
having located the College, appom a Mr o ^j.^gj.^ beauty, health and comfort without value, because the arrangement it con- tjjg of the A. H. M. Society, and which, being tendency and result of the rules and procedures j 

Sad indeed is the sketch above given ; but It is 

representative government, and thus satisfied Pres- ealitics under embarrAssing circumstances, and pre- Episcopal power into the hands of the Secretaries, the i H M Sociotv to the TrZ« 
byterians who deem, on this account, the Eldership y^nted them from uniting with Congregationalists Congregations have thus been weaned from their pj-igg Your fears for our frontier ^ k* 
to be important. It eouallv provided for the nref- „k....k .J uf *k^... *kL. __ *k_P""®' 1^®^® ““ct important. It equally provided for the pref- jp church fellowship, and eventually throw those ecclesiastical connections, and eventually, the way 

erencesof those who advocated a more democratic I ^liose sympathies were with the constitutional has been prepared to revolutionize their govern- preZTZbaZssment iZthe Idm^^^^^ 
rule, and thus satisfied Congregationalists, to whom j Presbyterian church and desirous of totercourse and ment. Ministers who had gone to among them, un- affairs of that Societv Yon tti.i« ™ it-* c 
it afforded full opportunity-so far as they might I .*1... *1.. *.s*.i.^i.=*:..i ...;*k Ik:.,. *’k.:. of ^iiat bociety. You say that “ multitudes of 

from Baltimore, as Superintendent of the Illinois rain eame, the crops revived, and we are now to the not founded on well defined terms of agreement co-operation when Presbyterians desired it, and such things. The committees that Presbyteries 
Central Railroad, a gentlemanly man, an efficient midst of an abundant harvest. which infringe not upon the conscience of either, by pa^ly from the zeal and enterprise of distinctive have appointed to endorse and verify the communi- 
and faithful officer, beside being an elder and devout -♦- requiring a sacrifice of what they account Scrip- Congregationalists, taking advantage of theirpastor’s cations and applications forwarded from churches, 
worshipper to the South Presbyterian Church. PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN CHICAGO. tural principle. I see no provision or hint at any, occupying the ground, sustained and aided by de- agreeably to the plans and regulations of the Socie- 

Mr. Done was out with another gentleman on the The P-ublic Schools of Chicago are now closed for ^^® y®“ propose for their union. Y'our plan, i|,>minational missionary associations in New Eng- ty, may have been thought by them, to be repre- 
. . __«k. - c_nr*.- - ___j_i beloved brethren, is not “ as formerlv.” what was 1 _j_i ______• i-_ *k. ...i..:..*:_1__„.ns day mentioned, about six miles from the city, look- the Summer vacation. After a long term and ard- beloved brethren, is not “ as formerly,” wha 

in" a, tie road. A freight train came along toward uons duties, the teachers are al! glad of a little practised upon “the accommodation plan. 

' irciA aiY aav/aiA Ava>a Auva C'uwvauaiov va vtlOLiUvtlVC aaavv* A|/a/«^iuvx..va w vaavtvao^ AtJiva waiiy W/UiUlUlIl** ^ , «i 
lint S/»r!n ‘ OotreBpondeoco of tlie HTao«eUst 
uui, ocrip- Congregationalists, taking advantage of theirpastor’s cations and applications forwarded from churches, MABTHA’S VINEYARD 
It at any, occupying the ground, sustained and aided by de- agreeably to the plans and regulations of the Socie- Recently a council of ministers from the 
lour plan, n,jniinational missionary associations in New Eng- ty, may have been thought by them, to be repre- .^gre on the steamer Eagle’s Wing, commanded by 
wiiat was I elsewhere, as there were more associations sentatives of the ecclesiastical bodies, and a suffi- tjjo deservedly popu’ar captain Cromwell, bound for 
an, as it ■. i^jog game time recognized and published as cient mutual connecting link between them and the Edgartown Martha’s Vineyard. The sail was 1» 

_A.^1^1_J _;-!_Al... k TT »r 2— T i__1_ o 5 J • aS UC- the city ; he requested his friend to signal the train, respite and recreation. The new Superintendent, '^®®“ sustaining and patronizing also the A. H. M. Socie- Society. But to so far as I have had any know 
and they would get on and return to town. He w. H. Wells, Esq., enters with much to encourage Your hypothwis, that “ if our influential fathers ty as their auxiliaries. ledge or experience of such an arrangement, th« 
did so; ;he train stopped ; the other gentleman got him upon the high respousibilities of his office. Ilis ®’°*^ brethren to the ministiy, and our religioas Doings and Influence of Agents. committees have been appointed by Presbyteries 
on, and supposed that Mr. Done had done so too. predecessor, J. C. Dore, Esq., also retires with periodicals shall as formerly, instruct these mfant ^ggntg^ of fhe A. II. M. Society, in some to report to them for any cognizance or actioi 

But cn reaching the city Mr. Done was not to ho»or from the office which he has held for three •hurches,” ic., seems to me to be by no means although according to the rules of the Socie- their part ecclesiastically, but as mere organs o 
be found. Another freight train came to soon after, years. He seems to have labored faithfully and well founded, either to the experience of the past ty^t^gy^gre directed to organize churches, Presby- communication, or channels through which thi 

On aTO’oaching the spot where Mr. Done was efliciently, .and has brought order out of confusion, or in the prospects for the future. You would not terian and Congregational, as Providence might di- chnrches might prefer their requests to the A.H. M 

staining ana patronizing aiso inc a. n. M. oocie- oocieiy. cur in so lar as 1 nave naa any Know- lightful, excepting the unpleasant motion of the 
as their auxiliaries. ledge or experience of such an arrangement, the troubled sea, which gave an ominous pallor to some 

Doings and Influence of Agents. committees have been appointed by Presbyteries, f^gg,. At 3 P. M.,—half an hour after landing—the 
Agents, too, of the A. H. M. Society, in some to report to them for any cognizance or action examination of Mr. Blanchard, late of Andover, for 

cases, although according to the rules of the Socie- P®^*^ ecclesiastically, but as mere organs of ordination, commenced ; Dr. Ide, of Medway, pre- 
ty, they were directed to organize churches, Presby- communication, or channels through which the ,iding. This satisfactory service was followed in 

n ai proaching the spot where Mr. Done was efliciently, .and has brought order out of confusion, or '®®terian and Congregational, as Providence might di- chnrches might prefer their requests to the A.H. M. the evening by the usual exercises, and left as a 
,oRci to have token the first, he was found lying jhe teachers of the Public Schools, in testimony of ®o'insel the abandonment of any principle, believed Providence never led Society for aid. Over and above and superior to ^hgjg ^ pleasant and serious impression unon the 

. . . -I.J ___rkk_and felt bv anvto be Scriptural and ininortont. , . . . . _j_* _““pressioQ upon me upon the track—mangled, crushed and insensible, their high appreciation of his services, have present- and felt by any to be acripturai ana important, them to organize any of the former, notwithstand- their endorsement and recommendation, the Society minds of the large audience. 
Both legs were broken, his head badly cut and cd to him, to public meeting, a silver pitcher, with while they are so convince. The only appropnate j^g others have been greatly surprised at their mode ^as held the inspection and certification of their This cliurcb, once under 
bruised \nd he beyond the po^er of telling how a suitable inscription upon it. Speeches were made course is to trj^, if there be error or misapprehen- of interpretingthe directions of Provi dence. Some own local agent, through whom, often, the applica- hews and still’austninpd hv 

^ Vl_ .T--. .. a. fA TniefalTAfi onn inatnipf tnA CATl- _ . . a « . , . . . , AXIVX Obllt OUOWULllt^VA tfj 

This cliurcb, once under tbe care of tbc May- 

the accident occurred. He was carefully broagbt by the retiring and by tbe incoming Snperinten- 
to tbc city; conveyed to bis own dwelling ; pbysL- ^ent, and by others, and a good time generally was 
«ians were called to, but nothing could be done; had over the matter. So the faithful servant is re- would not have the “ influential fathers,” &c., in 

Cived but a few hours, and then sunk to his warded, and so others, perhaps, are encouraged to struct these infant churches that the points 

- iicuiariy mat 01 Micnigan, years ago adopted reso- ^ue aci.on 01 me x-ieaoyieimi v.ommi«ee. Aia 100 England. In.stability has injured it, but it is hoped 
of dif *“^*®"* directing their Presbyteries and ministers to ii®® been refused to Presbyterian congregations or- the pastoral relation aud abiding unity will 
sd U’^oid all rivalry and collision With their Oongrega- ganized at the recommendation of the Committee of bring their legitimate fruits to this ancient 

rest. His funeral was attended on the Sabbath by try faithfully to fulfil the trusts committed to them, forence and difficulty, to which I have referred, are brethren, and requiring that where churches Presbytery, and with the concurrence and co-oper- Zion—growth and moral power felt all over thrisR 
an immense concourse of people, the officers and -- matters of indifference, and that it is wrong for wiy of the Congregational order had been formed in any ation of the session, which dismissed of their own ^nd. There are three m^ small Congregational 

employees of the various railroads turning out Ccr-rindeDce of the BFaD*eh.f. 
vmse to pay their respects to the memory of one MENDELSSOHN MUSICAL INSTITUTE, 

highly esteemed by all. His death has produced a Pir»sriii.B, Mxse., July 23. 
profound senAtion, and it is to be hoped that tbe About four months ago, as I was perusing one of 
Alutary impression may not soon be eflaced from your papers, my attention was arrested by your no- 
the public mind. tice of an advertisement of the “ Musical Institute, 

-- , ^ . 01 Lue v;ongregauonai oraer uaa peon lormeo in any ui me wun;u uieuusaou 01 lueir own „_j There are three more email ConoTAimtionai 

ZrehmT Pl>“. <l«r »yliTtaR »ore con.»ient to the locjltj of cbotehe, on the Ymejerd; onentCh.ln^rkfenoth- 
“ “ ° •» '»'■» others, that might rival or weaken them, «!■« -•>’ congregation; when the Society’s local er at West Tlsbnry, and the third at Holmes'Hole. 

' ::“‘werht"» S:“n"*rXX a»<»Pt>™tl»sftattheyeapected their Oongrega! Jgent, known to he realoim for the pro,«g.t,on of ^nrh;;; a. w;":! “m:V^„r;rw 
ing one of ! ! ‘lonal brethren to reeiprSeate snch conrteona and Congregationalism, did not approve ot organmng a |„g „„„ aggressive character ot OrthodM 

“The eplder'i mo§l attenuated thr^d 
la eord, la cable to man’s hoW on life.*’ 

Pittsfield, Prof. Edward B. Oliver, Principal.” I 

rrkrwrdtvrir..^^^^^^^^ Chrutlanf«rhear.nee. The historical facto, how- Preshytorian ehn^ In ihe plare. These and other k7le,?.^.raeMr^^^^^ 

Urelnrc^hatrese"^^^^^^ TA"'“iViL. I' iTr.77i“l .t > S-t missionary work to he don. at 
hands, but the Congregationalists did not abate the the Society’s machinery, and our ecclsiasti- In Nantucket not one third of the families 

to it upon no other recommendation than that indifference, by the argwnentvni ad pecimwm, zeal that manifested itself in revolutionizing church- cal bodies, have awakened some suspicion and fears. attend tbe sanctuary of God; and this state of 
things is not uncommon to our Christian commanl- 

-- - — - U. f txIAV Vl.**w*o aaxAj aaA%/ w mvw* ww* I v i » Va Im a • J a vavaav j vv vaioaiaaava-t v v* vgAvavajAi vaiui Li>  -- - -j 
engineer ; afterward a lawyer ; once a member ot ^^y gnjoy by coming here. I «hur«he8 might have to mduce a temporary organ- surprising therefore, that under such circum- f®®rs incident to it, have ensued upon the abroga- 
the Senate of his native Stole. In he took pursue discordant materials, with a view to their gt^^ces the policy of the A. H. M. Society was felt t*®" *^® Union, and the war commenced 

On the morning of the 16th, a party of 13, com¬ 
prising five ladies, six clergymen, a deacon and doc- 

of the Illinois Central Railroad, from which high ^ practical part is thoroughly taught. All the 
position ho is to suddenly and so sadly removed. allowed is of the highest order, and 

But Mr. Done will be more miMod from tfee little composers. The pieces here atteuded 

;h; p7eeuc'.l lirth thoreughly ..light. AU the toe "•i"’ “'51"" y'"’ <« l£'roS!‘‘.7gime!”f to' 
isic that is allowed is of the highest order, and »««ordance wiin tne gMpei. , , * grating brethren, and of occupying ground they encounter, may be referred, to a very great extent, p^g^re land of the Indian reservations 
the best composers. The pieces here atteuded mfluenrial fathers ” cherished, and exhort- ^ A, H. jl. to the repudiation of the Plan of Union by Congre- ^ light “ouro 7nd T the wonder- 

are standardLs, and are"^as enduring as the f ®-- P “ These and similar mattero, that disclosed them- r k .... ful blurwherTOn utands an^the 

mes and memories of their great composers “ “J selves to the General Assembly, led to a conference warded. The undulating slopes, 150 feet to height. 

But Mr. Done will be more mi^ed from tfee little , composers. The pieces here atteuded cherished, and exhort- 
church lo which he belonged than any where else. standard ones, and are as enduring as the ® P'“ 
As wc arc informed by his fellow laborers to the memories of their great composers ^®® for it was urged, not to any hope, or with any de- 

Lord’s vineyard he was an exemplary Christian, Much more attention than formerly, is now^eing «ign ®f ultimate separation toto two d^ bet .een the Secretorics of the^lTu duous duties of the officers of the A. H. M. Society, r^r^ed 

constant in his church duties Although so deeidy given to the subject of music. It has been thought mational churches^ It was avowedly for rordial, Committees successively appointed by that « the dispensers of the churches’contributions, of the setting sun as if a shower of brLn rainbows 
immersed m business cares be was f^tWal to tbe ^ ,^g_ S rirafil^aJd conferences were to t^rktodest ^rist- be denied, that, as almoners autumnal forest had fallen upon 
prayer meetings, was present as i^al at the stated leach, but now tbe best teachers are thos® of Christian brotherhwd. The rivalry and and the evils complained of were admit- ®r purveyors of the church’s liberality in the work the ocean-girdled clifis. ^ 
weekly service onl^y two days before bis death. strifes I have witnessed, and the evils thence result- P ^ attracted ‘l®“®»tic missions, they have no right-and ought jv^gg^j geologist is never 
MajiT finothcr nii2^t Iislvc l>ccn t&koii not so well • /iifpAWATx^A VkA^wAAM ♦Va ♦ i tinj?. wlicrc ftttompts Iiavo 1>ocd inftdo to sulwtituto v i v« . i ^ to bowftro liow tliov diroctlv or indiroctlv licconiG « «««« ^ Many anotner m ,g ^ g^eat difference between the art of teaching, K, that of our “ influential fathers ” of the attention, and should excite the sympathies of “ ®®ware, now iney airectiy or mairectiy, become pf lingering here. The Indians sell from 106 
prepared for such an event a.s he. and the art of playing, and it is certainly true, that f those zealous friends of domestic minions. The P®*®®®®®^ ®f. ®r e^erose the semblance of hierorchial to 300 tons of clay annually, at S2,50 each, ?)r the 

- all who make a great display by brilliantexecution, matter was duly reported, and it was hoped that P®wer, to interfere with the organization and manufacture of alum and earthen ware. Theyhave 
8UFFBRER8. have not always the best capacity for imparting S''^® ,7 ^1 there might be no necessity for further missionary «®®tK»l relations of churohes. I doubt not that it a church, and a school, and evidently are entirely 
wnrRAH.itl,alBi1vfrnm their ideas to others. Those wishto" to nrenare produce the present alienations you seek to heal, _k,.* *k.* *k/i>.„.k„*„...- .k..„v„ is far from the wish of the Society to do so. But, .k_„ ’ * ^ ^ 

ONE OF THE 8UFFBRERB. have not always the best capacity for imparting 
Wc recently saw and conversed with a lady from their idAs to others. Those wishing to prepare 

Kansas, whose plain, simple story of the wrongs themselves for the responsible station of teaching, 
endured by the Free State settlers was enough to will find this the place which will afford them ani- 
wring tears of anguish from a rock. 8he was a pie opportunities for so doing. It is a great advan- 

f,-Akw IiT J.:* organizations, but that the Presbyterian churches, T y ■ 
than anything else whatever. BesidA, I know not . . it q„v«* tk the actual administration of the Society has, i 
why you thus TCntiire to insinuate—for the inuendo ’. ^ 'a in i ii / ii places, developed snch and aimilar things wi 
isnott«beini8Uken_th.ttheeai.tingeinl>ams.- channel of their contrihut,on., and that toe A. H. f,...’.. -.... 

nisBUiHii rciauuus ui cuumuco. a uuuuk uoi kuai ik . ..k,.«..k _,.1 j .j a* ... 
.irakcf.aaj Tha® chuTcfa, and a school, and evidently are entirely 

IS far from the wish of the Society to do so. But, ^^,Qve want 

as heretofore, might make the A. 11. M. Society the , The keeper of the light house, whoso seven-eyed, 
channel of their contributions, and that the A. II. P ®®®®> eve oped sue an simiar mgs wit te revolving beacon at night-fall flashed afar upon the 
M. Society would look Arefully to the redrew of f /®’ ♦ r ®®®P*®*®°s darkening waters, is a Methodist preacher, who«e •' _ * _ lAttlAiisiAa AVAf* inri/lATif fn a atafA rf oliAnafiAn tknA _ _ ® vr 7 a T A A to be in the house with the teacher all the in the way of domestic missions, of which , IT r 7 7 - nss. je^j^ugies, ever incident to a state cf alienation and aa V wnose lady and and a Christian woman. She had been tage to be in tne noufie witu tne leacner all tne t d b th the evils complained of, and endeavor as far as they ** ’ ruddy face shone with enthusiasm while he attempt- 

Keuslnmed to toe eomtert. ..d Hegnueire ol Ewt- time, nud not to be .lloyd to prjwtise in . wrong J”" Ihto'er, ” Lgrecttog erTIng " I for' •» is it to be eoneeHed, tont serious distrust h«, "“S''"’ Hiej "f <t« 
ey^;AfT’ oTAni wtfb bAr biifibATid &.nd fam- manner. Ail eood Dianists know that a wroncman- iuiiuvin.i»i ui » iv* . m^A ’ *m'»***c*o a_ 

rauders were almost at his door. He hw hoped. We have stated hours for recitation, and study to ^rLtoto^o7*S^ti^^h^tof to Whether it is possible for the administration of that to admTto7e7tIe alluded in strong terms to the comments of Dr. 

toe toieM Zr»7”s merger. h77ufflc tot «^^^ quickly to Irmisform toemselv^ nt . future d.y, ^iety to be so chsug^, nud couduetod ns to mret rer, nnd to promote the lev. of truti mid purity of 0“ "P»« tbe theology of this divme, nnd said «ck- 

might yet threw Z of tof."..r.^TbZntor“T.ueh^^^ mto two donomiuntions. I thitk this is too mos “ “'I conduct. OredentiH. from Congregntio J bedL, ““f « ‘b» ‘?7 •I’r*'.'!; *!“” P™’'"**'' ‘ 
them and their merciless foes. Even whilst a por- tion of the aovantageMhey enjoy, ana such earnest Dernetuato and aueravate existing ^he abrogation of the plan of U nion by Congre- , ° f . ’ reply, which would substantially be^givon in a new 
tion of the town in which be resides was sacked by desire for their own improvement, as to employ ‘lu-eci plan to pe^tuato and aggravate existing I,-the rules and policy of the A. ^ i !T ’ edition of his works soon to be published 
the ruffians he counselled non-rAsistance. And yet their time in the best manner possible. It is the contests between Congregationalists and Presbyte- ^ P they once did. It is another gospel, different from ^^ouoimsiror uoo lo oc published. 

all this is not enough • this does not satisfy the greed intention of the PrincifHil to have but a small num- tW the course Idonted bv onr Coni7 Presbyterian ministers generally, I^® »®® ®l8® «®™®®t on the subject of ezUru- 
^ hnnerv V llair ’ti thafi in their ber, consequently we live together like a pleasant Operation of toe Home Missionary “<» ‘I*® Congregational ministry of New England, pore preaching, as a necessity to our clergy, if they 

of Congregational appliances, usages, and capability, j 

tion of the town in which he resides was sacked by desire for their own improvement, as to employ plan to perpetuate and aggravate existing 
the ruffians, he counselled non-resistance. And yet their time in the best manner possible. It is the conlestsbetweenCongregationalistsandPresbyte- 
all this is not enough; this does not satisfy the greed intention of the Princif^l to have but a small num- ’’’®'^- ^ . . 

of hunpy villains. It would seem that, in their ber, consequently we live together like a pleasant *’*'^**’° 8Mto^^ Missionary 

estimation, he is too good a man to be on their side; family, as we arc. APi pil. With all deference to your kind and catholic 

he is,therefore, a marked man; doomed, if they i leelings, and respecting fully your motives, I feel 
catch him to the halter or the cold lead. The only EFFICAY OF PRAYER. aonstrained to say, that the evils lie deeper than 
hope of escaping their murderous clutches is by There w.i-s once a colored woman who used to you seem to suspect. Their case requires another I 

w*k 11 J r 8^>ety. gational brethren, has already prepared the way former generation especially, have been ac- develope power In the pulpit to meet the 
With all deference to your kind and catholic for an eventual separation of those once happily custom to teach, which is not unfrequently oflato «pirit of tbe age, and the inroads of other denomi- 

leelings, and respecting fully your motives, I feel united. If this bo manifestly wish and aim, g, Congregational "‘tions who reach tbe popular mind in the cultiva- 
•onstrained to say, that the evils lie deeper than Presbyterians will not contend for an Union that is tion of this natural mode of speaking. The Dr. 

thinks it ought to be made an exercise to all sys¬ 
tems of education, from the elementary scliool to the 

. k k- isA fkA k.it«, m 1 7 Vkss EFFICAY OP PRAYER •.6--v .uiac**.., . umiea. II kuiB on uiaum^kiy yf.bu touu ...... g^ j^g^^ ggj^g g, the Congregational n»ii®n«wnoreactitliepopularmtodtothecultiva- 
catch him to the halter or the cold lead. The only EFFICAY OF PRAYER. •unstrained to say, that the evils lie deeper than Presbyterians will not contend for an Union that is * tion of thus na.W mode of sneaking Tbe Dr 
hope of escaping their murderous clutches is by There w.-i-s once a colored woman who used to you seem to suspect. Their case reouires another but a name * ikini,.. ;*/...rek* k a • . „ 
krpto,o,ose to kis Ctooo. go sltm.onocotoer of toe gallorj on too Ssbbato Lo of „v«ed„re tosi, exbo7ions’;:“« MretZKI,, do I-isb i. .ere otoerwirei but —« »’.»w»d. Preskv- ™ It ta to . 

toro.dil.ec«.le.v.toeTemtoi7. U..sto006bt, .ill, I trost, cvcoie oie Iff refer you to some of toe fset is, tta toe Amerle» Home Missionury Beside, it is . t«t, nTl^r to bo coneitolod or college, ’ '’"”"'”‘*’5’ 

evOT by • coiiiiDtodsM o I SuiM troo^ un- “ j’ iJin ktasclf lo the ebureb Then she S'” ■"«'T'"l'■'‘'Bt fot Pbn’fbf i»»li™ Society has not met the eipecttlions and promise# doubted, that some CongregnUonnl bodies seek,’and Returning from Gay Head tbc second day of our 
jafelurhimtoattempt to re«b the Free Siato.. J””! C tat to^ and att.ehm.ut to the A. H. M. Society, with your- a, to epplylng their rule, more favorably toau in* mire only, to nmintaiu a eorrerrondmiC. .ito th. visit, .. mi^yed the,.11 kno.u btopitoliiyJfto! 
It was thought equaUy unsafe or is wife to at- fgj. manner, till she witnessed a sim- ^®^^®*- Should you not, I shall not relinquish that fore to the interest of Presbyterian Churches. The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, cm- people of Edgartown, had a most beautiful sail down 
tempt to remain with him. Even tne commandant Then she dropped him, and took a ®ttachinent, nor be driven off from the advocacy of administration of that Society has not approxima- bodying and representing our entire denomination, the bay, aud the next forenoon returned to the 
of Sutes troops ®dvi®ed her to leave, vntli ^j^g gf yg^g its object and work, by those who may differ from ted, as was expected, towards meeting the difficul- just in so far, as by that means, they may have an main land, which, during our absence had been 
er daughter, a young lady, and hepoung children, she had seen twenty young men join themselves me as to matters of policy. But the fact is—and ties. I have been informed that one of their agents opportunity to rebuke ns, or animadvert upon what connected by a sub-marine cable of telegraphic 

Ue cou d no^nsure their safety, if they remained to the Lord in a perpetual oovenant—young men our brethren in New-York and elsewhere should be in Iowa, although he has organized many Congrega- they choose to call its sins. Mistaking the nature wires with the island at Holmes’ Hole Thus is 
with t e and father. And this is the pr^ with whom she had no personal acquaintance aware of it—that confidence, in its equal and impar- tional, has never formed a Presbyterian church. I of our ecclesiastical covenant and brotherhood, and tbe electric current weaving together the hemi 
twtkm w 1C the United States Government U whatever. This fact was diiclosed to her paetor tial administration, ha*, to some extent, been im- am in possession of facts, and some from an intelli- attributing to that body power, which it is hard to spheres and the islands of the set m-iliiTit' « fti« 
giving to t e actual settlers of Kansas. on htr death-Ud paired. Ho-v, T shall britSy state. Rules of pro- j gent and observant eorrespoadent in Oregon, show- believe they are ignorant it does not eonstitutionally swift winged ships ” only the beaiSte ef bwrden. and 

XUM 
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no longer the flying messengers of thought and in- diet which no religious bigotry or fanaticism can 
telligence from land to land. p. c. ii. gainsay. A single moment’s comparison of Popish 

Forth* KranKellit. 
EXTINCTION OP KACES. 

What Bellgnon has had to do with it. 

diet which no religious bigotry or fanaticism can CAIiHOUN, ciiAY AND WEBSTEE. 

gainsay. A single moment’s comparison of Popish He who can command and sway an audience at 
with Protestant countries, will furnish a solution to bend tbeni to his words, must needs be a 

•_ t V. . T. remarkable man. Tnis rare faculty has ever been 
our problem As a spec men of what Rome can men the theme of admiration, and they who 
do when all things favor her wishes, take South have possessed it in an extraordinary degree, have 

Cpkeit af pomr. 
For til* Eranteligt. 

KNOCKING AT THE DOOR. 
A True Story. 

“ Oh,” sobbed Katie, “ I hope he wiU not love for cucumbers. They are quickly grown by such 
the little angels more than me.” treatment. 

“ Knock once more, just once,” whispered Garden Cress or Pepper Grass. 

Belle. With wavering faith again the little soft This may still be .sown. During this hot 

TVi A at Keiipon as o o t w -A^ni^rjca or Mexico, or Spain, Portugal, Italy, any been siue of a perpetual reir.embrauce. The great The glowing sun of a midsummer afternoon pl^hded for entrance, and a tremulous voice weather it should be put in shady spots, such as 

ill V exclusively Papal country, and let England or the orators of antiquity are familiar names to us; and poured through the curtainless windows of the cried piteously, “Charley, darling, dear, sweet «“*3er trees, by the side of the fence, or be shaded 
All heathen tribes have for the last half century r » • x j . those whose eloquence has been exerted for benefi- .. , , ttwu i t \ i. i. i w utsuaueu 
been rapidly decreasing. Mohamedan nations have F Amenca stand as the legitimate deserve, our love and vener- tillage school, and small curly heads droop- 1‘ttle brother, please open the door to your own by brush. Seed sown now will produce a salad 
been dwindling nearly as fast and the population ” ^^'^tc^tantism. ation. Oratory and eloquence are of different kinds ed like delicate flowers in the languid air. Katie. Don’t love the little angels better quite acceptable in the dog-days 

o.n«Mye™r,Ro„.«CUl.ollc unitor, taSr,“:fS°°ALt“tnd thou all, U.tle Katie’, .uaay riagUt. *1-me. Oh Charley! Charley-’ She threw «a..y Bean., 

gradually growing less. Wars, pestilences, famines of the Puritan An lo-Saxon tvpe to have taken its Calhoun, Clay, Webster—that splendid tke lowest, and if you had lifted the golden kerself upon the wet ground, and sobbed in an These may still be planted, and produce a good 
—causes apparent, and causes latent, have been ex^t as the le«itimate "'® household words, the veil, you would have seen that the weary eyes of grief and disappointment. “ Katie,” orop of string beans either for cooking or pick- 

on w^rlyereryRor... Cholic «rriu,ryh„b..n ?roi^“ all, IMc KaUe’. .„any ringlet, Ikm. me. Oh Charley! Charley I’ She threw «d„.y B...,. ’ 

gradually growing less. Wars, pestilences, famines of the Puritan An lo-Saxon tvpe to have taken its Calhoun, Clay, Webster—that splendid fell the lowest, and if you had lifted the golden kerself upon the wet ground, and sobbed in an These may still be planted, and produce a good 
—causes apparent, and causes latent, have been __ „ Witimatga ^triumvirate, whose names are household words, the veil, you would have seen that the weary eyes »go°y of grief and disappointment. “ Katie,” orop of string beans either for cookinff or pick- 

busily at work, gi^ually exterminating these raS r thaW^^^^^ SSS of had forgotten to con the long line of hard words -id Belle, half frightened at this outburst, “Let I-g- The early Mohawk has frequoitly Ln 

ufiWAvru va aiiikultui Will UUl* ocrVO kXiUV Dliall v T> VI* a J A- • *1 • ^ -*-- w-ww ww» n hw vaa vwaaaavg va --    --w -j'-—^ mav XI atrUIJl' iZrCcIl 

^ri.1., y..,.lro.e».,iee..l,.llbeutmrtyw..md.» '!‘.rioS’’;erCr«“L . I SS.Me f f f*'* d„lieg Charley, who, in the behoR jnannrc. are „»d U.ey are apt to prodjee t«, 
No denunciation has been more literally and awful- greatest blessing The exhaustless riches of her ^ell by his vehement gesticulation as by his fiery Spring time—when the violets were just -Back over all the dreary way went Katie and ^arge growth of vines at the expense of the 
ly fulfilled. And so it is at the present day, and so , ^ developed, “*1 speaking features, and a voice sharp and opening their sweet blue eyes after their long Belle. Little shoes wet, little dresses dripping, pods. 
it shall be till all heathen and all Christiaan idolatry harsh strayed away from Earth, and passed little heads bent like dew laden flowers, little Carrots. 

shall be purged from the earth. The inhabitants of commerce and the “ floating palaces ” of a thrifty tempes^of impasssoned words. ^Grant him his pre- through those gates of glory always open for the l»®“rts very heavy. ® oot yet provided with a bed af 
the South Sea IslMds-the North American In- people; and a land, which the God of nature has mises, and let who can escape from his conclusions, entering of little feet And she dreamed that Katie’s door stood her anxious mother pl®^ "’ayl*e sown in this latitude. 
dians-the jwpu ations of India and China have n,»de the most rich and beautiful on the face of the SfJ won, as he ^ ^ j. ^ lonelv heart and peering through the shadows for her darling. ^ ®>’®P ‘^® ®®wing should have bee* 
been gradually diminishing for the last two or three ^ *v ri j « j j r t, n rose, by the ease and grace of his manner, and the ciaspea mm lo ner iiiue loneiy neart, ana * ^ ° " v* uci u»iiiAig. done nrpviona tn ^ tl r- i tt 
generations, and this destroying process was never *^® ®‘ Providence and ef grace shall rt- of his tones, the favorable opinion of his begged him never to leave her again. And amid ^he child sprang to those loving aims, and, [ the , o t f ^ 

perhaps in more active operation than at the pres- “ T -I T F / r suh,^TThe°wL!!^ mL'IeeF^"; the greatness of her joy she sobbed aloud, and ^^th one cry that spoke all the agony of bitter *^® r>P®”>"g- Carrota 
^ ... ^ , shall make it a delightsome land—the habitation of subject, the whole man seemed to undergo a change: ^ ai, * i j * • a i. grow best on a deen. lisrht sand v soil well mmn** 

ent moment. And all this is but a yielding to the freedom and a pure Religion his tall person grew taller—his eye seemed to kindle started to find Belle’s soft arm around her, and that Lad crept mto her young, confiding The seed ma-vbe^ o k d ^ f ’ h 
benign influences and the increased population of Or we mieht refer to Ireland For some vears and emit sparks—his voice clear, sonorous, and to hear her whisper— heart, exclaimed. *i,l„ , aa a^- vF ^ j-f, T a T’ 
Christendom. . , ® . ak i a / • fi, capable of running with the utmost facility over the <i Wbof ia motw doi-lln 9” “Oh mother I have been knocking at the then sown pretty thickly in drills, to be thinned 

The Sandwich Islands afford a melancholv illus- ^ ®i°®« the late famine, there ^hole gamut of sounds, swelled and rang until its ^ “® . at the 
T iTTon ■ n 1 a- a has been among the Roman Catholics, a depopula- clarion tones electrified his hearers, while not onlv Before poor Katie could well collect her thoughts ^oor of Heaven, and Charley would not let me , ^ 

.mgpr.c.»soi.fon,wbich.mmteUige,tob.er.er, but h.„d., .r»; d.„„lder,, .ide,, tbt to ab^er, tbe sckool was dimiased abd .ho ‘ ‘ , 
1. t v «T> ’ \ 5> ^ I,- ■ recently from that country, calculates must make ^ ole^y^asCicero says of Mark Antony, seemed heard the teacher exclaim as he nointed to the Dear, grieved little Katie! refusing to be com- 

who in his “Researches,” gives his opinion in con- t-..i / * a a i • r. a r a instinct with the sentiments he would express, and ru me leacner exciaim, as ne pointea to tne . ^ ^ ^ , The earlier kmds of peas may be sewn now 
firmation of the above estimate, then sets them ^ o f Protestant county in about forty years, conspired to i^mr these sentiments into the minds darkening west. “ Hurry home children, or you ^ first great sorrow. It may be ^ » 
__ 1^0/W1 . A__ _1- A_Ai.;-J Such facts, when contrasted With the singular in- and hearts of his audience. Webster had greater will be caui^ht in the shower ” that ere the violets come again “ God’s hand ^ . I a i J , e latter par^ of 

in fifty years We find by the last census twenty Anglo-Saxon races, in numbers, in calmness than cither. He was the most deli^rate g ^ ^ will beckon unawares,” and with a better guide ®®P*®“^®’^- ^^® ^ced twenty-four hours, 
;i,7,!.a wealth and commerce, in learning, and in every- /aJ! i F thou shalt find indeed the “door of Hearn ’- on light, or moderately light .soU, nia- 

tration. In 1778 Captain Cook estimated their pop¬ 
ulation at 400,000. Fifty years after, Mr. Ellis, 

uDg process going on, wflica an inieiiigenioDserver, BuuuiuerB,siaes, me to answer, the school was dismissed and she *“• 

recently from that country, calculates must make J^Set^uiTthe^semiSnte he^JeoifidSrs*'and ^® *®^fi®*’ exclaim, as he pointed to the gfjf^®^! kittle Katie! refusing to be 
Ireland a Protestant countrv in about fortv vears. _:_j ..__ .. . . P . j_i_?_i n tt_ t i -i t_ . forked in tbis tbw first, m-eaf cnrrniv Ta who in his “ Researches,” gives his opinion in con- /t>*AA i’ - vata instinct with the sentiments he would express, and caru me teacner exciaim, as ne poiniea lo me ° .. c a a i. The earlier kinds of peas may be scwi 

firmation of the above estimate, then sets them ^ o ^ f P'^testant county in about forty years, conspired to i^mr these sentiments into the minds darkening west. “ Hurry home children, or you ^ first great sorrow. It may be ^ ^ ^ ^ 

do,«.t 140,000-dec,..., or be.ri, .ro-tbird. T will b. caught ib the .hewer.” - the r.olct. »b.e_ a^io ’’God’, habd 
in fifty years We find by the last census twenty Anglo-Saxon races, in numbers, in calmness than cither. He was the most deli^rate g ° ^ ^ will beckon unawares,” and with a better guide ^®Pt®“®®’^- f the seed twenty-four hours, 
In fifty years. We find by the last census, twenty ^nd commerce, in learning, and in everv- speakers—expressing himself m measured sen- ^“t Katie could not fiurry, and as she walJied u u e j • j j An ua f tt ^ and sow on light, or moderately light .soil ma- 

years after the last estimate the population set influence, most strik- nSfemlv"mt7nLlh?re''‘‘’Tt Tb V ^®I1 decomposed yard mtnur-^ Stim- 
s’b ’‘VTr -if the direction in which the God of Tut not^nSL^r^^^^ voice cried-“ Poor Katie, are you sick ?” Then knock, little pi gnm, a^ shalt ^ J ^ 

y®"- Such a rate of decrease will extinguish the providence is at work; and as strikingly indicate Anglo-Saxon words and vigoroL thoughts. He had ^'^tie poured into the smpathizing ear of fi®"d aimd the hallelujahs of all the heavenly ^ S 
race in iryor o y y^rs. the ends He will shortly accomplish. On one class * niore majestic presence than either — grave, her little friend all her troubles, and finished say- Back shall roll the blessed portals, and H d'h 

We have referred to'he“xpiring life of the Mo,- »”■“ ''‘’"Sib"* “ <he b..,k of dec, ,nd Sg”" VSet “8- “ ^ *« “'‘'j “ I ft'' '“1 ’'i*, ““J ™ bl«.t ab, 
lems. That proud Empire which once wielded the ^'^® *®^®° perdition ; on the other, rises the day- .-Ogg,,,, ,,, feel a.s if I must see Charley once mere.” the feet of Him who loves little children, while radishes do best on light rich dry 

destinies, as witn a rod of iron, of nearly all Asia "P"”® 1"®?® the cheering prognostic of final to which also was joined “ Where do you think be is ? asked Belle. the song of the angels shall be—“ Of such is the at this season a deep moist soU 

and of a large portion of Europe, is already among t"““Pt’- B is tbe hand of the Son, working all A^com^thmUon^rd 1“ heaven, I know,” repUed Katie, “and kingdom of Heaven.” is preferable. Winter radishes may be sown all 

the weak things of the world, and ready to perish. ’“8® » ter the counsel “®ther says he cannot come back to us, but we -Tbe identical word* of tbo child. . through August and into September. 

A late writer and traveler m Turkey, speaking _ .. __ ' Except when excited, which was seldom, he had can go to him sometime,” and her sobs broke --- -►- 
from personal observation, saysWhat is it you For th« Evinwiiit. little action; an occasional gesture with the light out afresh. mTr-o BUCKWHEAT AS A GBEEN CHOP, 
find over the broad surface of a land which nature mavor wonn-a ttwtvrrrttv band being all that he diAsplayed. And even this <fTTTu j u At* n •* a THE FABMEHS DEPABTMEET. ^ • i r i i a 
•bd climbte b.ye f.vored .We ril often,, obee the '-'f-t” «■» b* wobt to ‘ ’’O"’* J-™ g» h"".” '"=4 0.0, „r aoo.ebetri«, ..d Oemml.. The pr.ct,ee of ftrbjbg m doner, buelwhcat. 
A tA 4. » Via, livu BtrjTv lui uluers, unuv me bt ret bb.nry f. tappam, »», disnense with almost entirclv RtAnHino-ftrurit nrirt Belle? r- v • • • u -i j • and Other green crops for manure, IS very little 

home of art and civihzation ? Deserted villages, The public have proUbl^ been startled by this iLte-liChis refn teep^^^ fye gLtteg! "is “ I don’t know the way,” said Katie. “ I was ^®f followed in ANew-Eigland. The abundance of 
uncultivated plains, banditti-haunted mountains, plan of the Mayor. So were the public once startled speaking countenance and distinct voice, with an oc- verv sick when thev took him awav in the little “ *“®y ”® “*“® 7®^® ^ ™“‘ muck, and the high price of all kinds of fodder, 
torpid laws, a corrupt administration, a disappear- by the proiect of Fulton to propel boats on the IIud- oasional emphatic inclination of bis body, being all J a r a ^ % i, ■l ^ »» ^®^- They may be raised from cuttings planted have probably prevented this mode of enriching 
ing people.” Yes, a disappearing people ! Of this son bv steam So were thev startled bv the nro- 'k“t ho used to enforce his arguments And yet coffin, and 1 don t know where th^ went in the Spring, in a moist soil, cutting out every the soil. It seems a waste to the northern far- 

A late writer and traveler in Turkey, speaking 
from personal observation, says ; “ What is it you 
find over the broad surface of a land which nature 
and climate have favored above all others, once the 
home of art and civilization ? Deserted villages, 

For th« ETAtiwliit. 

MAYOH WOOD S UNIVEKBITY. 

BT BEY. EB.NRV F. TAPPAS, • B. 

•Tbe identical words of tbo child. 
-—-— 

For the ErADE-elut- 
THE FARMER’S DEPARTMENT. 

Care of Gooseberries and Currants. 

Radishes. 

May be sown at any time and on almost any 

through August and into September. 

BUCKWHEAT AS A OBEEN CROP. 

„ , _ . . . _ ^ The practice of turning in clover, buckwheat. 
Care of Gooseberries and Currants. j .i. e ® 

. . • u -1 j • and other green crops for manure, is very little 
Gooseberries require a very rich soil, and in New-England. The abundiicc of 

ing people.- i es, a uisappearing people : ui luis son bv steam <50 were thev startled bv the nro- 

W, W4.MP’. book undoubted ,ri- jeet of Mor»'.. .e,e,uupb b/liebtutu,. ^1! g«.t B V'" 
dence. There is no soul in the body politic. It is projects when first proposed, startle the haps of our times. Less vehement and (lec'.uuatory ^® *®’ y- 
partly a gilded and partly a putrid corpse. Cer- public. either of the others, less likely on ordinary oc- “ Oh, I kno 
tain Reformers, among whom is the present en- a j .a v- .u- Mavor nronoses is no* new in ®f®’®°®, ^ ®'^®y and capfivate a promiscuous crowd “ Then,” sai 
Imhtened Sultan and his noble vizier, have eiven . 77!?® than the orator of tbe West, he had more breadth 

ry »ACAk wucu buoy aovia uuu away m tue utue ^hcy may be raised from cuttings planted have probably prevented this mode of enriching 
En, and I don t know where they went Spring, in a moist soil, cutting out every the soil. It seems a waste to the northern far- 
“ Are you sure they went to Heaven?” said ^.cept the two uppermost, above the surface; ™®^ 
lie eafferlv . ’’ , -r, „ n- .f i i. a ^ standing upon the field, ten or fifteen dollars ner 
"oh fbuo, it ” uuid Katie ” acre. L hue ueuer ’paid out that autuoutTf 

.. Thin ” «oid ilinnlatea liffla -RialU « *h«n T ^^® ®°®, Z “''® P®’“.®y «®>’® Hariri, and “ Then,” said impulsive little Belle, “ then I ^he bushes must be so managed as to he does not believe it will pay. 

lightened Sultan and his noble vizier, have given our world, bat only new in our country. As the of view, and more trutbfuHo’gic thL ^ffiounFmore skow you the way. I saw where they put i^g fQ^ished with limbs diverging in every di- But in many localities remote from the muck 
to the body a sort of galvanic action, which has remarks, “It is humiliating to reflect how compactness and solidity than Clay, and more than your little brother.” The glad light in Katie’s „a:-_ continually increasing in number as thev *^® persuaded that plowing under 
been mistaken by the transient visitor for a symp- generally the great cities of Europe are the seats of either of these great men of that rare power of tearful eyes was beautiful to behold— green crops is the cheapest method of renovating 

-j r---D-— — ine proposiiion 01 me-uayor, we snouiu oe sianiea uv. ^.^nny aui.-mb.cuc- , , _..r aV.. aI....;.... -i- -, — - - - • ... 
ture now is, the dispofal of (he carctiae. The plastic to find ourselves still in a condition to call it forth, for oratory, a boisterous or impetuous k^d®. unmmdful of the gathermg gloom, these extending, every part being duly a *'t t D ' 1 Ti r 

Tber.ii«o object on .bi.bbi..orFbu»llcc.cd fflled wift Wing wood, .nlBrient ipine being J\‘aeTe”; 7 Ve\p““5 V^befl 
Of the gospel may restore a member of the decaying more facts than that of the establishment of Univer- the most lasting, effects in the right direction. And “®„ ® ‘ , , , j u n left to admit the sun, and a free circulation of renovated by this green crop alone. It was 
system, and innoculste him with a new spiritual gitieg. Their feasibility, the rapidity with which that is trne eloquence be the speaker’s manner what Once on the way, a doubt oppressed Belle. In regard to currants, the standards have a upon tbe farm of one of the manufacturing com- 

life, jet the body it*lfi. do«VJe» dooW to . u.ey cu bo cioaiod, tbeir comm«dins power in J'mftj"?‘.7£on'^TweStor to T'’ Katie that job oab get in?” „ they maj be inceaeed by I>a»i«> under tbe management of .A. B.W 
l-fc fT k • shaping society and determining national character, hFmself said on one occasion, “ theI4^8^othing val- “LaftL^with opposite colors, such as black and Jt was the fourth crop taken from 

Identified as the political life of Turkey is, not connection with all forms of human improve- uable but truth, truth, truth. It is not glossary or Charley would run to open tbe door,” and her 7 .. .. — r aii„_ ai,- a^ t a ^^® ®*^“® Buckwheat ma- 
withthereligionofCalvary, but of Mecca, and ob- ment, and with general wealth and prosperity, and commentary that is valuable—it is not that thing cheek flushed with anticipation. wfiite, wnite ana rea, «c. auow ine siocK to ^^^8 more rapidly than clover, and two crops 
solete and impotent as this latter religion has be- their certain success when properly founded, have ®»”®^ eloquence, never of the greatest value, and „-r. gntityose Oharlev is verv hanrivr®ack four feet in height, then let it break two maybe turned under in one season. This was 
come in the present advanced condilion of the «ii .like been demonstrated often mischievous, but it is that which can 8ta,nd the vy ox jr v j . gjjooto, one of which is to be grafted with the de- done in the first year upon the above land—a 
world the whole must fall as a baseless fabric It npu r a i v i, test of time and eternity alone truth.'' And judged urged Belle. aired varietv and when this shoot has ^rown ^^^7 k’ght sandy soil upon the banks of the 
world, the wnoie must laii as a baseless labnc. It There are five great examples which may be held by both these tests, immediate impression and effect, “ Verv ” said Katie emnhaticallv. variety, ana wnen in s snoot nas grown ^, .•’ 6 In the fall it has been sown with 
lacks the breath of the new life which nations as .^jg^—Paris, Leyden, Berlin, Munich, and and truth, more valuable than tbis, and whose influ- a * j ' v a J ii av a’ n about six inches, let both be stopped, so as to The ernn is taken nff nbnnt tbo tn.'ddi f 
-roll « mnat b.yyo in oriloF to *ro=y mnil wi, , J anoo abiiloa WoK.tor bna ooynbinoil tbon, „t 1„,=A “ And what doCS hc dO all thc timC ? ’ ,..1_Al.„J _’^5®’ IhC CTOp 18 taken Off abOUt thC IQlddlc of well as individuals must have, in order to grow and Modern Athens 

sired variety, and when this shoot has grown ^^*"7 light sandy soil upon the banks of the 

about six inches, let both be stopped, so as to In.tke fall R has be^ 
’ rje. The crop is taken off about the middle of 

prosper in the times that are coming. Bat there 
are other and more obvions signs of decay in that 
Empire: The masses of the people arc exceedingly 

Paris, situated in the interior of France, with no 
ence abides, Webster has combined them, at least °®®® “® “® "“® • make a bushy compact head. For standards or Y i j 17 i T • Ta T i a a 

..... on one memorable occasion, and more signally than “ Plays with the angels with such lovely f- ? Ja,!. July and the land immediately plowed and 
in tbat ?"**•’ r" v. K ♦>. + -ft either of his renowned contemporaries. His reply winirs ” cried Katie with ?reat animation “ \nd ®®P®'ker8, train horiz ay y pan method, sowed with buckwheat. This is plowed in he¬ 
rn that natural advantages, has become the great point of nayne is no less truthful than its present effect ^ ®“’ ‘ ° about six shoote or more, according to the spfice fore the seed begins to ripen, and rye is sown 
odingly attraction in learning, art, taste and elegance. Re- electric. That single master speech combines ^key pick up stars, that lie all over the floor of ^ covered on either side leaving immediately. Thus the ground is maniircd and 

- V - TT -•a.— — N fa.- -3 — a. a?a-_a?  i»r*f vwwAw^iil cay*/*Acm nratViawinns TTaa«yav« wIawt ^VkArM A wn i ^ ^ O ignorant, corrupt, and incorrigibly indolent. Neitb-' move her University and its dependent institutions, wit, humor, railery, powerful sarcasm, withering Heaven, and play with them. And the rainbows, j r ♦ ♦ b * P. cropped every year, 
er in the muscle or the mind of the neonlc is thire anH what wnnlil Pari« be 7 . scorn, overwhelming invective, apposite illustration, t 4'VbA’TT Itaavi Aba™ Aba __a. ODC for thc ccDtcr to he grafted, riach loading tL result nf tbi er in the muscle or the mind of the people is thire and what would Paris be? 
any reliable element of advancement. “Perhaps Leyden was made the seat of a world renow: 
the most fatal, if not thc most faulty bar to national University, as the reward of her valiant defence, 
progress,” says his Lordship again, “ is the incura- When Prussia was overwhelmed with disaster 

d what would Paris be? , scorn, overwhelming invective, apposite illustration, p g^ppoge they keep them up all the summer, ®“® ‘n® cemer to ue graiieo. ridcu i.aaing The result of this process we are informed is 

LejdA. to.4e ft, of , w«!d™,w»ea and 01.! how" Ch„I,y n*d to !<., rainW. ” ‘'P* ^^d ^ 
Qiversity, as the reward of her valiant defence. .^^ole. Where, among all our parliamentary re- He cried once because”— Tnw» year, and the cost of the rye is about fifty cents 

When Prussia was overwhelmed with disaster, at erds, are_we to look for its peer ? So good a judge ” Raid Relle. ;ntermntin.F ber in aC  _Abto SA.Aa bad Aa ba •a„I7?!'i! Ja SlM!?’’’ uio lo luvuia- ucu rrusMa wa-s uTt:i v\iiviiiiLu wlui, uu c«)ra», are we lo looK lor 118 peer f oogooaajuaec ut\ m •a i>a« :wb « i* ai • a.i.- oa ^ v j x x « « . ^ i i a .1 ' f«i — 7' . 
ble indolence which pervades every class alike, the beginning of the present century, the King as Edward Everett said of tbe of it, that it ’ t • v ^ ^ Much of the corn in this S ate ^ ad io be re- full twenty bushels to the acre. There is a groat 
from the Pacha puffing his perfumed r.argile in his p^d to one of his ministers, ‘ What shall we do to kim more completely what Demosthenes great dismay, “ It rams, Katie, and we are ever planted because of its destruction by tbe cut- deal of land sown to rye, that produces less thM 

latticed kiosk on the Bosphorus, to the man in the console ourselves ?’ ‘Create a University,’ was the San^Siy otheTl^^^h h7^a!d IFerhelJdFan^"e ^ J® •” 
ra^ed turban, who aits cross-legged with his un- reply. Tbe King called in the aid of the philosopher had heard the most famous orators on both sides of ^® ®’’® Heaven, arn t we. 
adorned tchiboque, in front of a mouldy coffee-shop . Fichte, and within ten years the University of Bcr- the Atlantic. Its instant effect was indeed over- Let us hurry and go in there.” 
in the meanest village.” . lin bad two thousand stU’dents, and more than one powering. The silence of death rested upon tho i. yes,” said Belle, “ I see the door.” 

And the Turks themselves indulge a present;-1 hundred Professor^. “ Where ? where ?” cried Katie breathles.sly. .•AUU luc xuiixa ouiiareu x loicssor-. magnificent peroration, which every school- 
ment that their star is rapidly m tho descendant. Berlin, also without natural advant.igcs, is now boy ha.s by“heart, had closed ; and hands remained 

ten bushels to the acre, and it costs probably 
Weather and Crops seventy five cents to one dollar a bushel t® 

The Milwaukee (Wis.) Sentinel, remarks that ^l^k such a yield. This is certainly very 
, „ \ 1 1. i, 1 poor cultivation, if it can be grown upon thc 

“ the weather for the past week has been superb half the cost. This experiment of 
and most auspicious for the labors of the harvest jyfr. Lockwood is suggestive. The question now 

There,” responded little Belle, pointing i now in full progress all over the State. There arises whether it is not cheaper to manure land 

offioes of government, and the army itself, must be its magnificent library of 500,000 volumes, its gal- be doubtful or much discordant 
recruited from our Christian population ; and then, lerics of paintings and statuary, its school of art, its U«« S7>i/i 
some day, the ministers will tell thc Sultan that he various useful and elegant manufactures, attract the ^ 
must become a Christian, and he will do so.” The admiration of the world, and make it a center of DRINKING FAIaILES. 

Tarkift Empire i, endonbtodly .meeg fte tbrng. 5,„r,l resort. . J ’’ 

V<ra Sauiooiird's D^ecowses. 

like a great grave,” and her little lip quivered is also ready for the sickle, and looks well. Spring gust, it will be large enough to plow under for 
,, ^ is luxuriant and rapidly ripening. Oats rje the l^st week in September. If the land is 

7- ... . . A X A Ai. aa.a __ saudj Or vcry mucfa exhau.sted, it would proba- 
“ Why,” said Belle, “that is where they took and potatoes are thrifty. ^ Even corn, which was pounds of Peruvian 

your brother, the very place, and you said he backward and unpromising, has come forward ^^no to the acre with the buckwheat.—Ar/ricul- 

that must vanish away, and the Turks themselves 

shall soon hc numbered among the extinct races. 
Mexico and South America. 

Athens has already a University with forty Pro- families in a single town;_ 
lessors, eight hundred students, and a library of Their parents were moderate drinkers. Can 
80,000 volumes. And the whole kingdom of Greece h®®d8 of families read these facts without con- 

go^e to Utovoo, bctlAci-conlinood .bo fafeO«,lj during ftop.,t fortnight, .od nofe.,, Uralist. 

We mty torn, .. .nofter inu.tr.tion of theme i„tablttinU ft«n fte city of “E 

brightening. “e entertained in regard to it. In short, our -^- 

‘‘When we get through the little dark door, it farmers have the promise of amost abundant har- CUTTING GRABS and grain early. 

may be all very bright and beautiful on the other vest and fair prices to follow. They have indeed It is now pretty well established, not only on 
xxjiijf loi .Axi V j (j y ,1_11 FI. . 1 pheminnl uTincmles. hilt nv oft-rem-ated exren- 

tbing, to the Roman Catholic populations of South ^ y k ... . ...___^_ 
America and Mexico. Their singular decrease or ®'^hesc^are all facts. No true University has ever ^e'^cffe^s’of strong ^rink?*^^^**^” bhe died <• perhaps it is,” said Katie more hopefully. in their prosperity.” food for man or beast should be gatbered° Wore 
extinction, and the growing influence of the Anglo- proved a failure. In our country we have The second had an only son. He was educated But now the large drops began to fall very ttops of the Middle States. ^ fji]l maturity. Grass, while still green, contains 
Saxoo race, in the places which once knew them as jailed because our attempts have been feeble and in- with great care and at great expense, but was killed £^^^4 ,^^,1 a thunderstorm in all its sublimity Thc Baltimore Pa^rio^ says, ‘ the severity of a large projKirtion of starch su^ and gum, 

ft.,».udlord.«r ^ Web.v.„eiery..m.delbeexp.rim.„t ,cm. ..4 oue tosbtor. Th. b”r,t upon ft. little travelers The burdcued f Ttont. “7.^^Y” 

® ™ ^ ® great and real University. We can equal daughter is a drunkard, and one son ha* gone to a west gleamed like an ocean of flame, and the 8 J J rri, i. fibre as the crop ripens. The same ho!d.s true of 
from tho book of a late traveler, Capt. Mayne Reid: Europe in our railroad.s, stcamshif-s, and in various drunkards grave. jjcaven resounded to the solemn tread of ^® States the prospects of the farmers. The hay 

“Itisamelancholy fact that the Spanish Amen- fonns of productive industry. In these, we pro- Tne fourth bad three son«. One died of intemper- ;«va„ Rtill the little children crop is known to have been short; the oats have the .sweet taste of soft com or wheat, owing to 
cans—including the Mexican nation—have been peed with rapid strides. Why cannot we do the »Dce, one was killed in a duel, and the other is a .®, ^ , , i i iVa nranoad nn ond been dwarfed ; the corn scarcely gives promise of the amount of sugar contained at that period of 
retrograding for the last hundred years. Settle- a«me In resnect to Universities ? We have the en- v.j __v.u-j v„ ® ® .^® . anan o medinm nrndnet—garden veeetables are erowth. Gum and starch are likewise abundant. 

“The first had one child, a daughter. A great j g5de.” ^ason to be thankful, and the whole State shares ®J|‘®„tSdX?vatU^^ afcr'olJ^^'/eL^c^'as 
.sum was expended on her education. She died ,, • ,< -a Kofie more bnnefnlte in their nrosneritv.” r_Va„a/ai,a.,u Ka „aAT,aF«if Kafana 

extinction, and the growing influence of the Anglo- proved a failure. In our country we have 
Saxoa race, in the places whieh once knew them as because our attempts have been feeble and in- 

These are all facts. No true University has ever fj^m the effects of strong drink. 
it proved a failure. In our country we have The second had an only son. He was educated 

cans—including tne Mexican nation nave neen pged with rapid strides. Why cannot we do the a ■■t. a 

retrograding for the last hundred yeara. Settle- aspect to Universities ? We have the en- "’T^e'fifth had a son who killed himself by drink- 
ments which they have made, and even large aties Are we only wanting in mg, and two step-^ons are drunkards on wine. ‘°®^ augoi., wxiv x.. -.naja --- . ^ ^ 41,^ varieties maturiDg process oe suaaenjy arrested at 
built by them, have become uninhabited and gone the intelligence and the taste ? Are we willing to The sixth bad five sons. Four arc drunkards, and our Father, ’ watched over them lovingly, and . ^ , -;j *„ Va almost an entire fail- ‘ki® •'i’’® 
back to a state of nature. Whole provinces, con- ronfess this? o’^® through the icfluenco of liquor is an idiot. tlj^y talked secure in the heavenly company. “Uit may ne sa j „a changed, while, if allowed to fully ripen, a coa- 
quered and peopled by tho followers of Cortez and Mayor Wood’s proposiiion is eminently rational ^ The eighth had five sons and throe nephews. . ^ ^ ^ pattering feet reached the tire. The wheat harvest alone proved respe<^ siderablc jwrtion of them Ls transferred into the 

Ji..,™, b... witbin ft. U.. b?iy y.». be^ ^ n. bA, Ubc. . ..bi. .,0.4, .,d .i, fr.lft“l‘jJ!glo'bly .»lr«.c, ,^d K.tieW«., hopeful lip, Mei bet —<>‘ V°t!;,Cd‘ Sloil'd .J i,tat“to 7. xrS'beto ,Sicn1 
UiMi from tbrnn by ft. IndiiM i .ud it would U th. friend, of edumtion >ud of huuum improiement, Ur, dmutud’, gruie. p,e„,a eloto to the i»Id door. ■■ Kno.ll,” deficienej m pototoc, nnd eoni. In M“'J *"4 ^ Iwk d ^ | , 

very easy to prove that, had the descendants of the and all tme patriots ought to gather around him. --- Tried ST, aid with all her strength Katie did agricultural products, taken as a whole, will fall ®^ell bflef^to 
Spanish conquerors been left to themselves, another The Mayor is perfectly correct, too, m his views PACTS WORTH NOTING ’ , £„ behind the imal average. natural ripening upon the stalk, 
half century would have seen them driven from that ©f the obligations of the dty to enter upon this The whole number of languages spoken in the knock, and a n / Lettuce. Grass shon^ be cut as soon as the seed is set, 
very continent which their forefathers so easily work. “ The great University I jwxipose is just as while the dead within c no ® ® Those fond of late lettuce can yet secure it in immediately after flowering is over—clover 
conquered, and so cruelly kept. This re-conquest naturally and properly the work of the city as the The'inhabit ta (J the globe profess'more *i^n kepeful lips, and the little brother by puttbg m seed at any time within cut soon after the full bloom is at- 
on the part of the Indian races was going on in a Primary Schools, and the existing Free Academy, j qOO diSerent religions. ^The number of men is with folded eyes, and pale clasped hands, heard ^roe weeks. On rich soil, kept well twined. 
wholesale way in the Northern provinces of Mex- if the city provides for the rudimentary part of about equal to tie number of women. The average not the sweet, imploring cry. moistened in hot weather, it will be ready for use A large number of experiments on wheat point 
iao. Bat it is now interrupted by the approach of education, in the first, and for the disciplinary part, of human life is about 33 years. One^qu^cr die „ rbarlev. dear Charley, it is your sister, your . a weeks from sowin? ^ about ten days l^fore full maturity as the best 

„.ft.. m.4 .1™^ mto ft. E-l-ft. to ft. ,by ftorid i. no. ptorid^.. ft.l ..to .i.to/K..i., W. y^o^ op.n^ ft. do.. ?” - 

wiiuuaap^ K ^ ■ ’ even a medium product—garden vegetables are growth. Gum and starch are likewise abundant, 
.boi. nng.1,, .bo ■■ do nl..j. bcbold ft. fto. o • „„ ,u L If th. to.tu.tog prototo b. .nddonlj amotod at 

Anglo-American.” higher part to which the other two parts look, and I years of life, of every 100 only 6 reach the age of 
Romanism has done what it could on that soil— where alone they reach their proper end ? 65, and not more than 1 in 500 lives to 80 years of ., .1 T”' o’bttje while ” and they 

has had all things in its own way, and made a fair A Univeraity is a work so great that it cannot be *gc There are on tbe earth 1,000,000,000 inhabit- e e. e us w > 
trial of its moral power, and of its dvil sodal and left to any particular sect. It most be the work of these W3,333,333 die every year, 91,824 waited, 

r 7 t ^ Jr AvArrr nrttir ann nil avaftt mmTitA_nw /sno avafv oa. r-* 

n .Rister ivaiie, won i you upeu uxxv. * -*- accorded was made by an 
“ He does not hear you, Katie, it thunders so, things TO BE PLANTED AT THIS SEASON. English farmer, Mr. Hannam, of Yorfahirc. He 
'd Belle. Let us wait a little while,” and they Cucumbers. made five successive cuttings from the same field, 

Those who are fond of pickled cucumbers, but ^be following results : 
ProdocUonOO’-b. ><Gr.in. 

FiDeKIouY. pwoodi T^rAlu 
75 lb*. 71^ n Ibx 
7C lli ^ ^ ® 
sou...' 
77 Ibi, 71V. Mil).. 
72 Ibfb 11 ’I*- 

• ♦ iwn*i™° 7 w ' ettowyp icnax Mc. ““ ® ” every hour, and GO every minute—or one every se- Soon there was a lull in thc storm, and again have lost their first plantings from the attacks of Dw. vfor. 
intellectual capabilities to bless a people. It has the whole people. If Pnmary Schools and Free Th^e losses are \bout balanced by an equal b^n there wai= a imi , g buss-and we have heard L unusual number of ‘X n i^ 
had a fair field, a plenty of time, one of the best of Academies can be established separately from the number of births. The married are longer live! Katie, strong m faith, knocked at J 8® _ I 21 78 iv. >6’^> 
countries, and all the facilities and appliances it control of religious sects—institutions which em- than the single, and above all, those who observe a door, and her loving cry, “ Charley, dear Char- complaints on this score the presen ®® 7 j 14 day*. 71V 14 ib.! 
oonld wish, and what has been the result ? It is brace the early and formative period of human life *pber industrious cmduct. Tall ley,” echoed sadly back. still secure a good crop from seed plante as e « 2 u ^ 

written in a word: it is Sorrii America. If any —then surely Universities which are designed for jn ^ieir^favorpeviouMo'behmM “Do you hear anything,” asked Belle with as August I, especially in localities not further We have not at hand the relative weight of 
one can tell us what South .\merica is, he will be early manhood, need not be under such control. men, but have fewer afitrw^. 'The number of parted lips—“ Is he coming ?” north than 42 degrees north latitude. Prepare grain gathered at each cutting, but other expen- 
able to solve for us a problem which is at the pres- All that is required fir carrying out the plan of marriages is in the proportion of 75 to every 1,000 ^ ,< 7,^^ ’’replied Katie. “ I thought once I heard the soil by spading it deeply and pulverizing it ments give al.so the largest jield 

ent day a matter of gr^t concernment to every the Mayor is a g^ understanding among cur lead- t^n ®ot W ' BX"yd“dSs ai"e his little feet but it was only the rain.” well, mixing with it a fair supply of i^oompos^ SouTfrom No 3 was ^up^ior to lie othcra. 
fr,®nd of free govemmen and a^ evangelical re- i^g „,iods. New-’iork has the ener^ and tbemean. ^ The vines will be hastened forward by a ^le for gatberiTg wheat, corn and 
bgion. The problem ISU.1S: mat u the actu^ whichifapplied tethisobjectwouldcanse^^^^^^ ^- inative eyi an occasional watering with liquid manure, weak to coLence the cuttings jo^ 
value of the Religion of Rome as an agenay by which s.ty to come into being with no less rapidiy than Ont of twelve hundred i-lacee where intox.catmg 1 ^ J ^ suano water wash from the sink, urine, &c. Tbe when thTkernels will yield to a moderate prC£. 
to prwnote simply the temporal elevation and pros- the Universities of Berlin, Manich and Athens, as liquors are retailed In Chicago, only one hundred are Perhaps he is playing g , igua 0 , v j • 1 .1/1.1 t. f.oan tbp thumb naik 
vJTof alnatiL ? HLsto^ here pronounces a^ magnificent and rich in its appointments. liLred. | great way off, in a beautiful garden.” | soap-suds made on washing day is also very good sure between the thumb naik. 
to prmnote simply the temporal elevation and pros- the Universities of Berlin, Manich and Athens, as liquors are retailed In Chicago, only one hundred are ] 
peritv cJ agnation ? History here pronounce* a ver- magnificent and rich in its appointments. great way off, in a beautiful garden. ’ 
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©ur Currtspiraiftnte. 
Foreign Coireipondence ot the Svangeliat. 

THE 1BI8H QENEBAL ASSEMBLY. 
Dcblib, Ju’y Hill, 1856. 

A brief sketch of tke proceedings of this—^now 
numerous and respectable, as well as 'venerable— 
body, which terminated it.s sittings at the close of 
last week, may prove interesting to the readers of 
the Evancf.mst. 

It is illustrative of the changes that have taken 
place in society, government, and laws, and public 
opinion, to compare the present position of the 
Presbyterians of Ireland with what it was a couple 
of centuries ago. Then, there were a few minis¬ 
ters and a handful of people, in what were “ the 
wilds of Ulster.” Now, there are nearly five hun¬ 
dred ministers,—many, with large congregations, 
covering that province, which they have made a gar¬ 
den, and, of late, besprinkling the other provinces. 
The Established Episcopal Church, with its enor¬ 
mous revenues and government influence, has not 
increased in proportion ; it does not much exceed 
the Presbyterian in the number of its members. 
A very large number of those who would have fllled 
its churches—had its clergy and their teaching and 
administration been of the right stamp—now form 
the Wesleyan body. As for the Congregationalists 
and Baptists, some how, they have made little way, 
thtir congregations being confined to a few of the 
large towns, and even in them small, consisting 
chiefly of settlers from England, and their descen¬ 

dants. 
A very large portion of the time of the -\s8embly, 

which occupies the greater part of the first and sec¬ 
ond weeks of July, is taken up with its home and 
foreign missionary operations. Cases of discipline, 
or appeals from any of the five Synods into which 
it is divided, are very rare ; discussions on doctrine 
or worship they have none. The Home Mission has 
formed more than fifty congregations, chiefly in the 
South and West, so that there is now a Presbytery 
of Connaught, as well as a Prc.A>ytery of Munster. 
Most of the minister- act as missionaries, and are 
furnished with Scripture readers, as “ helps; ’’ and 
liesides, there are districts both in Connaught and 
Munster, in which are many Scriptural and Indus¬ 
trial Schools, superintended by Missionaries, who 
preach the Gospel in them and elsewhere as they 
have opportunity. Thc-.o “Stations,” in time, bet 
come congregations. 

The Foreign Mis.sion occupies different stations 
in India. Several converts assist the missionaries 
in preaching and conducting schools in Calcutta and 
Benares. But, in consequence of the rapid strides 
education i.s making among both Hindoos and Mo¬ 
hammedans, the press comes to be a most powerful 
engine; and they are employing it very exten- 

siviily. 
Tbe Jewish Mission occupies Damascus and Ham¬ 

burgh. In the latter city Dr. Craig has a church 
comsisting partly of Jewish converts, to which ac¬ 
cessions from the descendants of Abraham are made 
from time to time ; and he superintends five schools, 
in different parts of the city. In Damascus there is, 
also, a church ; and, in consequence of the recent 
changes in the laws of the Ottoman empire, allow¬ 
ing equal rights to all subjects, a wide field of mis¬ 
sionary labor is opened in the region round about. 

Tbe Colonial Mission is occupied, chiefly, with 
providing ministers for Presbyterian settlei’s in 
Canada and Australia; and the Continental, in aid¬ 
ing the Waldenscs in their missions in France and 
Italy. There was much lamentation at the want of 
men for all these missions. The number of students 
does not increase with the wants of the church both 
for home and foreign labor. The deficiency is as¬ 
cribed partly to the want of .schcxils—the national 
schools having swept away those private ones in 
which classics were taught—and partly to the inad¬ 
equate support given to ministers. The former of 
these, it is hoped, will be remedied, by the govern¬ 
ment establishing “ intermediate” schools, from the 
funds of the “ Endowed Schools ” into which a com¬ 
mission is now enquiring, and which have been sad¬ 
ly misappropriated. remedy for the latter occu¬ 
pied much of the time of the Assembly. 

Some years ago, a fund was established, called 
The Church and Manse fund, the object of which is 
to build manses for the ministers of congregations 
too poor to do it themselves, to pay off the debt on 
churches unable to liquidate it thcni-efves, and to 
assist in building new ones. Some i!14,000 Lave 
been paid in, and appropriated to these objects. By 
and bye, every church •will bo in a suitable condi¬ 
tion for worship, free of debt; and every minister 
will have a comfortable residence, free of rent. At 
this A'sembly. arrangements were made for stirring 
up the people, to coutrilmtc to the support of the 
gospel in proportion to their mean®, and their ex¬ 
penditures on other objects; and to form a fund, 
in connection with the Church and Mausc FunJ, to 
assist poor, or small congregations, who do their 
utmost, by supplementing their own contribu¬ 
tions. 

The state of religion, including tcmj^rance aud 
Subbath ob'scrvance, firmed a distinct subject of 
deliberation. There was rep irtcd, an increased at¬ 
tendance on the niiniMt rations of the Sanctuary, and 
a more numerous accession of members. B it a re¬ 
vival was longed for, and the want ( f spirituality in 
the members, devotedness in the eldership, and of 
approximation to the standard of the Master in 
ministers, elders, and people, deplored. Open air 
preaching had been resorted to, with a view to get 
at those who do not attend any place of public wor¬ 
ship, and this in the streets and market places of 
some of the la-ge towns, as well as in villages and 
country places. Four of the ministers preached, i n 
the Sabbath morning and evening, in Belfast, on the 
Sabbith during the sitting of the As.sembly. 

Tho subject of education was, also, one of prime 
consideration. Tno National Sch(X)!s. on which Par¬ 
liament expend.s £130,000 a year, were meant to 
give a united education to the children of Ireland, 
eliminating the religious element, as far as specific 
or particnilar religious instruction is concerned, and 

leaving that to the clergy of the different denomi¬ 
nations ; and say, specific or particular, for the class 
books, for ordinary and common education contain 
a large amount of scriptural information. No reli¬ 
gious body, as such, approved of the principle of 
the National system ; but individuals of all joined 
it. The Presbyterians got certain regulations adopt¬ 
ed, which warranted their putting their schools in 
connection with it; and two members of their body 
are of the commissioners. But, some time ago. Dr. 
Whately and other commissioners of the Protestant 
Church withdrew from the management, their pla¬ 
ces were filled with men of a less decidedly Prot¬ 
estant character, an increased number of Roman 
Catholics were put upon the Boardand the lean¬ 
ings have become more Popish. The Presbyterian 
regulations have been interfered with, and others 
favorable to Romanists adopted. Of course, this 
subject occupied much of the Assembly’s delibera¬ 
tions ; and a Committee was appointed to try for 
getting more members of the Presbyterian body on 
the Board of Commissions, and a rigid adherence to 
the rales on which the system was sanctioned main¬ 
tained. 

The disputes about tbe Magee College are at an 
end, and at this last meeting, a resolution was pass¬ 
ed, declaring the Rev. Richard Dill the principal 
Trustee, acquitted of all imputations apparently 
cast upon him by tbe recorded proceedings of for¬ 
mer AssAnblies: yet there are two “ sides ” in tho 
Irish Assembly. Nor should I at all wonder if, 
when the Magee College in Derry is in full opera¬ 
tion, there should be a separation into the Western 
and Eastern General Assemblies of Ireland. 

There was a Committee appointed on Psalmody— 
not to make any change on the matter, for the 
psalms and paraphrases alone are used—^but tbe 
singing. They have published a book of tunes, and 
attention is paid to the music much more generally 
than heretofore. 

An Overture was introduced on Popery,—that 
tbe Assemblv declare the Church of Rome Anti- 
Christ and Apostate, and her priests not ministers 
of Christ, nor her ordinances, baptism, for instance, 
valid. It was ordered to stand over for considera¬ 
tion next year. C i ldek. 

orator entertains strong faith that our own land is 
to be the chief theatre for the developement of the 
Church of the future, notwithstanding, our recent 
scarlet shame and manifest guilt. We may not 
prognosticate what that Church will be in its ma¬ 
turity, but we may promise that history will not 
repeat itself; nor will it contradict itself, but will 
conserve every harvest she ha.s gathered, and ever 
add to its garnered treasure, year by year, in the 
long run and wide sweep of its historical develop¬ 
ment. I have given from memory and a few notes 
a meagre account of a very elaborate and instructive 
discourse. k, d. s. 

CorresBOudenee of the STtncetul. 

PBOF. HITCHCOCK ON DEVELOPMENT. 
Dap.tmoctb Collboi, July 30,18'>6. 

Messrs. Editors : — In consequence of the ill 
health of Mr. Everett he was unable to meet his en 
gagement yesterday, to repeat his oration on the 
character of Washington. This was deeply regretted 
by all the friends of the College. The graduating 
class, however, managed to fill up the time allotted 
to that oration by their class-day exercises. This 
morning at half-past ten o’clock, Prof. Hitchcock of 
the Uniou Theological Seminary, New-York, ad¬ 
dressed the Theological Society of the College. His 
theme was, “ Christianity in its Historical Develope¬ 
ment.” He introduced his subject by remarking 
that religion is the highest problem and chiefest 
ortament of the scholar. Every heathen system 
admitted its importance. Plato, without divine 
teaching, makes virtue the basis of his ideal repub¬ 
lic ; Cicero said that Rome was better defended by 
her religion than by her ramparts. Bacon said; 
sacred theology, though not all in all, yet is above 
alt; its momentous questions underlie and overtop 
all. The Universities of Europe are all of religious 
origin; the Colleges of our own land, almost 
without exception, have been con.secratcd to Christ 
and the Church. Hence theologians are properly 
participators in a literary festival as Christian scho¬ 
lar®. The questions relative to the developement 
of the Church are comparatively new; raised by 
modem scholars in the more profound study of 
ecclesiastical history. They are such as these : What 
is the true definition of Christianity ? Is it a doc¬ 
trine or a life? Objective or subjective? Is the 
Church a voluntary society or a kingdom ? What 
tho use and oflice of creeds ? Who are orthodox 
and who are not ? What shall be the Church of the 
future ? These questions now interest the studious 
few ; in time they will come home to the masses, 
touching the very substance of their faith. The old 
Protestant notion, which grew directly out of the 
Reformation was; that all doctrines and ecclesiasti¬ 
cal polity were fixed when the last apostle left the 
earth; that there could be no development or change 
from this primal type. 

Romanism claims that the Church sprung into 
existence, like Minerva from the head of Jove, com¬ 
plete, mature and clad in full armor. Ecclesiastical 
tradition perpetuated by the living tedtsia 
becomes the supporter of lying miracles and absurd 
practices which are thus foisted into tbe creed of 
the Church, overriding all Scripture. Neither, of 
these views is tenable. They are both false to his¬ 
tory and can be demonstrated to be so. Changes 
have existed ; progress is manifest; the Church has 
been gradually developed. The doctrine is as old 
as the parable of the mustard seed and the leaven. 
It is an organic development; a continuous life 
through various changes. This principle Neandei 
has happily developed, in the most genial and able 
church history extant. 

Development in its simplest acceptation is change, 
which is predicable only of the finite; in another 
and larger view, it is growth; the result of a living 
process. All historj- is development or the report 
of it. It has reference to the actions of moral 
agents; it is human, not angelic. Christianity has 
both an objective and a subjective existence. As it 
is in God's mind, in Scripture, it is not changeable. 
As it enters the mind of man it is subject to change. 
No man or generation of men has exhausted the 
whole meaning of divine revelation. Tbe orator 
then proceeded to discass three points: 1. the basis 
or germ of development; 2. the law of development; 
o. its dc'tined end. In physical development, the 
force of nature is only in one direction; if unob¬ 
structed the product is perfect in its kind, the oak 
is jiotentially in the acorn. In spiritual develop¬ 
ment the vital force is opposed aud retarded by a 
principle of evil in man. All secular history with¬ 
out the great fact of human redemption, U down¬ 
ward. Tue fall of old empires demonstrates it. Their 
histories arc not epics but tragedies. Christianity 
is the only living fact in history. It alone is pro¬ 
gressive and improving. This is from God, regu¬ 
lated by his Providence. Humanity neither weaves 
It from its suffering heart, nor spins it from its ba«y 
brain. It is a divine interposition. God enters 
human history in the person of Christ. Only he 
who gives life can restore it, only he who created 
tho world can regenerate it. God becomes man 
that he may lift man to himself. Every age has 
gained some new light. Haoch understoi^ the di¬ 
vine plan better than Adam; Isaiah better than 
Enoch ; John the Baptist better than Isaiah, and the 
least in the kingdom of heaven better than he. 
Christianity is always advancing, perfecting its 
economy, improving its creed and extending its 
influence ; and will continue to do so till the know¬ 
ledge of the Lord fills the earth. History moves 
spirally not in a direct line. Christianity though 
often retarded yet, on the whole, advances. Tte 
cruelties inflicted on the Church, by its enemies, are 
God's tonics for spiritual debility ; his spurs for in- 
individual indolence. The devil's knife aimed at an 
artery often opena an abscess. All heresies are 
built on partial truth, and they die when the whole 
truth is proclaimed. The full consummation of 
Christianity will not be attained in this life. The 

ACADEMIC INTELLIGENCE. 
Dartmouth College. 

Professor Huntington of Harvard U^nlversity, ad¬ 
dressed the Literary Society, and Mr. Uosmar de¬ 
livered a poem. The following degress were con¬ 
ferred. 

llonomrff Doctor of Lows—Joseph B. Felt, -Joseph 
E. Worcester. 

Docli/f of Medwine—Adams -Jewett. 
Master of Arts—Isaac Parker, Joseph Ames, 

Henry Flanders, -Joseph B. M. Gray, D. McFar¬ 
land. 

In Course—Master of Arts—Franklin McDuffie, 
John F. Wight, William Wood, Sylvanus Hay¬ 
ward, Isaac A. Parker, Charles A. Young, Nathan 
F. Carter, Alfred 0. Blaisdell, Charles M. Chase, 
William S. Palmer, Isaac G. Smith, George T. An¬ 
gel), Milan C. McClure, James S. Kimball, Geo. G. 
Gaboon, -John A Lawson, Benj. F. Ayer, Daniel S. 
Hough, Calvin Q. Hollenbush, Moses T. Runnell.®, 
Alonzo H. Quint, Alpheus B. Crosby, Nathaniel L. 
Upham. 

Doctor of Medicine—Charles A. Coolidge, Grand- 
ville Priest, Charles Corey, Jr, Milan Graves, Al¬ 
exander Hichbom, Tbaddeus Hildreth, Charles K. 
Kingsbury, James E. March, Albert L. Merrill, 
James P, Osborne, Timothy G. Simpson, Homer 
H. Tenney, Benj. N. Trull, James R. Wellman, Jr., 
Alpheus B. Crosby, Oscar F. Seavy. 

Bachelor in Science—Edward F. Brainard, .John 
D. Bridgman, Benj. S. Church, James R. Cochran, 
Samuel -D. Thompson, Henry S. Marcy, Jacob 
Sharp, Daniel W. Tenney, Ernest Thoma®, Francis 
L. Towne, John W. Wellington, .\lbert Wood. 

Also the degree of A. B. on fifty-nine young gen¬ 
tlemen of the graduating senior class. 

Yale College. 
The commencement of venerable Yale always at¬ 

tracts a throng of warm hearted friends, and forms 
a scene of genial and profitable excitement. The 
number of exercises crowded into the commence¬ 
ment week has become so great that a bare enu¬ 
meration of what is done, without at'emptirg to 
convey an idea of the manner in which it is done, is 
all that a notice can undertake. The general char¬ 
acter of the exercises was very good, and the inter¬ 
est kept unbroken to the end. The Baccalaureate 
discourse was delivered by Prof. Fisher, on Sabbath 
evening. The Condo ad Clertm was preached by 
Rtv. E. C. Jones of Southington, on the subject as¬ 
signed by the General Association: “Th« Second 
Advent.” On Tuesday evening an oration was de¬ 
livered by Rev. Joseph P. Thompson, D.D., of New- 
Yoi'k, on the *' literary culture for educated men 
a poem was also delivered by Rev. E. Johnson, 
-Jacksonville, 111. 

The annual meeting of the Alumni, held on 
Wednesday morning, was, as usual, well attended 
and deeply affecting. lion. John A. Rockwell pre¬ 
sided, and addresses were made by Prof. Silliman, 
Prof. Olmstead, Henry W. Tjler, Esq., Bishod 
Clark of Rhode Island, Judge Williams of Detroit, 
Rev. -J. G. Atterbury, Messrs. Lewis, Ilobluson, 
Thomas, Hon. Henry Barr«rd and others. The 
record of deceased alumni was quite large. 

An address to tbe graduates of the School of 
Science was delivered by Prof. James D. Dana, 
whic’a was listened to by an immense nudience. 
His subject was “ Science and Scientific Schools.’' 
In the afternoon, the annual oration before the Phi 
Beta Kappa was delivered by Prof. Edwards A. 
Park, D.D., of Andover. His theme was the Nat¬ 
ural Alliance of Religion and Taste—which is said 
to have been treated in the usual masterly and elo¬ 
quent style of this distinguished rhetoi ician. 

The reunions of the Literary Societies took place 
in the evening, to the great gratification of their re¬ 
spective members. The class meetings also—that 
of 1S4G taking tho most prominent place. 

The commencement exercises on Thursday had 
the advantage of cool and pleasant weather, and at¬ 
tracted the asual throng. The Latin salutatory 
was pronounced by Edward Cornelius Town, of 
Batavia, III., very gracefully and acceptably. The 
other “ honors ” were Timothy Keeler Wilcox, of 
New-Haven, valedictory ; Levi Seward Pairo, East 
Randolph, Philosophical; David Josiah Brewster, 
Middletown, Ct., Philosophical; PLineas Wolcott 
Calkins, Philadelphia, Philosophical. Orations were 
assigned to seven others. After conferring the de¬ 
grees upon the graduates. President WeoLsey an¬ 
nounced the following honorary degrees; 

Master of Arts a/l eundem.—Frederic W. Geissen- 
heiner, A. M., of tbe New-York University, and 
Alonzo G. Shears, A. M , of Trinity College, Ilart- 
ford, Conn. 

Honorary BachtUor of Arts.—Kev. William Bird, 
of Syria; Charles Ferdinand Dowd, of Waterbury, 
Conn.; Seth H. Grant, tf New-Yoik, and James 
M. Whiton, Sr., of Boston. 

Doctor of Medidne.—By rcccmmendation of the 
Connecticut Medical Society. John Atwood Tom¬ 
linson, of Harrod.®burg, K-ntucky; Gilman Kim¬ 
ball, of Lowell, Mas.®., and Chester Hamblin, of 
Connecticut. 

Doctor of Lams.—Hon. William Ilungerford, of 
Hartford, Conn., and Hon. Charles Sumner, of Mas¬ 
sachusetts. When f’ue name of Senator Sumner 
was announced, the enthusiasm of the vast audience 
was irrepressible. Every Yalensian felt that Lis 
Alma Mater had conferred honor upon one of the 
noblest scholars of the land. 

The promise of the new class i.s very encouraging. 
Upwards of seventy were examined and admitted. 

Wabash College. 
The commencement of Wabash College took place 

at Crawford.'ville week before Last. President 
While preached his Baccalaureate Sermon on the 
20th, on the theme—Our Treasured Moral Des¬ 
tinies, or the Religious F uturc of America. It is 
said to have been a very able and eloquent per¬ 
formance. The prize declaration took place on Mon¬ 
day evening; on Tuesday morning the Academy of 
Science held its annual meeting; in the afternoon^ 
the Alumni were addressed by Rev. F. S. McCabe 
of Peru, Ind., on the subject, “ The disorders of the 
Times;” in the evening, the Literary Societies were 
addressed by B. R. Salgrove, Editor of the Indiana 
.State Journal, on Directness and Fixedness of Pur¬ 
pose as elements of success. The graduating class 
numliered six, who received the first degree. The 
President's farewell address to the class was on 
Enthusiasm in the chosen profession. 

Hobart Free CoUoge. 
The Episcopal College of this name at Geneva, 

N. Y., held its commencement on the 15th and IGth 
ult. The exercises for the two prizes—the Greek 
and the White prizes—excited considerable interest. 
Prof. C. S. Henry, D.D., of New-York, addressed 
the Hermcan Society, on the tbe theme, “ The Per¬ 
fection of the Social State.” The Philopenthca So¬ 

ciety was also addressed by Hon. Wm. W. Camp¬ 
bell, of Otsego. At the commencement the Bach¬ 
elor's degree was conferred on fourteen graduates; 
the Master’s degree on eight; the honorary degree 
of A. M. on eight, all clergymen ; the honorary de¬ 
gree of Doctor of Divinity on Rev. Edward Inger- 
^11, of Buffalo; Rev. William Stanton of Pittsdam, 
Rev. T. B. Fuller of Thorold, C. W. The honorary 
degree of Doctor of Laws was conferred on Rev. 
Horatio Potter, D.D., Provisional Bishop of New- 
York, and Wm. H. Harrison, Esq., of Saratoga. 

The first payment of three thousand and fifty- 
tirt) dollars on the Tawawa property, purchased for 
tbe College for colored people, by the Methodist 
Conference, has been made. 

Dr. Cummings, President of Genesee College, de¬ 
clines the editorship of Zion’s Herald, the Trustees 
of the College being unwilling to dispense with bis 
services. 

Franklin and Marshall College. 
The commencement of this German Reformed 

College took place at Lancaster, Pa., on the 22d and 
23d ult. Rev. Dr. T. Green of Easton, addressed 
the Literary Societies; and in the afternoon the 
comef stones of the Halls of these Societies were 
laid with appropriate ceremonies. The Alumni 
were addressed by Hon. J. W. Killinger of Leba¬ 
non. The graduating class numbered fifteen, who 
received their degrees. No honorary degrees were 
conferred. 

Lewiaburg University. 
A spirited debate is going on in the Christian 

Chronicle, respecting the removal of this Baptist 
College. An offer of $10,000 was made on condi¬ 
tion of its removal, and a very strong influence ex¬ 
ists in favor of the change. 

The Baptist University in Chicago. 
An announcement was some time ago made that 

a valuable plot of ground was offered to the Bap¬ 
tists of Illinois, by Senator Douglas, as a site lor a 
University, under certain conditions. Either the 
political associations connected with the donoi’s 
name, or-the quality of the conditions affixed to the 
offer, made it unacceptable ; and the Baptist paper.® 
virtuously complained of the statement that it Lad 
be^n accepted, as a stigma upon their good name. 
It appears however, tl^t the gift has been accepted, 
but it is without any condition.® except that one 
hundred thousand dollars shall be expended in 
buildings in five years. The name which was one 
of the offensive features of the first offer, is to be 
left to the choice of the directors; as also the choice 
of a faculty, and anything pertaining to its plan. 

Bacine College. 
The fourth annual commencement of this joung 

but vigorous institution, took place at Racine, on 
the 24ih ult. The honorary degree of Doctor of 
Laws was conferred upon the Hon. Philo White, 
U. S. Minister to Ecuador, South America, and the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity, upon the 
Kev. Robert II. Clarkson, rector of St. James 
Church, Chicago. 

Oglethorpe University. 
At the commencement of Oglethorpe University, 

Georgia, Rev. Wm. Flinn gave tho annual sermon 
before the Missionary Association. The Alumni 
were addressed by John W. Dunia, Esq. The ad¬ 
dress before the Literary Societies was by Gov. 
Johnston. Besides the regular degrees, the hon¬ 
orary degree of D.D. was conferred on Rev. James 
C. Patterson, President of the Synodical Female 
College, Giiffin, Ga. 

Monroe Ladies’ Seminary. 
This flourishing Seminary at Monroe, Mich., of 

which Rev. E. J. Boyd is Principal, recently held 
its commencement exerci.ses with great interest. 
The examination w.a® particularly honorable to tho 
school, and the exhibition of musical attainments 
very satisfactory. An address was delivered by 
Prof. Welch, of the State Normal School, on .\mer- 
iciin Taste. During tbe six years of the existence 
of this institution, five hundred ladies have been 
connected with it, and thirty have graduated. It 
has an able faculty, and is formably situated. 

Milwaukee Female College. 
On Tuesday and Wednesday of week before last, 

the annual examination, and the various literary ex¬ 
ercises connected therewith, of this flourishing and 
meritorious institution, took place. The examina- 
tiona^were confined mostly to the senior class, four 
of whom. Miss S. F. Billing®, Miss H. M. Flanders, 
Miss K. M. Ilaye®, and Miss S. M. Warren, having 
completed the prescribed course of study, received 
their diplomas. The examinations, which were 
thorough, were well sustained, and the composi¬ 
tions were very creditable to the heads and hearts 
of the young ladies who produced them. The im¬ 
pression made on the audience was, that the grad¬ 
uates had been thorough.y and effectively trained 
They will do honor to the College wherever they 
go. The annual address before the Alumni of the 
in.stitution was delivered by the Rev. W. S. Hug¬ 
gins, of Kalamazoo, Mich,, whoso wife is a worthy 
graduate of the College, and that before the College 
itself was delivered by the Rev. Dr. Chapin of Be¬ 
loit. Both addresses were characterized by rich¬ 
ness of thought, eloquence of style, and copious 
practical suggestions. 

The College during the year has had connected 
with it 259 scholars, a large number of whom are 
from abroad. It now ranks among the very first 
institutions of the land. We speak that which we 
do know when wc say it richly merits the reputa¬ 
tion it has acquired. Its aim is to developc a strong, 
symmetrical, positive, womanly character. And it 
d<'es It. Tt has .ample grounds and a fine building, 
all paid for, in the very heart of this beautiful city. 
At the head of the in-stitution, and most worthy of 
the place, stands Miss Mary Mortimer. For six 
years she has stood there to the entire satisfaction 
of every patron. To a very great extent the Col¬ 
lege Is what she has made it. Fine!}' educated, ju¬ 
dicious, with an abundance of good sense, and a 
warm Chrl-tian heart, she understands her duties 
well, and does them. >. c. >. 

litligioits Inlilligeitfr. 
Mlniatera and Ohorchos. 

S3r Rev. E. L. Being, formerly mis.sionary of 
j the American Board.has accepted a call tothePres- 
I byterian church in Durham, N Y. 

ssr Rev. William M. Cheever has resigned the 
pastoral charge of the Presbyterian Church in Terre 
Haute, Ind., and accepted a call to the First Pres¬ 
byterian Cbnrch in Troy, 0. 

Rev. J. H. Walter has received a call to 
the Presbyterian Church in Milan, O. 

car Rev. Dr. Condit, of the Aubnm Seminary, 
is supplying the pulpit of the Presbyterian Church 
in Seneca Falls, N.T. 

icar Rev. David Dobie, formerly of Prattsbnrgh, 
K. Y., has been called to the Tabernacle Presbyte¬ 
rian Church in Cincinnati. 

USTThe Seventh Presbyterian Chnrch, of which 
Rev. Mr. Smith is pastor, (formerly Dr. Hatfield’s,) 
is undergoing extensive repairs. 

CS" Rev. Wm. H. Gilbert was installed at 
Granby, Ct., on the 2d ult. 

Rev. Jeremiah Taylor, of Wreutham, Mass., 
has been called to the North Congregational church 
in Middletown, Ct, 

car Prof. Egbert C. Smyth of Bowdoia College, 
son of Prof. Wm. Smyth, was ordained in Bruns¬ 
wick to the work of the gospel ministry on the 22d 
of J uly, 22. Prof. Smyth is still quite a young man; 
but in tbe examination which took place, he discov¬ 
ered great maturity and thoroughness of thought. 

SjST The venerable Dr. Daniel Dana met with a 
serious accident last week at the depot in Ipswich, 
Mass. He unfortunately fell upon the platform and 
bruised his head. lie was not dangerously injured, 
except that any fall or bruise is dacgeroiu to a man 
of his years. 

j53r Ri2v. William Clarke has resigned the Dis¬ 
trict Secretaryship of the American Board, to ac¬ 
cept tHe office of Secretary of the New-Hampshire 
Domestic Missionary Society. 

ev. Samuel Crothers, D.D., of Greenfield, 
0., died at Oswego, Ill., on the 20th ult. 

CS" The comer stone of a new O.S. church, 
was laid last week at Hall’s Cross Roads, Md., at 
which Rev. Dr. Tustin, of Washington, officiated. 

,53^ N. L. Rice, D.D., of St. Louis, ha® 
been called to the West Arch Street Presbyteiian 
church (O.S.) in Philadelphia. 

J53C* John A. McClung of Indianapolis, has 
removed to St. Paul, Minnesota. 

Sj3^ Lewis W. Green, D. D., President cf 
Hampden Sydney College, Va., has accepted the 
Presidency of the Transylvania University at Lex¬ 
ington, Ky. 

car Rev. Wm. C. Cattell, Professor of Langua¬ 
ges in Lafayette College, has been ordained as an 
evangelist. 

JKsr Rev. Mr. Goble has been dismissed from 
the O.S. church in Upper Mount Bethel, Pa. 

C3r Rev. James Paine ha® accepted a call to 
Somerville, West Tennesse. 

Bov. Dr. Dickinson has declined the Pro¬ 
fessorship of History in the Western Theological 
Seminary. 

C3r A new O.S. church was recently dedicated 
at Laurel Hill, N.C. 

car Rev. I. S. Kalloch declines the call to be¬ 
come pastor of the First Baptist church, New-A'ork, 
late Dr. Cone’s. Mr. K. has been very successful in 
gathering a congregation at Tremont Temple, which 
the whole evangelical public are interested in main¬ 
taining. 

C^ The interior of St. John's church (Episco¬ 
pal,) in this city is to be altered. The high-backed 
pews are to be cut down, and faced with mahogany, 
instead of the present strips of painted pine; the 
scats are also to be made more comfortable. The 
old pulpit and chancel is to be taken away, and a 
new apsidel chancei, fourteen feet deeper, to be ad¬ 
ded. The floor is to be of inlaid marble, and the 
building will be lighted by a dsrae. 

For the Eranie'.ljt. 

TO CLERGYMEN. 
There is no .section of our broad land in which 

the Gospel is doing more to elevate society and save 
.souls than at the S jilth and Southwest. And yet 
there is no portion of our common country where 
an educated ministry is more needed or desired. 
The earnest appeals of the South to tho North for 
minister®, and the contemporaneous application of 
Northern ministers for employment on the South¬ 
ern field, indicate that the present is tho proper 
time to encourage tbe unemployed ministers of this 
latitude, to look with a missionary spirit toward 
the destitutions the South. To facilitate so desira¬ 
ble a result, the Executive Committee of the 
Southern Aid Society, at a r<x:ent meeting, resolved, 
that they would advance the reasonable traveling 
exi>cnsc8 of every approved minister from this region 
to any portion of the South or Southwest; and fur¬ 
nish, if necessary, the annual sum of $250 addition¬ 
al to the support contributed on the ground. This 
arrangement shall continue in force so long as tho 
aided minister retains the appiobation of the Ec..le- 
siastical Body with which he may be connected, and 
until he shall cease to require such aid by reason of 
obtaining an adequate support for the people of his 
charge. 

Application may be made to the undersigned, 
Jos. C. Stues. 

J. P. Hovf.t. 

BEHQIOUS SUMMARY. 

Caiicridge Theoi-ogt.—Tho Alumni of Harvard 
University, at their late meeting, passed resolutions 
to the effect that the number of professors in the 
Theological School of the University was too small 
—not probably for tho number of pupils taught, for 
these were only five last year, but for the ground to 
begone over. They recommend that two addition¬ 
al professorships be founded, one of dogmatic the¬ 
ology and one of ecclesiastical history; and that an 
efiort be made to get them endowed. We should 
suppose tbe necessity of doing something would be 
felt; whether the endowment of a pair of profes¬ 
sors will meet all the difficulties of thi.s denomina¬ 
tion may be doubtful. They seem to us to lie some¬ 
what deeper. 

A.Nrovr.R E.ndowkkst.—The effort for raising a 
fund to increase the endowments of the professor¬ 

ships, has made thus far but little progress. We 

see it stated that only seven or eight thousand dol¬ 

lars have been secured towards the purpose in Bos¬ 

ton, out of the forty thousand apportioned to that 

city. 

MicTiiODisr Nr.WaPArER.—The Methodist Tract 
Society have commenced a monthly religious paper 
like the American hLssenger, which is entitled 
“ Gijod News.'’ Its object, besides aiding the Tract 
Society, is to serve as a kind of periodical tract. 

Prcf. Stowe.—Prof. Stowe, of Andover, and Mrs. 
Stowe have recently sailed for Europe, for the pur¬ 
pose, among other things, of bringing out tho new 
story which the authoress of Uncle Tern’s Cabm has 
ready for publication. 

Lot BnoK® of the Bible—The following books j 
are referred to in the Bible, but are now lost. The 
number is greater than is generally supposed: “The 
Prophecy of Enoch.” See Epistle to Jude 14. “ Tbe 
Book cf the Wars of the Lord.” See Num. xxi. 14. 
“ The Prophetical Gospel of Eve, which relates to 
the Amours cf the Sons of God with the Daughters 
of Men.” Sec Crigen Cent. Celsum, Tertul, &c. 
“The Book of Jesbur.” See Joshua x. 13; and 2 
Samuel, i. 18. “ The Book of Iddo the Seer.” See 
2 Chron. ix. 29 ; and xii. 15. “ The Book of Na¬ 
than the Prophet.” See as above. “ The Prophe¬ 
cies of Abijah, the Shilonite.” See as above. “ The 
Acts of Rehoboam, in the Book of Shemaiah.” See 
2 Chron. xii. 15. “ The Book of Jehu the son of 
Ilanani.” See 2 Chron. xx. 34. “ The Five Books 
of Solomon, treating on the nature of trees, beasts, 
fowl, serpents, and fi.shes.” See 1 Kings iv. 33. 

Co-nne-cticut Bible Society.—The annual mcet- 
iag of tho Connecticut Bible Society was recently 
held, at whic^ Rev. Dr. Hawes was re-elected Pres¬ 
ident. The number of Bibles dispased of daring 
the year was 1,45C; Testaments 1.268; total since 
the formation of the Society 139,429 copies of Bibles 
and Testaments. The Society warmly seconds the 
resolution of the Parent Society, to resupply the 
c^oatry. The receipts of last year were $3,912 from 
all sources. 

Shall Dividend*.—The theological school at 
Cambridge, (Vnitarian) graduated but five students 
this season. 

Dr. Hamlin.—The Bangor Jonmal gives publici¬ 
ty to some facta which have been before privately 
known, respecting the labors of this excellent mis¬ 
sionary, which are both characteristic and honora¬ 
ble. Several years ago, when the persecution 
against the converted Armenians in Turkey was 
raging with great virulence, and when the profes¬ 
sion of Christ impoveri>hed and alienated the con¬ 
vert, Dr. H. was induced to set up a steam flouring 
mill, chiefly at his own expense, where the poor 
refugees might find employment. The experiment 
was regarded as bold and adventurous, and many 
prophesied its failure. Dr. H. undertoek its praa- 
tical management, and for some time actually 
served as engineer to the establishment. On the 
occurrence of the war, Constantinople received a 
a great business impulse, and Dr. H. foreseeing the 
wants of the armies, erected a large bake bouse in 
connection with his flouring mill, and subsequently 
made a contract with the British government to 
furnish bread, to an amount that at one time reached 
some six or seven tons a day. The profits on this 
little operation amounted to nearly twenty-five 
thousand dollars—all of which Dr. H. has devoted 
to the cause of missions in Turkey. He has pur¬ 
chased several churches for tho native converts, 
and provided and sustained preachers, and set on 
foot other large-sighted and liberal measures from 
his own resources. His movement in behalf of the 
Bulgarians, while in London, has resulted in send¬ 
ing at least two missionaries to that interesting 
field, and an unlimited supply of Bibles from the 
British and Foreign Bible Society. Dr. H, we 
learn, is to visit New-York soon, when if possible, 
measures should be taken for some public state¬ 
ments from him respecting a missionary field his 
own labors have so largely contributed to make one 
of tbe most interesting in the world. 

Dr. Maclat and the Bible Union.—The man¬ 
agers of the Bible L'nion have replied in a very long 
article, to the letter of Dr. Maclay. It charges that 
Dr. Maclay’s pamphlet was not written by himself, 
but by Rev.' 0. B. Judd, member of the board, who 
had been dismissed as a reviser, and much is made of 
this, of which we cannot see the force so long as 
Dr. hlaclay assumes and endorses the document. 
Indeed he avows himself the sole author. As to the 
objectionable liberties taken with passages of scrip¬ 
ture, the board say that these have not yet been 
published, are still in their hands and open to 
amendment, and that Dr. Maclay should not have 
made them public. Tho most serious charge, that 
of squandering the funds of the association in enor¬ 
mous salaries for small services, is denied, and the 
transactions of the society are given in detail to 
show that Dr. Maclay is mistaken in this matter. 
The venerable Dr. promises a rejoinder to this doc¬ 
ument, and the controversy is likely to be prolonged 
and tedious. Its effect thus far seem.® to be to in- 
crea®e the conviction among the Baptists, as well as 
others, that the important undertaking of re-trans- 
lating the scripeures is unfortunately managecLand 
will not produce any valuable result. 

Liberal type of Episcopact.—Rev. Dr. Muh¬ 
lenberg, though recognized as a high Churchman, is 
laboring hard to effect some reforms in the services 
and practice of the Episcopal church, by •which it 
may be brought into better harmony with the age, 
and better relations to other religious agencies at 
work upon the public mind. One of Lis reforms is 
a revision of the Prayer Book, and the introduction 
to a limited extent, of extempore prayers. Anoth¬ 
er looks to the removal of the exclusiveness which 
the clergy and the Church hold themselves, in res¬ 
pect to other denominations. On this point, his 
pamphlet has tho following manly sentiments, which 
it i® to be hoped there is sense enough in the Ej'is- 
copal Church to make effective :— 

Addressing myself first to those of tho Low-church 
school, I would most respectfully submit to their 
candid judgment, whether they ought to be satisfied 
with the isolated position which, in common with 
all of us, they hold towards the clergy of the sur- 
rouudiiig Evangelical donominations—those of 
whose soundness in tho faith they Lave no doubt. 
Oil what ground, I would beg to ask, do you refuse 
fellowship with these your brother ministers in 
Christ? Not on the ground of their lacking Epis¬ 
copal ordination, for such ordination you do not 
maintain to be essential to the ministry. You ad¬ 
here to Episcopacy as ancient and primitive, or as 
advantageous and expedient, and so wisely retained 
among us; but you do not assert its necessity in 
the constitution of the church, following in tLis the 
opinion of the majority of the divines of the Church 
of England since the Reformation—a majority so 
great that it may be said to be the opinion of that 
church. But, while you take this moderate view of 
Episcopacy, you abide by it as exclusively a.® if you 
believed it of indi.spensable obligation, and allow it 
to erect a hairier of non intercourso between you 
and your brethren, whom you acknowledge to be a.® 
much blessed of God in their ministrations as your¬ 
selves. Is that right ? - ^ 

* Is union among the laborer.® in the vino- * 
yard of the great Master of such doubtful worth that 
it may be sacrificed for aught less than some unal¬ 
terable ordainment of His own ? Pardon me, if I 
say, that you cannot with ccnsi.stency withhold your 
hand from your “ dis.sonting ” brethren offering 
their.®, unless you believe there is some greater de¬ 
fect m their ministerial commission than your the¬ 
ory allows. * • * Can you be content with 
your present church relations towards all the rest 
of Protestant Christendom ? It is only conformity, 
you reply, with the rules of the religious society to 
which you belong; you have subscribed to the 
rules, and must therefoie keep them. Yes; but if 
those rules interfere with the supreme laws of unity 
in Christ, they need, at least, reconsideration. If 
they stop the interchange of brotherly offices .among 
brethren, and so offend against charity; if they 
break the oneness of the One ministry, or hinder its 
manifestation, they are uncatbolic, and are more 
worthy of a sect than of a church. Indeed, the 
church which inslsta upon them thereby proves her¬ 
self a sect. If, as you maintain, tbe church holds to 
Episcopacy only as a matter of expediency or de¬ 
ference to antiquity, and at the same time makes 
rules and regulations grounded upon it, which for¬ 
bid all communication with those who do not hold 
to it, and simply an that account, she unwarranta¬ 
bly cuts herself off from her neighbors in Christ; 
she cannot cleat herself of the charge of unchristian 
exclusiveness, and that is the charge which her 
neighbors do prefer against her. How it is to be 
answered on your theory does not appear. 

Baptist Mission* in Illinols.—A fund of two 
thousand dollars has been raised by the Baptist 
Churches in Illinois for Domestic mis.«ion8 in that 
State, to be paid in installments during two years, 
and will constitute the working capital of the Socie¬ 
ty for that period. 

Rkv. Mr. Tvng.—The Philadelphia BuMeliu denies 
the story that Rev. D. A. Tyng has been requested 
by his Vestry to resign in consequence of his sermon 
on political matters. They only passed resolutions 
disapproving of it. 

PREAriiiNt ON THE CoM.TiON.—A scrics of Sab¬ 
bath services has been commenced on the Boston 
Common, under the auspices of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, at six o.clock in the after¬ 
noon. A spacious teirt is erected for the purpose. 
The services was inaugurated Sabbath before last 
by Rev. Dr. Kirk, with an eloquent and imprcFsive 
sermon, which was listened to by an audience of 
some three thousand. Rev. Dr. Neale was to preach 
last Sabbath. % 

Ch(ircuf.s in KAN.sAx.ii—The Congregational 
Union continues its efforts to complete the $20,000 
Church Building Fond fur Kansas. Rev. David 
Root has been appointed an agent, and is making 
g(x>d collections in Connecticut and other parts of 
New England. 
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|[atiigii IsttUignue. (Sdtttsl Inttllignitt. 
Tbe steamer Atlantic arrived on the 4th with news to 

the 31st nit. 
Insurrection in Spain. 

The principal news by the Atlantic relates to the In- 

smrection in Spain. Tho latest acconnts represent or¬ 
der as being restored at Madrid, the ontbreak at Barce¬ 

lona as suppressed, and that tbe head-quarters of the 

insurrection were at Saragossa, where the troops have 

joined the insurgents, and where, it is stated, a quorum 

of members of the Cortes has assembled, for tbe pur¬ 

pose of acting in opposition to O’Donnell’s Govemmmt. 

Narvaex and other partisans of Christina have left France 

for Spain. The French Government has ordered two 

battallionsof infantry to Bayonne," to guard the Spanish 

frontier of Franco,” and ships of war have been des¬ 

patched to Barcelona. Tho MoniUur observes a per¬ 

sistent silence concerning the excitement in Madrid, 

Barcelona and Saragossa, merely publishbg without 

ajfly comment, tho ofiBcial documents which reach the 
Government. 

It is stated by some journals of tbe English press that 

the insurrection at Madrid was brought about by tbe 

O’Doncell party, who, having previously assembled 18,- 

000 men, within tho city and its environs, wore fully 

prepared to crush it at once. The loss during tho thirty 

hours, fighting on tho 15th and 17th of July, fa com¬ 

puted at over 2J0 killed. It is believed that Gen. Gur- 

rea, an intimate friend of Espartero, and Gen. Falcon are 

the leaders of the troops at Saragossa. More than a 

third of the members and tho Cortes under tho Presi¬ 

dent, Gen. Infante, have assembled in that city deter¬ 

mined to uphold the Constitution and have held several 
meetings. 

It fa not positively known where Espartero fa conceal¬ 

ed. The belief is that he is in Madrid, under tho sur- 

Teillanco of O’Donnell’s Government. 

When the news of O’Donnell’s coup d'etat reached 

Saragossa, the civil authorities and leaders of the Na¬ 

tional Guard were called together by tho Captain Gen¬ 

eral, and after two hours’ deliberation, resolved on re¬ 
sistance. 

The second edition of the Timea, has tho following 
despatch, dated July 22nd. 

Saritander made an attempt at a movement, at St. 

Sebastian, but order has been restored there. 

It is said that at Saragossa matters are in a fair way 
of arrangement. 

The troops entered Loerono without resistance. 

The National Guard fa being disarmed. 

A somewhat similar despatch appears in the second 

edition of the Post, but in a confused form, and obvi¬ 
ously incorrect. 

The following, dated the iTth, fa the latest news by 
latter from Madrid :— 

Madrid is calm. The military tribunal, is sitting, and 

Is working with energy. Muskets and other arms are 

being collected. Tho disarmament of the National 

Guard proceeds with activity; 16,000 muskets have 

been collected, and although a certain number are 

wanting, the aim of the measure is considered as ob 

tainerl. It is stated by some that Espartero is hidden in 

the British Embassy. Government has decided on act¬ 

ing generously towards him, and will permit him to 

withdraw to any syot ho may solicit. 

Great Britain—Tho Central American Question. 

The London Times of July 19 states that Mr. Dallas 

is empowered to proinwe to the British Government the 

establishment of San Juan as a free port, under Nica¬ 

raguan sovereignty, reserving to tho republic of Costa 
Pica the right of trafBck through it, and through such 

portions of tbe river San Jpan as may be necessary; the 

Mosquito Indians to be concentrated in a definite terri¬ 

tory, which shall leave clear the mouth of the river San 

Juan and the town; but their rights to be guaranteed, 

and an annuity for a term paid to their chiefs; the Bay 

I4and.s to bo restored to the State of Honduras, but 

Beli»e to remain a British possession, with the same ter¬ 
ritorial limits as in 1860. 

The Times further says: “ A fifth point in the pro¬ 

posal of Mr. Dallas is that the Central American States 

shall make grants similar to that proposed by Honduras, 

resisting any actual or prospective plan for a commu¬ 

nication between the two oceans. If the consent of these 

republics can be obtained to such an argument, it will 

no doubt, be a great advantage to tho cause of civiliz¬ 
ation, and cause us less to regret the temporary difier- 

eiices which shall end in such a result." 

The Ministerial “ white-bait” dinner at Greenwich, 

took place on the 19th, and, as the dinner is the usual 

focerunrer of an adjournment. Parliament would be pro¬ 

rogued on or about the 31st. 

lii the House of Lords, on the 2l3t July, tho Earl of 

Ma'susbury called attention to tho slave-trade in Brazil, 
and the conduct of tho British Charge d’Affiires at Rio 

Janeiro. Tho Earl of Clarendon agreed with Lord 

Maiiusbury in opinion, that the Brazilian Government 
had l)een loyal, earnest, snd successful in their efforts to 

put down the slave-trade. Circumstances, however, had 

happened within the last year and a half which led to 

apprehensions of the revival of the slave-trade, princi¬ 
pally, the enormous rise in the price of labor in Brazil. 

Attempts were made to revive it last year, and on a 

great scale too. 
Tho House of Commons devoted a long while to dis- 

cm).sion upon the East India Company’s finances. 

J ames Sadlier has been formally summoned to appear 
iu hi.3 seat in Parliament, on a given day, preparatory to 

declaring his seat vacant. 

William Dove, charged with having poisoned his wife 

by means of strychnine, at Leeds, has been $ound guilty, 

ad is sentenced to be hung. 
France. 

T!io Mnniteur publishes in Its official column the 

Sle*>atvs Consitltiim concerning the regency of tho em¬ 

pire. It bears tho sanction of tho Emperor, counter¬ 

signed by tbe Ministers, and is dated Plombieres, .July 

ITth, 1856. 
Tho Paris Bourse had suffered a great depression. * 
The final quotations of tho French three per cents, 

on the 23rd, shows no recovery fbom the further fall of 

a ' per cent., which occurred. Tho banks of France 
have sent circulars to all persons who have borrowed 

money of them on stocks and shares, either to repay the 

amount or to reduce it. This will account for the in¬ 

creased depression on the Bourse. It also strengthens 

the impression that the banks have not made arrange¬ 

ments to purchase gold at a loss, to the extent that was 
reported, but will endeavor to fortify their position by 

more legitimate means. 

Belgium. 
The 25th anniversary of King Leopold's accession to 

the throne of Belgium has been celebrated with great 
magniticecce and enlhu.slasm at Brussels and Ihough- 
out the country. Tlie/<<M in the capital were on a scale 

of unusual splendor. 
Italy. 

Serious disturbances have broken oat at Ceeer.a, in the 

Papal States, the dearness of prov'isions serving for pre¬ 

text. 
Tho position of the Austrian General Crenneville in 

the Dcchy of Parma daOy becomes more painful, and it 
fa said tiiat he has several times written to Vienna to 
solicit bis recall. The Emperor Francis Joseph has ad- 

dre'sed an autograph letter to the Duchess to justify tho 

conduct of his Generals. 1 
On the Cth of July, a popular demonstratiou took 

place at Naples, with cries of Vice la Constitution I 

vre-nt les alliesSeveral persons were wounded, and 

tire jrolice made numeroas arrests. 
A republican conspiracy has been discovered at Tar- 

entum, the city of the Two Sid'iefl, where ultra royalist 

opinion counts the greatest number of adherer ts. Ar- 

re-ts liave treen made. It is rumored that the King of 
Naples thinks of alKlicatlng in favor of the Duke of 

Calabria, if affairs turn out badly. The Duke, who is a 

son of Christine of Savoy, would re-e.^tablfah the consti¬ 

tution of 1848. 
Naples has accorded recljrrodty, Including the privi¬ 

lege of indirect trade on the same footing as the national 
flag, to the shipping of Sweden and Norway, Sardinia, 

Prussia, and the Gennan Zollverein. A new treaty fa 

being negotiated between Naples ai:d Britain. 

Tke Russian Ambassador at Rome fa said to have ar¬ 

ranged all difflcultleo ailh tbe Holy See, touching the 

nomination of the Roman Catholic bfahops of Poland 

Aueout Elections. 

The first reports of the August eleetions begin to ar¬ 

rive as we go to press. In Iowa, where a vigorous 

campaign was carried on, the returns thus far indicate 

a universal triumph of tho Republicans. A despatch 

from Cincinnati gives tho following:—Davenport, Scott 

County, 860 Republican majority; Muscatine, abont 

160 Republican majority; Jackson County, 160 Re¬ 

publican majority; Desmoines Cousty, 100 Republican 
majority. 

In the St. Lonfa district. Mo., Francis P. Blair, Jr., 

Repnblican, is said to be elected to the next Congress 

by close on 1,000 plurality over Eennett, E. M., the 

present member. There were three candidates. In the 

last Congress before tbe present, the district was repre¬ 

sented by Thomas H. Benton. 

The partial returns from Eentucky are said to indi¬ 

cate the general success of the Democrats. The election 

fa only for Judges and other district and local officers. 

Another Terrible Accident. 

The steamer John Jay, on Lake George, was de¬ 
stroyed by fire near Garfield, last week. A number of 

the passengers and crew perished. The following 

bodies have been recovered:—^Mrs. Belknap, wife of 

Edw, Belknap, of New-Tork city; Miss Renshaw, of 

New-Orleans; Mr. Metcalf, of Cherry Valley, New- 

York; Mrs. S. C. Thwing, of Boston; Miss C. A. Fleet, 
of Brooklyn; five in all. 

Tbe following passengers were saved;—George Bell 

and lady, of New-York; Miss M. P. Bell, of New-York; 

8. T. Roberts, of New-York; Miss Mary Roberts, of 

New.York; Wm. Q. Angell and lady, of Providence; 
C. A. Harrington and lady, Shrewsbury, Mass.; J. H. 

Palmeter, Glens Falls, N. Y.; Miss Falmeter, Glens 
Falls, N. Y.; F. J. Arthur and daughter, New-York; 

Thoe. W. Adams and lady, Newark, N. J.; J. A. White 

and wife, New Orleans; Aaron D. Weld and wife, West 

Roibury; J. 8. Crafts, Boston; C. F. Yonng, Boston; 
Mrs W. F. Herbing, Mrs. W. H. Harding, Boston; Miss 

Helen W. Blanchard, of Boston; Miss A. H. Weld, of 

West Roxbury; Miss Alice Weld, West Roxbury; R. 

H. Weld, West Roxbury; J. E. Sheffield and two 
daughters, New-Haven, Conn.; Samuel Fleet, Brook¬ 

lyn; Robert Spier, jr., Brooklyn; Laura A. Spier, 
Brooklyn; Samuel F. Spier,Brooklpn; D. M. Babcock 

and lady, New-York; J. C. Babcock and lady, New- 

York ; W. R. De Garmo, Fort Miller; A. G. Crowell 

and lady, New-York; Albert Van Winkle and sister, 

New-York; Geo. Hicks, Brooklyn; James W. Eins, 

Brooklyn; J. Pritchard and lady, Boston; Miss C. 

Goff, Boston; S. C. Thwing and son, Boston; Miss 

Ella Kent, Roxbury, Thomas Belknap, New-York; 

Mary Belknap, New-York; Miss C. L. Metcalf, New- 

York ; M. V. Metcalf, New-York; J. W. Braggs, Har¬ 

risburg ; Miss Todd, Harrisburg; Ml's Susan E. Spang¬ 

ler, York, Pa; James Potter, Glens Falls; Hugh Hamil¬ 

ton, Fort Edward; J. P. Phccnix, wife and three 

daughters, and the captain and crew, were all saved. 

The vessel fa burned to the water’s edge. The fire fa 
said to have been caused by the burning of pitch pine 

wood, which choked up the smoke-pipe so as to drive 

the fire and smoke into the fire-room, compelling the 

fireman to retreat to the deck for air, withont giving 

him an opportunity to close tbe doors of the iire-boxes. 

The sparks quickly ignited tb;. wood work overhead, 

and the boat was enveloped in flames almost instantly 

Kansas. 

Mr. Geary, has accepted the office of Governor of 

Kansas, in place of Governor Shannon. He was born, 

it appears, in Salem, Westmoreland county. Pa., and 

was in early life a school teacher. When the war with 

Mexico broke out, aregimentof volunteers, in which he 

was captain, offered their services, and he was chosen 

Lieut. Colonel, and distinguished himself, under Gen. 

Scott, iu several of the brilliant victories of the cam¬ 
paign. He was subsequently elected Colonel, and con¬ 

tinued at the head of the regiment through tho war, and 
until they had returned and wore disbanded at Pitts 

burg. In a few years he went to California and became 

Alcalde of the city; and upon tho admission of Cali¬ 

fornia into the Union was chosen the first Mayor of San 

Francisco. He returned home with an immense fortune 
Later advices from the Territory show that it fa still 

more or less in a disturbed state. Col. Lane was at 

Tabor, Iowa, on the 20th inst, not with a “ regiment” 
600 strong, as the telegraph reported, but with about 

300 peaceably disposed settlers, including women and 

children. A Massachusetts company of thirty men were 

expected shortly to join them. There was a rumor that 

COO armed men were waiting at St. Josephs to intercept 

them; and a retiuisition had been sent to Gen. Smith, 

claiming his protection. 
Companies of dragoons are stationed at Lecompton, 

Palmyra and Cedar Creek. There are rumors of en¬ 

campments of armed men from nearly every quarter of 

the Territory. 
Whitefield Hejected. 

The Kansas Investigating Report was brought to a 

decisive vote on tho 1st inst. Gov. Reeder’s defence was 
communicated in writing, he being absent and sick. 

After its peru.sal, Mr. Whitefield was heard In reply, and 

tho vote was taken, when it appeared that the resolu¬ 

tion of the Committee on Elections that Whitefield was 
not entitled to a seat, was passed by a vote of yeas 110, 

nays 92. The second resolution that Mr. Reeder was 

entitled to seat was lost by a vote, yeas 89, nays 113. 

Geo. Wilson asked leave to introduce into the Sen¬ 

ate, and Mr. Purvianco into the House, a resolution, 

that the Committee on tho Judiciary be instructed to 
report forthwith a resolution authorizing the President] 

to direct the District-Attorney of Kansas to enter a 

nolle prosequi on tho joint indictment against Charles 

Robinson and his compatriots for treason against the 

United States. Both were objected to, but will coma 

up in regular order. 

Mr. Dunn's Kansas Bill. 

The national Intelligencer gives the following ab¬ 
stract of Mr. Dunn’s bill for the re-organization of Kan¬ 

sas, which has passed the House;—“ It provides for 

an entire re-organization of the Territory, and forbids 

the Legislative As-sembly from passing any ez post facto 
law, or laws impairing the validity of contracts, abridg¬ 

ing the freedom of speech or of the press, requiring any 

property qualification or religious test for the right to 

vote, hold office, or practice law, or serve ou juries in 

tiny court of justice; neither is any person entitled to 

any of said privileges to be required to take an oath or 
affirmation to support any law other than the Consti¬ 

tution of the United States; nor are cruel or unusual 

punishments to be allowed, nor reasonable bail to be 

refused to any person accu.sed of any crime except 
treason and murder, nor in the latter case unless the 

proof *is evident or the presumption great. It further 
provides that all criminal prosecutions now pending in 

ar y of tho courts of the Territory of Kansas imputing 
to any person or persons the crime of treason against 
tbe United States, and all criminal prosecutions, by in¬ 

formation or indictment, against any person or persons 
for any alleged violation or disregard whatever of what 

are usually known as the laws of the Legislature of 

Kansas, shall be forthwith dismissed by the coarUs 
where such prosecutions may bo j>onding, and every 
person who may he restrained of his liberty by reason 

of any of said prosecutions, is to be released therefrom 

witdout delay; nor fa there hereafter to bo instituted 
any criminal prosecution iu at;y of the courts of tho 
United States or of said Territory, against any person 

or persons for any such charge of treason in said Ter 
litory prior to the passage of this act, or any violation 

or disregard of said legislative enactments at any time. 

It also repeals so much of the Kansas-Nebraska act as 

abrogates the Missouri compromise; but any person 

lawfully held to service in either Kansas or Nebraska, 

fa not to be dhebarged from such service by reason of 

such reiwal, if such person shall he permanently re¬ 

moved rrom the said Territories prior to January 1st, 
1858.” 

Fire and lioss of Life in Boston. 

A fire broke out in a grocery and liquor store In 
Boston, last week, originating in t^e ignition of cam- 

phene, which was being drawn from a barrel. Tbe 

flames spread with great rapidity, and before efficient 

assistance could be had the large block was past sav¬ 

ing. The fire immediately extended rearwards^ where 

a stable was destroyed, with nearly all its contents. 

Six dwelling-houses, crammed with Irish, and a sailors’ 

boarding-house, in the rear of Jeflerson’s Block, were 

also burnt to the gronud. It is estimated that at least 

1^* The Buffalo Cammereial announces the death of 

Capt. Billy Baird, the earliest comer to Buffalo, and, at 

the time of his demise, the eldest in years of all the old 
eighty Camilles and two hundred men, women and chil- settlers. Capt. Billy Baird died at the advanced age 

dreu were rendered homeless by this merciless confla-' of eighty-four. For something like half a century Capt. 

gration. We are paired to state that at least nine—it | Baird has resided in BuCTalo and its neighborhood, and 

may bo that research will double or treble the number he clung to tho land of his choice with earnest and last- 
—^human lives were destroyed, five of them burned in 

a most horrible and heart-sickening manner. The scene 

in the vicinity of tho conflagration was heart-touching 

and melancholy in the extreme. Hundreds of women 

and children were wandering here and there, some 

nearly, if not quite frantic with grief and fear. Chil¬ 

dren cried piteously for parents, whose bodies, it may 

be, laid burnt and mutilated beneath the ill-starred 

ruins. It was a touching sight indeed. Over all 

frowned the heated, smouldering mins. 

Tbe Empire State Disaster. 

The Coroner’s Inquest into the disaster on the j?iw- 

pvr« State occupied all last week, and some very Im¬ 

portant testimony was elicited. Increase 8. Hill, In¬ 

spector of steam boilers, testified that he thought the 
immediate cause of the accident was a defective sheet 

in tbe steam chimney. Tbe sheet shows imperfect 

welding, and appears unsound. The boilers appear to 

have been gradually weakened by overheating of the 

steam chimneys within the last two months. William 

iug affection. 

Prof. Huntington, of Harvard University, has 

purchased the old homestead of hfa father, Rev. D. 

Huntington, in Hadley, and proposes to make it hfa res¬ 

idence during college vacations. 

tS" Tho Iowa route to Kansas fa now complete so far 

as it can be made with stage routes. From Chicago to 

Iowa city, there is a complete railway connection, and 
from the latter point to Dayton; on the Missouri river, 

opposite Vebraska city, a new stage route has been es¬ 
tablished. This carries the line to the South-western 

comer of Iowa. From Nebraska city, another line of 

stages will be established through the Territories of 

Nebraska and Kansas to the town of Topeka, on the 
Kausati river. 

Tbe conductor of the Excursion train in the late 

disaster near Philadelphia, has been arrested and held 
to bail in the sum of 810,000. 

John White, Jr., Treasurer of Livingston conn- 

A. Dongl&ss, who occupied pftrt of tho house in which ; rocontly went off le&ving $24,000 of tho public money 

Mr. Eetcbnm who was killed resided, said that he had 
been told that hfa (Ketchnm’s) wife wanted to go to 

New-York the night of the accident, bnt her husband 

dissuaded her, and gave as a reason that the boat was 
not safe for any hnman being; beard it said that Eetch- 

nm bad been to tbe office twice that day to get OS' from 

anacconnted for. Bnt he has returned, and has given 
aasnrances that the deficit shall be made up. 

I^r Mr. Henry Harris, the engineer who was killed 

by the recent collision on the North Pennsylvania Rail¬ 

road, fa the third one of hfa family who has been killed 

by railroad accidents. Two brothers of another family. 
going that night; ho seemed to feel bad abont going; j now in tho employ of the Reading Railroad, have each 
did not bear of his having said that having been absent 

from home two Sabbaths he should like to remain at 

home that trip. From the same source he was inform¬ 

ed that Ketchum said he expected the boat wonl>l be 

hfa coffin. 
Mrs. Sarah A. Douglass had a conversation with Mr. 

Ketchnm in reference to the boat, on Saturday night, 

when he said that he had to go to New-York that night, 
but did not want to; said he had been to the office 
twice that day, and Bookway would not let him off; 

his wife said she would like to go, bnt he replied— 
“ Woman, the boat is not fit for you or any hnman be¬ 

ing to go in; if it-was not for that yon might go;” he 

said there was a hole in the boiler as big as that; 

(making a sign with his hand, indicating about four 

inches,)- and she wanted a patch as large as his table; 

lost a leg. 

The water in the Ohio river fa at present lower 

than has been known for years, causing an almost 

entire suspension of navigation to all points above Cin¬ 
cinnati. 

1^* General Tom Thumb had hfa valuable bow of 
I jewelry aud presents stolen, valued at $20,000, at Cin- 
j cinnati last week. Tt has, however, since been recov- 

j ered. 

E^" The Democrats of Vermont held a Slate Conven- 
I tioD last week, nominated Henry Keyes for Governor, 

] and passed resolntions indorsing Bnchanan. 

1 1^* Nineteen steamers are advertised to leave Ame¬ 
rican ports for Europe during the present month, and 

' seventeen will leave European ports for America. 

Tbe Hon. Preston S. Brooks rereived 7,900 he said he did not want to go; he bad rather give five ] 

dollars right ont of bis pocket than go; be said again, ] votes npon his re-election to Congress, and S600 dol- 

before going out of his gate, “ I don’t want to go at all 1 lars were contributed towards the fine to which ho was 
—that boat will make a coffiu-box for us all.'’ 

City Mortality. 

The City Inspector's report for the last week shows 

an increase of 115 deaths, compared with tho week 

previous. The following fa a comparisou of the mor¬ 

tality of the last five weeks with the corresponding 

period of last year:— 
im. 1856. 
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“ 12th . . 4»7 
“ l»th . . 8'.n .531 
“ 26tli. . 6c ;i 681 

A'l^. 2nd...__ . 576 74d 

2 830 2,883 
2,r)8.8 

r.css this year. .. 197 

The analysis of diseases now prevalent, shows a strong 

tendency to disorders of the various digestive organs, 

349 of all fatal cases daring the last week being of this 

character. There were 169 cases of cholera infantum, 

and 69 of diarrhcca and dysentery. The city is shown 

to be free from cholera and yellow fever, notwithstand 

occasional rumors to the contrary. Of the entire num- j 

her of deceases, 672 were children. j 
Gen. Walker. 

According to the correspondence of tbe New Orleans 
Picayune, Walker received 14,000 of 21,000 votes that*! 
were polled. The fact of his having been elected was 
formally proclaimed on the 10th of July, in the streets | 

of Granada, amidst the feeble vivas of tbe natives and i 

the loud cheers of the soldiery. On the 12th the iuau-1 

gural ceremonies were performed, when he delivered ' 

an address. In this he said that he felt deeply the dif-1 
flcnlties and responsibilites which the office involves. | 
The State was menaced by dangers from without and j 

within, and there was need of sleepless vigilance and j 
untiring energy to preserve tbe government from the | 

enemies who threaten it. lie hoi<od that day wonid 

close the revolutionary epoch of Nicaragua, and that 

the struggles of thirty-five years had taught the people 

that liberty was not to be obtained amid the petty feuds 

of contending chieftains, and that prosperity did not 

result from a constant state of civil broils and intestine 
commotions. Ho said that to promote education and 

encourage the practices of religion, should Im with his 

government objects of primary importance. This ad¬ 

dress is on the whole very high-toned and dignified ; 

sentenced. The Governor of South Carolina sent certi¬ 

ficates of election to Washington in advance. The vote 

for Eeitt was also large. 

I Tbe whole number of Academic graduates of 

I Yale College, from its foundatiou, in 1700, up to the 

j present date, fa 6497—which is about 200 less than the 

* number of graduates of Howard College, founded in 

. 1630' Of these Yale graduates, 3311 have died, and 

I 3186 are now living—scattered into all parts of tho 

I world. 1661 graduates of Yale College have become 

j evangelical ministers. Of these 920 have died, and 741 

are now living. 

In tho Cortland County Superior Court, recent- 

j ly, the jury rendered a verdict of ten thousand dollars 

i damages against the New-York Central Railroad Com- 

' pany, and in favor of John Vaughan, a young man, 

who was badly injured by a collision at the Oneida 

depot in September, 1853. Tho plaintifl’'8 legs were so 

! badly broken, that it was two years before ho could be 

removed from the depot building to hfa home. 

Samuel W. Chambers of Boone county, Ky., is 

preparing to prosecute a curious claim to twenty acres 

of land in tbe center of Pbiladeipbia, granted to his 
great-grandfather by William Penn, in 1699, and now 
worth some twenty millions of dollars. Penn's deed 
was so given, in accordance with a law of that day, 
that it is snpposed not to be affected by tho statute of 

limitations. 

Mr. Isa.ac R. Pay, late of Rochester, Missouri, 

now of Elgin, Illinois, gives an account of an outrage 

perpetrated by his recent neighbors. A slave who had 
run away, but being recaptured, accused one Sillers, a 
Northern Methodist Minister, of having advised and as¬ 
sisted him. Tbe Pro Slavery men at once met, ana i«- 
selvcd that Sillers should Kot preach again. He con¬ 

sented to leave town, but returned by advice of an old 
and much re-spected class-leader, who undertook to 

procure him a heaiing. On their arrival, while in a 

store at Rochester, the mob entered and were forcing 
Mr. Sillers out of the store, when hfa friend made an 
effort to reason with them, but had scarcely commenced 

when he was shot through the neck and died instantly. 

The mob then took Sillers, tarred his bead, put him on 

bis horse and threatened to kill him if he don’t leave 
tbe State or stop preaching. Sillers says ho has done 

but his reference to the other Central American States j deserve such treatment, and shall preach 
appears to argue but too plainly the contemplation of j ^ ^ ^ spared, 
farther conquests so soon as ho may secure firmly his : ^ 

present possessions. compulsory prepayment of all transient priDte<l matter. 
Considerable anxiety fa felt on account of the ^ mea.snre necessary to protect the Post Office 

presence of Yellow Fever at the Qnarantine. Several j ppp^rtment against abuse, especially as wo are assured 

cases have occurred there, and the apothecary and the j enormous quantities of private business circulars 
gate-keeper on the Quarantine grounds at Staten Island, j are put into the mails unpaid, on which scarcely any 

died of yellow fever on Sunday. Dr. Martindale, the j is collected. The Senate bill does not propose 
As-sistaut Health officer, has been sick about a week. 

Several vessels arrived on Sunday from the West Indies, 

very much infected with the yellow fever. The Health 

any change of the existing law with regard to publica¬ 

tions sent to regular subscribers; but only to make the 

prepayment of the rates compulsory, which the exlst- 
oflieer ordered them to be sent down the bay and an- j prescribes for transient printed matter when 
chored three miles distant from any shore. It is said ' 

that some fifteen case.s exist there. j 
vw Hon. Edward Curtis, who has occupied a prom¬ 

inent position as a lawyer and a politician in this city, 
died after a lingering illness on Saturday night. He 

was elected to Congress in 1836, and again in 18-38. 
He was afterwards appointed by General Harrison, Col- 

prepaul. 

Henry Loop, one of the horse-thief and coun¬ 

terfeit gang, who was confined in tbe jail at Elmira, 
awaiting his trial, made his escape on the 31st ult., by 

knocking the turnkey down with a bar of iron, as ho 

was entering the cell in which the prisoner was con¬ 
fined. L D. Chasworth, waiting his trial for the same 

lector of this port. He leaves a wife, but no children. | made his escape at the same time. No 

Mr. Curtis was a native of \ermont. ^ obtained as to tho whereabouts of 

cr Gen. Henry Stanton, As-sistant Qartermaster! escayied prisoners. Tho turnkey fa pretty badly 
United States Navy, died last week at Port Hamilton. 1 

The yieach croyi in Miss'ussippi and other Southern j j-|p- xhe Directors of the Mint propose that the new 

Slates is splendid. ! (v^tit shall bo eighty-eight parte copper and twelve parte 

Luther A. Pratt, Esq., editor of the Jersey City 

Daily Sentinel, died on Monday, in the 42d year of his 

age. 

train of cars on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail¬ 
road was struck by lightning on Wednesday last. A 

brakeman was knocked from the cars, and being run 

over was killed. The engineer and firemen were a’so 

shocked. No other damage is mentioned. 

bug, re.‘embling the lightning bug, and abont 

tdckel. This will make a coin of a dark reddish color. 

It is to weigh seventy-two grains, less than half the 

present cent, which is 168 grains. 

The storm in Baltimore last week was terrific. 
The Patriot mentions seven buildings which were struck 
with lightning; one was burned,others were set on fire, 
and all were more or less shattered. A quantity of hail 

fell during the storm. 

Tho report of the Committee having in charge 

the same size is committing serious depredations en tlie j the collection and disbursement of tbe contributions for 

potatoe crop in Wilson County, Tenn. They set upon 
the vines by thousan>ls, and strip them of vegetation 

from top to bottom. 

Some thirty slaves, liberate I by the late John 

S. Black, of Augusta county, recently moved to Ohio, 

under the care of Mr. 8. S. Abney, one of the exe¬ 

cutors. 

Two sons of Mrs. C. C. Smith, of Boston, were 

drowned in Whittemore's Pond in Siiencer, Mass., last 

week. Their names are Charles, aged 13 years, and 
Oscello, aged 9 years. They were on a visit to their 
grandmother, residing in Spencer, and in the afternoon, 

without saying anything of their intentions, went to the 

pond alone for the purpose of bathing. The mother 
buried her husband a year ago, ar.d has now only one 

daughter remaining. 

The Richmond (Va.) Despatch, says there baa 
been a greater demand for slaves in that city during the 
months of May, June and July, than was ever known 

before, and they have commanded better prices during 
that time. A large number of negroes are bought ou 

speculation, and probably there fa not less than 81,000- 

000 in that town now set king investment in such 

pry.'perty. 

A young girl jumpetl from one of the piers in 

the city of Racine lately, and was drowned. She had 

been acenaed of stealing money from her employers, 

which impelled her to this act of violence. After her 

death, the money woa found in the bouM where she 

had lived. It had been mislaid. 

the relief of the sufferers by the North Ponnsjlvania 

Railroad accident, shows that the total amount of re¬ 

ceipts is $10,297 ; the disbursements, $2,887. 

There fa a misunderstanding between tbe facul¬ 

ty and students of Trinity College, Hartford, growing 

out of tho burning Euclid. It seems there has been an 
agreement, heretofore, that the burning should bo con¬ 
sidered a regular college custom, bnt that the speeches 

prepared for the occasion should be first submitted to 

the faculty, and this has been the custom until now, 

when the stadente refuse a longer compliance with the 

rule. 

rr The reports from the Copper and Iron mines of 
Lake Superior are very favorable. The Cleveland 

Company ship 70 tons of iron ore per diem. Six ves¬ 

sels of nearly 400 tons burthen each, Lave been char¬ 

tered and will go full freighted. One hundred tons 
are brought to the dock at Marquette, dally. The Isle 

Royale Copper Mine nets about $2O,0fM) per month. 

YW Corriveau, who murdered Miss Todd at St. 
Homar, in January, 1855, has been sentenced to be 

hung, at Quebec, on the 2Cth September. 

Samuel Cornwell, alias Fat Sam, a noted high¬ 

way robber, died on Monday, at the Brooklyn hospital. 

He was one of the most desperate characters which ever 

infested this country, and bis boldness at times was 

astounding. He appeared to take no account of the 

condition, pecuaiarily, of his victim, knocking him 

down and robbing him with the same satisfaction, 

whether he obtained a dollar or five bnudred dollars. 

Judge Davis has rendered a decision in the Sn- 

preme Court, at Poughkeepsie, that Commissioners of 
Highways are liable for accidents on the highways, 

when it can be proved that such accidents occurred in 

consequence of the roads not being kept in proper 
order. 

The Toronto Glcke says that cn Thursday last, jnst 

as the steamer Citizen had reached the wharf at the 

peninsula side of the Bay, a fine little boy, fonr years 

old, accidentally fell overboard. George Dnggan, of 

Hamilton, a youth of 14, seeing the child in its perilons 

situation, immediately sprang forward, and gallantly 
rescued the pooi little fellow. 

The Washington Star of Monday evening says 

that charges are again to be preferred before the House 

Cemmittee against Judge Wartrous, the U. S. District 

Jndge of Texas, against whom similar action was taken 

a few years since. On the former occasion a compro¬ 

mise was efifected. Among the charges formerly and 

again alleged against him, fa that of making il'egal and 

nnjnst rnUngs in cases wherein he was himself pecuni¬ 

arily interested, and the perpetration of many gross and 

palpably aqjndicial official acts to favor hfa immediate 
friends, whose cases were before him. 

Theo. Olshausen, of St. Lonfa, Mo., has publish- 
ed in German a history of the Mormons, or Latter Day- 

Saints in North America; from which it appears that 
America contains 68,700 of that sect, of whom 38,000 

are in Utah; 6000 in Now York; 4000 in California; 
6,000 in Nova Scotia and Canada, and 9,000 in South 

America and the Islands. Enrope contains 89,000, of 

whom 32,000 are in Groat Britain and Ireland ; 6,000 
in Scandinavia; 1,000 in Germany and Switzerland; 

500 in France; and 500 in tho rest of Europe. In 

Asia there are said to be 1,000; in Austria and Polyne¬ 

sia 2,400; in Africa 100; on travel, 1,800; there are, 

besides, 8,600 Schismatics, inclnding Strangites, Rigdo- 

nites and Wlghtites. Tho numbers amount in tho ag¬ 
gregate to 116,500, and it fa supposed that tho whole 
sect cannot exceed 123,000. 

The Secretary of tho Navy has recently im¬ 
posed floes on the Collins line, to the extent of 836,000 
for failures of time, under their contract, owing to the 

employment of the Ericsson as a substitute for the Arc¬ 
tic. 

It fa said that it was found on tbe late harming 

of the steamboat Northern Indiana on Lake Erie, that 
numbers of tho preservers had been rendered valueless, 

by having been used as pincushions by lady passengers 
on retiring. 

Tho Hon. Francis A. Hoffman, the Republican 

candidate for Lieut. Governor of Illiuofa, has been 

forced to withdraw from the field. Attention having 

been directed to tbe fact that the constitution of the 

State requires a citizenship of fourteen years to qualify 

candidates for tho office of Lieut Governor, Mr. Hoflf- 

man finds himself excluded, ho having perfected his 
uaturalization in 1846. 

The elections in Messrs. Keitt’s and Brooks’ 
Districts have resulted in tho unanimous re-election of 
both. A very largo vote was cast. 

I^A letter from Green Island, Straits of Belle Isle, 

dated July 7, speaks of a terrific storm which occurred 

there July 1, during which, at that place, twenty-nine 

vessels wont ashore, and three vessels off Dog Island 
were lost with all on board. Throe hundred and fifty- 

four men were living in tents on Green Island. Only one 

vessel there had ridden out the gale In safety. 

The resolution of tho Committee on Elections 
in the House of Representatives, declaring Gen. Whit¬ 

field not duly elected to Congress as delegate from Kan¬ 

sas, passed the House of Representatives by a vote of 

110 to 92. The resolution that Mr. Andrew II. Reeder is 

entitled to the seat was lost by 88 to 113. Mr. Wash- 

burne’s proposition to grant mileage and perdiem to 
Mr. Reeder, was unanimously negatived. 

The work of erecting a large monument to tho 

Martyrs of the Rovolulion in Trinity church burying 
ground, has been re-coranienced. It was suspended on 
account of the agitation respecting tho extension of 
Albany street through the grounds. Some of the stones 
now soon to bo Oreot,#*d tn thpirpmpAr 
elabonitely carved, and the work, when complete, will 

no doubt be highly ornamental. 

St. Luke’s church, in Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, 

was struck by lightning last week, and the spire and 
lutvct BO niuoh sh-ittered that it fa to be rebuilt. The 
short piece of iron or steel rod from the top of the spire, 

to which is attached the weather vane, only served to 

conduct the lightning into tbe building. It fa singular 

that the building was not either set on fire or greatly 
damaged. 

The first boat load of wheat from the Genesee 

Valley went into the mills at Rochester on Thursday. 

Tbe Democrat says " a sample of this wheat was left 
with us, and it is really a pleasant thing to see the old 
fashioned Genesee staple clean, plump, and yellow. We 

shall soon have it In market in abundance.” 

The crops of New-Jersey, the Trenton Gazette 

says, as far as gathered, are unusually large. Those 
standing have been suffering from tbe drought. The 

wheat, rye and hay crops are coneidorably larger than 
last year, and tbe recent fine weather has been of great 

benefit in gathiug them. 

Mr. J. C. Underwood, who was lately driven out 

of Tirginia for attending the Philadelphia Convention, 

has stated in a speech at a Fremont meeting in this 

city that Virginia exports from twenty thousand to 

twenty-five thousand slaves to the remote South per 
I annum, for which she gets from $'20,000,000 to $25,- 
[ooo.ooi, 

|^“ In Stratford, Vt, on Friday, Mr. Bacon attempt¬ 

ed to cross Mr. West’s premises, which he had been 
forbidden to do, when the quarrel between them came 
to a deadly crisis, and they went into each other knife 

and pitchfork. They were both alive on Saturday 
morning, but not expected to survive. 

During a thunder shower at Boston last week 

the wires by which the fire alarm fa operated, were ta¬ 

ken in hand by the electric fluid, and for some ten 

minutes tho bells tuned out merrily on the surcharged 

atmosphere, 

E^it fa estimated that the numlior of strangers in 

tho village of Saratoga is 10,000, yet tho hotels and 

boarding-houses manage to make all comfortable. 

Ice having become an indispensable article of 
consumption, its sale has grown Into an important trade, 
both for homo use and for foreign custom. The city 
of Boston fa the chief port of exportation. In 1855-6. 
the amount Hhipi)od exceeded one hundred and fifty 

thousand tons, two thirds of which was sent to the 
Southern cities, the greater part of the remainder being 

carried to South American and West Indian ports. The 

domestic consumption of ice in tite chief cities of the 

United States is estimated to amount annually to 

l^r The Albany Journal states that the number of 

pieces of baggage checked at one hundred and one 

^tions on the New York Central Road, between the 

flm day of January last and tho 30th of Juno, wu 

• 1 22. That belonging to emigrants was weighed. 

amounted to 1,623,534 pounds—over 811 tuns. Tho 
Albany Btetion checked tho most—57,562 pieces. It 
^ worth altogether at lesst fifteen millions of dollars. 

Tb. “W •" •» W fcr »l, 
“ having bM. rtolm. 0/ thf. 

amount, 876,97 was unnecessarily paid. 

^ The New Jersey Railroad Company, the BfiSw- 
ark Advertuer says, have adopted additional precau- 
tlons for excursion trains, and appointed a special sn- 
perintendent to take charge of such trains. 

The Virginians are Indignant at the slave 
dealer who behaved with so much humanity in the 

of the whiteslave woman redeemed through Henry Ward 

Beecher’s influence; they threaten him with tar and 

feathers for permitting her purchase to freedom; nd 

the man who owns her daughter, hfa own grand¬ 

daughter, refuses to sell her to the mother, who had 

been provided with the means to pnrehase by Northern 
sympathizers. 
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In Bethel, Sullivan county, N Y.. ,Tnly 6th, by Rev. Tjoring 
Brewster, Mr. Jamss Vas Allrk to Miss Mast J. tloCoRD. 

Iu Hllanville. Wayne county. Pa., July loth, by the same. 
Mr. Nirl j Daemro, of Bethel, Sullivan county, N.Y., to Miss 
Bap.ah E. assaoRT, of tbe former place. 

isatlis. 
In Boutb Ei iatol. Ontario county, N'.T., WiLLiiif W. Wild- 

IR. K-q., in the S6th year of his age, of a dli^enee of the brain, 
Buppoeed to have orii^inated in an injury recetviMl on the head 
pome two years proviouB to bis dissolution. He has fallen In 
the midst of an interesting and a deeply alUlcted family. He 
wan a man of influence and energy of oharactor, and we trust 
prepared for his fipAal rest. 

In Huntington, Lorain county, O., at the realdenoo of hii sou- 
In-law Rer. A. R. Clark, Bpshobb Clark, 76. 

funv%ri;^.’*’fte'7^aVJl>Sftflc%ry/!aSi‘o''i{'SYWs^T^^^ 
in 1838. After his removal from Massachusetts, and settlement 
in Ixirain countyj;)., he connected himself with the Congrega¬ 
tional church in Huntington. He loved his Bible from the earl¬ 
iest recollection of his children, and read It daily. This to a 
great extent accounts for the uniformity of his piety. He loved 
the benevolent sooleties of the day, and ountrlbuted largely far 
their support. The A. B. C. F. M. lay near his heart, and ha 
has left In a liequeet a considerable snni to it. At home—in tho 
closet—in the family.he accomplished that for which the Chursh 
and the world will ever call him blessed. His sickness whs pro¬ 
tracted and severe; but the same faith that actuated him In his 
health, eustalnud him in sickness and death. Ills death was 
painful; yet withont a sigh—wltliout a struggle—without fear. 
During his entire sickness he complained not—murmured not. 

In Aurora, Cayuga county, July 8th, Mrs. Raobbl Foots, 19. 
Bhe was tho daughter of Diuilel and Deborah Aveiy, and was 

bom in Groton, Ct. At the early age of four years she lost her 
father, who fell in the defence of his country at Fort Griswold; 
and when still quite young accompanied her mother to WosterM 
New-York, whither her eldest brother tiad preceded her. 8ha 
united with the Presbyterian church at Aurora in 1817, and the 
memory of a long life of active and consistent piety remains to 
hear witness to the sincerity of her professlou. A mother !■ 
Israel has Indeed fallen, and tliougb sickness had for a number 
of years detained her from the hnnso of God, the Charoh, In 
being deprived of her prayera and her sympathies, sustains an 
irreparable loss. She loaned for eapport upon an Almighty 
arm. aud In the rod and the staff of ner I^ird found comfort. 
Her Saviour seemed in her last moments visibly present to her, 

“Made her dying bod 
Heesi soft as downy pillows are.” 

In New Haven, Ot, July 24th, Mrs. Angelina P. Blob, 
Widow of tho late Rev. Samuel Rico, 72. 

In tho decase of Mrs. Rich her relatives and friends have 
sustained an irreparable loss. Her duties In the several rela¬ 
tions of life have been performed with a degree of self sacrifice 
and earnest devotion which have produced their natural result 
of most endearing affections. Her memory is embalmed in tho 
hearts of her children, as that of one who was devoted to the 
promotion of their happiness tn ways, and with a power know* 
only to a mother's heart. Her brothers and only sister have 
ever received from her a sister's tender love. The Church of 
Christ on earth has in tbe departure of their servant of God, 
lost a bright ornament, and o< u devoted in all her earncetnesM 
of DAture to the promotion of its liitsrests and the advancement 
of its power and influence. Hlie wiis called In early life to ar- 
dorous duty In the cause of Christ, ns the wife of a pastor loca¬ 
ted In afield of labor requiring an nniisiial degree of personal 
saciifico on her part. It was then a comparative wilderness, 
and far removed from nearly all who were dear to her, an4 
from tho p'easa't associations of clilldhoi d and youth. Her du¬ 
ties in this field were performed w th faithful ess and zeal, 
and It Is believed with vaJnahle results. In la'er yeans sb* 
were called to endure peculiar and long continued trial, which 
was Biibmitteil to with hearty rxinfilenee that all would ha 
well, though clouds and darkness seemed to surround tha 
throne. Mrs. Rich was a p3rBon of unusually marked, 
character, endowed by nature with much mental vigor, 
earnestness of purpose and force of will. 'I'liese qualities of 
mind sanntifieu by grace In the heart, made her an honor 
to her Christian profession, and a blessing to the world. It 
may with truth be said of her Ih t her last years wore ber best 
years. Naturally loving life, tho king of terrors was yet not an 
unwelcome messenger to her. Her end wiis perfect pesoe—an 
l our before her departure In reply to a question hy her son-in- 
law, she said with much earnestness of Mini in whom was all 
her heart, Ha is to me as the shadow of a great rook In a 
weary laud. 

FOURTEEMTH PTREKT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
This Church, corner of Koiirteenth Sireet and Heoond Avenue, 
(Pr. A. P Smith, Pastor,) will t)e open for Service at lOJ A.M. 
and 4 F.M. during the month of August. 

Toni. Tons. 
...26,000 
...26,000 
...2(^000 
...isiooo 

Itojoou Charleston . -.16.000 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE AMERICAN BOARD. 
The Forty Seventh Annual Meeting of the American Board of 
Commissioners for Foreign M salons Is appointed, bv the Pru¬ 
dential Committee, to bo held In Newark. N.J.,on Tuesday, tho 
28th day of October next, ot 4 o’clock P.M. 

U. ANDERSON, 
Clerk qf the Prudential Cemmittee. 

Missionary TTouse, Boston, .July 7,1866. 

New-York exports bnt little ice, the supply required 
for home consumption occupying the labor of tho vari¬ 

ous companies almost exclusively. Tho amounts placed 

on storage during the past IVinter, for tho supply of the 

present season, Is as follows : 

Tors. 
Knickerbocker Company.260,000 
New York and Biooklyn Company.  40,000 
People's.20,000 
Independent..    .20.000 
Passaic.......10,000 

Total.340,000 

It is the intention of the Norwich and Worcester 

Railroad Company to extend their road from Allyn’s 

Point to Groton Bank, on the easterly shore of the 

Thames. The company have adopted this course in 

preference to purchasing that portion of the New Lon¬ 

don, Willimantic and Palmer road between Norwich 
and New London. 

t^A Boston hackman has been sentenced to four 

months’ imprisonment for running over a foot passen 

ger. The court stated (be rule of law in such cases to 

be that carriages had no paramount right of way in tbe 

streets, and that drivers were bound at all times to 

heed the rights of tboee on foot and to exercise due 

care for Uteir safety. 

AMHERST COLLEGE COMME.NCEMENT occurs on 
Thursday, August 14ih. Prize Declamations ou Monday oven- 
Ing precMing. 

Tuesday evening, at 7J o’clock, Rov. Prof Hitchcock, of 
Union Theological Seminary, will deliver the Annual Addreaa 
before the Bocief.y of Inquiry. 

The Meeting of the Alumni will he held Wednesday mora- 
Ing, and an Address will be delivered before them by Rev. 
Stewart Robinson, of Baltimore. 

Tho Address before the Literary Societies will be given on 
the afternoon of Wednesday, by Rev. Dr. Teffts, lately Pres, of 
Genesee College, N.Y. 

The stated times for exsmlratlon of Candidates for admission 
are t he Tuesday preceding Commencement and the first day of 
the follow! ig term. 

AMHERST COLI,EGK.-The Class of 1881 Is requested to 
meet In the “ Rhetorical Room,’’ oo the day preceding the An¬ 
nual Commencement, (Wednesday, August i.8th.) st » o clock, 
A.M. A. A. W'OOD, Secretart. 

SCHIHrPFEIellT Sc CO., 
Corner Beeknian and S**-* New-YorM, 

IMPORTERS and JOBBKRS 
Of Drugs, Chemicals, Colors, Brushes, 8ponges, Perfumery and 

186# Fancy Artlolea snitabl* for the Drug Trade._ 

~ D. DEVLIU ft CO., 
O B D T H I N O W A R K H O U R E , 

Nm. 258, 259 * 960 Broadway, cor. Warren St 
Comprising tbe Wmolxsslm, Kbtail and Custom Depart* 3ents each fn Its highest slate of perfection, both In referonos 
•Unr^lUty and style. Our large nod elegant stock of BnnuM 

Clothing Is now ready and on sale, emhraotng many speolsHtlsa 
and stylos to be found no where elsss forml^ eltogMher tha 

stock of deslrshle 8ummer Clothing we have ever jpA 
very moderate bnt fixed prleesi -IMt 

XUM 
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holy concern for souli?, we lack one eieential mark 

of discipleship, and are not Christ’s ? 
T. w. 

For the ETanfellet. 

LIVING TO SAVE SOULS. 

Paul’s appeal—“For ye are bought with a 

price; therefore glorify God in your body and 

in your spirit, which are God’s”—^is one which, 

without further reasoning, finds its way to the 

heart of every disciple of Jesus. But how, in¬ 

quires one, can I best “ glorify God hie- 

iTiinka the obvious answer is: By a life, the 

grand aim, tendency, and result of which shall 

be, the rescue of men from eternal ruin. ^ That 

we may be more profoundly impressed with the 

duty of making the salvation of souls our great 

and governing aim, let us briefly ponder 

1. The intrinsic and amazing value of the 

soul. Perhaps no mere words ever conveyed so 

impressive an idea of that value, as those memor¬ 

able ones of our Savior : “ What shall it profit a 

■man if he shall gain the whole world, and lose 

his own soul!” Words, however, can give us 

but feeble conceptions of the soul’s true value. 

The two attributes which stamp it with incal¬ 

culable preciottsness, are its eternal duration, and 

its susceptibility of exquisite pleasure or pain. 

Every man knows, experimentally, that the 

thinking agent within him can make him in¬ 

tensely happy, or intensely wretched. And if, 
when wretched, he could be assured that his 

misery would last, unabated—yea, go on aug¬ 
menting through a million of ages; and then 

through another million, and another, and an¬ 

other, md infinUivm . —would not that man viv¬ 

idly appreciate the value of his soul ? What if 

cne could have his soul daguerreotyped, at a 

moment when it was lashed into commotion by 

some agitating passion, as jealousy, or revenge; 

and what if he could know that that must be his 

eternal likeness: would not the picture inspire 

him with terror ? If the thought of long en- 

there is undoubtedly a class of men to whom 

luf- 

Tcr the ET«n*eliJt. 

SKETCHES OP OLD DIVINES. 
Thomas Fuller. 

“ It is most strange, yet most true, which is re¬ 

ported, that the arms of the Duke of Bohan, of 

France, which are fusills or lozenges, are to be 

seen in the woods or stones throughout all his 

country, so that break a stone in the middle or 

lop a bough of a tree, and one shall behold the 

grain thereof diamonded or streaked in the fash¬ 

ion of a lozenge; yea the very same in effect is 

observed in England, for the resemblance of stars, 

the arms of the worshipful family of the Shug- 

buries, in Warwickshire, are fonnd in the stones 

within their own manor of Shugbury,” Such is 

the illustration with which Fuller introduces the 

thought of “ the arms of the God of heaven ”— 

His power, wisdom and goodness—as seen “ in 

every creature in the world from worms to men.” 

But employing the illustration to our own pur¬ 

pose, we must confess that we might search far 

and vain, to find a more apt picture of the works 

of Fuller himself, “ starred ” all over as they are 

vrith the gems and felicities of his peculiar 

genius. Open where you will, “ lop off a bough,” 

or pluck a leaf at random, and the chance is that 

the very first sentence will present you in minia¬ 

ture with “ the arms ” of Fuller—some memora¬ 

ble thought—some curious fancy, some genial 

witticism—some vivid word picture, some maxim 

or droll conceit, that arrests your attention, and 

makes you feel that you have fallen in with a 

most companionable writer. He is never in a 

passion. Every word is full of a genial and 
kindly spirit His rebukes of sin never take the 

aspect of personal antagonism, and yet it would 

be di^cult to find a writer who makes vice ap¬ 

pear more ridiculous, or folly more absurd. Even 

the offender is forced to join in the laugh raised 

some rare, than the writings of Fuller, almost 

every line strung with illustrations or similes, 

that cUtter like the fragments of a broken mir- 

during even a slight pain be appalling, of what at his own expense, and applaud the wit that 

priceless value must that be, which may have to j amuses, disarms and exposes at the same time, 

endure intense anguish forever 1 I Pope’s grotto at Twickenham could not have 

God-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost-has presented a more strange and curious medley of 

from eternity had his heart set upon the salvation ! 

of men. The crucifixion scene on Calvary; the 

bare existence, in an ungodly world, of such a 

book as the Bible, and of such a day as the Sab- . , 
bath; the wonderful preservation of the Scrip- ^e* us m guise as homely and familiar 

tures, and the arrangements now existing for the 1 ^he more we read, the 

rapid multipHoation of copies, and for their uni- the wealth of a memory 

versal diffusion ; the springing up of sanctuaries contribution, and 

aU over Christendom, and the growing preva- I ^ 
lence of a preached gospel; the establishment of j 
so many missionary and other benevolent Socie¬ 

ties, and the gradual enlargement of Christen¬ 

dom through their instrumentality ; these things, 

together with the numerous local revivals of re- 

b’gion with which the Church is from time to 

time favored, all testify that the salvation of 

man—and his own glory in that salvation—is 

the grand object at which Jehovah aims. What 

other object, then, should interest us so deeply, 

or command our best energies so untiringly ? 

•3. Man’s salvation has, ever since the apos- 

tacy in Eden, enlisted the interest and aid of the 

created:—I mean the elect angels. Into the 
things connected with Christ’s kingdom on earth, 

they are represented as “ desiring to look;” and 

Paul lets the Ephesians know that certain things 

were done, “to the intent that now unto the 

principalities and powers in heavenly places 

might be known, by the Church, the manifold 

wisdom of God.” Exalted as are these intelli¬ 

gences, they scorn not to be “ ministering spirits, 

sent forth to minister for them who shall be 

heirs of salvation ;” and there is joy among them 

“ over one sinner that repenteth.” How rap¬ 

turously did they hail the birth of the incarnate 

Bon: “ Glory to God in the highest, and on 

earth peace—good will towards men!” With 

equal rapture will they, as represented in Apoca¬ 

lyptic vision, say “with a loud voice. Worthy is 

the Lamb that was slain, to receive power, and 

riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honor, and 

glory, and blessing.” 0 who would not bear a 

part in the work of man’s salvation, when to do 

so brings him into fellowship with Gabriel and j 
the angelic host—with the most august person- i 
ages in the universe of mind. .\nd then, | 

4. It should stimulate us to make the salvation 

of souls our chief aim, to remember that the 

holiest men of every age—especially since the 
ushering in of tho Christian dispensation—^have 
had this for their governing object. Though 
the religion of the olden dispensation was not, 

perhaps, so eminently rnhs-sionary and diffusive in 

its character as that of the new, there are clear 

indications, I think, that even with Old Testa¬ 

ment saints, solicitude for souls wa® a prominent 

and pervading pasJon. Noah, while construct¬ 

ing the ark, wa.s a “ preacher of righteousness” 

to the antediluvian rebels. Job, fearing that hhs 

eons might have “ sinned, and cursed God in 

their hearts,” held special religious exercises with 

reference to that possibility. David could say, 

“I beheld the transgressors and was grieved, 

bccau.se they kept not thy word.’’ On another 

occasion, when writhing under the stings of con¬ 

science, he earnestly asks to be restored to purity 

and peace; and immediately adds, “ Then will I 

teach transgressors thy ways, and sinners shall 

be converted unto thee.” Observe, too, with 

what persevering earnestness the various pro¬ 

phets exhorted the people to “ amend their ways,” 

and to “ seek the Lord with their whole heart” 

Did they not exhibit a deep concern for the souls 
of men ? 

But the moment we enter upon New Testa¬ 

ment times, it becomes more strikingly manifest 

that the rescue of souls was, with good men, the 

great object of solidtude and effort That this 

was the grand aim of Him who “ went about 

he gives not the geography of Palestine, it is a 

panorama on which the eye loves to linger, and 

his pen has the magic art of a Kaleidoscope, to 

turn the dullest details into ever varying pictures 

of exquisite l>eauty. We readily acknowledge 

that in the art of the historian, he is far from 

having attained the mastery, but as a story-teller 

—as a commentator on passing events, as a care¬ 

ful, and4hougbtful, and genial observer, we know 

not where to find his superior. 

Fuller’s Zjife. 

Thomas Fuller was bom in June, 160®, at Aid- 

winkle in Nortbhamptonshire, where his father 
tor many years was a laborious and faithful 
preacher. He wa.s educated at Cambridge, en¬ 
tered as a student at an early age at Queen’s Col¬ 

lege over which his uncle, Davenant, afterward 
bishop of Salisbury, presided. Even here he 

gave promise of his future eminence, and some of 

the productions of his pen while at the university 

sufficiently betray those characteristics of his gen¬ 

ius for which he has become so distingubhed. 

Educated for the Church, and manifesting his 

abilities in a manner to secure attention, he en¬ 

joyed snccesssve preferments until presented by 

Bishop Davenant to the rectory of Broad Wind¬ 

sor, Dorsetshire. Here he spent seven—proba¬ 

bly the happiest—years of his life. His people 

were devotedly attached to him, and he improved 

his leisure to prepare materials for his after pub¬ 

lications. 
But the times were stormy. Prelacy and Puri¬ 

tanism had come in conflict. Fuller’s sympathies 

were not fully with either party. The foolish in¬ 

novations of Laud imposed at the Convocation of 

1040 of which Fuller was a member, filled 'nim 

with disgust. The violence of many who adher¬ 

ed to the cause of the Parliament against King 

and Liturgy was equally abhorrent to his feel¬ 

ings. A man of peace himself, he endeavored to 

pour oil on the troubled waters. In 1041 we find 

him again in London—driven forth f»erhaps by 

domestic affliction, the loss of his wife, to find re 

lief in other scenes—and soon becoming one of 

the most popular preachers in the Metropolis. 
Already he had published the “ Holy War,” the 

history of the crusades; unquestionably the most 
oinusinff book of that age—strangely unamusing 

as the subject might threaten to he. Some of his 

sermons moreover had been issued from the press, 

and it is not strange that at a time when the pul¬ 

pit exercised the influence which it then did. Ful¬ 

ler should have had ardent and enthusiastic ad¬ 

mirers. Crowds flocked to listen to him. The 

Brotherhcx)d of the Savoy chose him to be their 

lecturer. His chapel could not contain the mul 

titudes that thronged thither, “ as if bees had 

swarmed to his mellifluous discourse.” 

The popularity of Fuller does not surprise us. 

Many undoubtedly loved the man for his words 

of peace and charity. But he had beside, emin¬ 

ent merit, as compared with many of his contem¬ 

poraries in his plain and practical style of preach¬ 

ing. He called Henry VIII’s memorable Bishop 

do-icnright Latimer, but the term b equally fit¬ 

ting as applied to himself. He called things by 

their right names. It was refreshing to come 

down from the cloudy verbiage of pulpit inanities, 

to the sober realities of actual and earthly duty 

in which Fuller dealt. And even if a man db- 

liked the food that was served out to his con- 

goage like that of Fuller inhb sermon “ on Glut¬ 

tony,” may be not only acceptable but applicable 

and profitable. 

Gluttony, he telb us, “ b the more dangerous 

because so hard and difficult to discern. Like 

the hectic fever it steals on a man unawares. 

Some sins come with observation, and are either 

ushered in with a noise, or like a snail, leave 

a slime behind them, whereby they may he 

traced and tracked. The Ephraimites were dif¬ 

ferent from the rest of the Israelites by their 

lisping. They could not pronounce h. Thus 

drunkards are dbtinguished from the king’s sober 

subjects, by clipping the coin of the tongue, but 

there are not such signs and symptoms of glut¬ 

tony.” 
Again he says—“ must there not be a battle 

and insurrection in his stomach, wherein there is 

meat hot, cold, sod, roast, flesh, fish, and which 

side soever wins, nature and health will be over¬ 

come, whereas a man’s body is like unto the ark of 

Noah containing all beasts, clean and unclean; 

but he the most unclean beast that contains them. 

Let us take heed that we be not all condemned 

for being fdos de se j for wilfully murdering our 

lives with our knives, by our superfluous eating. 

Some of Fuller’s sermons are sufficiently free 

from thb style of expression, yet it must have 

required an effort in him to suppress hb wit so 

ready to overflow even in the pulpit 

For some time Fuller occupied hb post with¬ 

out being molested. But the crisis of party col¬ 

lision was hastening on, and when Puller preach¬ 

ed fast day, (Dec. 23, 1642) his sermon before 

Parliament on the text, “ blessed are the peace¬ 

makers,” he found that hb exhortation to mutual 

concession and charity had oecome dbtasteful, 

and only involved himself in danger. The impu¬ 

dent astrologer Lilly assailed him moreover with 

scurrilous invective. Some who were disaffected 

to him complained of him to the Parliament. He 

was ordered to purge himself by taking the cov¬ 

enant. This he refused, and after publbhing an¬ 

other exhortation to peace, he withdrew from 

London, and joined the King at Oxford. 

But here his moderation was equally unaccept¬ 

able. At London he was called a Papist, and at 

Oxford a Puritan. On hb flight from the me- 

tropolb hb books and other property were con¬ 

fiscated—a loss which Fuller felt deeply—espe¬ 

cially as his library was composed of works which 

had been carefully selected by him for use, and 

not for show. For some years his post as a chap¬ 

lain in the Boyal army afforded him no fixed 

place of residence. But his wandering life was 

improved to glean up materials for his work on 

'• The Worthies of England.” At the close of the 

civil war we find him preaching occasionally in 

Ijondon, but he was no longer welcome at bis old 

quarters in the Savoy. Worn and dejected, he 

withdraws to the residence of the Countess of 

Rutland, near Northampton, and the fruit of his 

leisure, as well as the remedy of hb disquiet, are 

to be found in hb “ Cause and cure of a wound¬ 

ed Conscience,”—a work dedicated to hb “ hon¬ 

orable and virtuous ” hostess. On attempting to 

resume his pulpit labors in London, he was si¬ 

lenced by authority, and only preached for some¬ 

time without the city. The Earl of Carlisle, 

however, presented him to the perpetual curacy 

of Waltham, and here it is refreshing to find the 

traces of a cordial friendship between him and 
the great and good Howe, Cromwell’s celebrated 

chaplain. Fuller was apprehensive of being re¬ 

jected by the triers. He applied to Howe in the 

emergency “ to give him a shove, being a little 

corpulent.” The kindly shove was given, and 

for several years Puller enjoyed the unmolested 

quiet of hb retreat. Amid hb books—su'ih as 

he could recover or were procured for him by the 

friendship of others—and enjoying the society of* 

many learned and dbtinguished friends, whose 

presence often graced his humble home, he re¬ 

sumed the broken thread of hb studies, and hb 

“ Pisgah sight of Palestine,” rich with his pecu¬ 

liar quaintness and the lavbh display of every 

kind of wit and drollery, and clothing the rocks 

and stumps of hbtory with the moss and lichens 

of hb genius, was the first fruit of his busy pen. j 
Sermons, short Biographies, an essay on Baptism j 
and a register of the proceedings of Parliament I 

doing good,” none will doubt. And that it con-! science, he might relish it for the wit with which 

stituted the ruling passion of the apostles and j it was seasoned. ^ 

primitive Chrbtians, seems equally undenbble. 

To say nothing of other examples on record, who 

can read the Epbtles of Paul and hb post-con¬ 

version history, and not deeply feci that zeal for 

the salvation of men was hb grand characterbtic. 

A similar zeal has characterized those who, since 

Any one who ha.s ever read Dean Swift’s ser¬ 

mon “ On sleeping in church,” may settle for 

himself the question whether it b better to sleep 

under a dull orthodox discourse or to be kept 

awake by the Dean’s pulpit drollery and irony. 

Certainly it is not to be regarded as a fft model 
aul 3 day, have afforded the best evidence of a ' for the preacher, and when Fuller approaches it a.® 

nta union with Christ. Were it needful, a long j he sometimes does, we begin to question whether 

array o names might be presented in demon- j he should not give heed to God’s injunction to 

stration of this. -But why multiply instances ? I Moses in Horeb, and lay off all that is unbecom- 

Are we not satisfied, that if we wholly lack this | ing the sanctity of his place and office. Still 

salvation of men. In other words, the Church 

has become comparatively inefficient. The type 

of religion in these feeble churches is not of that 

aggressive character which its nature and in¬ 

terests demand. Churches have seen their num¬ 

bers thinned out by deaths and removals, and 

have made no appropriate efforts for recruits 

from the world around them. Go into these de¬ 

caying churches and inquire or plans and efforts 

to reach and bless the surrounding communities, 

and you will generally inquire in vain, except 

so far as the labors of the ministry arc concerned, 

and perhaps some extra seasons of worship. 

And this applies not only to those churches 

which have been pakied until they are unable to 

sustain the institutions of religion, but to many 

others which are pursuing the same course and 

incurring the same fate. 

The Church fulfils her mission only as she 

presses the truth of God on the consciences of 

men and implores divine interposition to give it 

power, and if she fails in this paramount duty, 

who can wonder at her decline or extinction. 

The vitality of the Church consists in her union 

with Chrbt in the designs of hb errand to thb 

world; and failing of this, she withers and fades 

away. Let each feeble church become a mission 

to the surrounding community, urging the gospel 

upon the hearts of men with primitive simplicity 

and zeal, and the cry of feebleness will be hushed, 

and songs of rejoicing take its place, and the 

Church will be invigorated and God glorified. 

M. 

trated and thwarted. For the year 18.5.') the 
report of the agents and commissioners informs 
us that the revenues were $49,000, whilst its 
expenses were $29,000. The value of the real 
estate in the city of New-Orleans is $1,200,000. 
In the State of Louisiana $2,270,000. The net 
revenues of $10,805 have thus been for 1855 
but J per cent, of the city property, and but { 
per cent, of the whole estate. The charges of 
commissions of agents, &c., for 1855, were near 
$15,000, or one-third of the gross revenues and 
three-fourths of the net revenues. The estate 
paid no city tax for 1854, which would have 
been for Baltimore’s half over $15,000, and for 
the whole $30,000—or a sum greater than the 
whole net revenue. Such are the naked and 
startling facts displayed by the report. Nor b 
the end yet; three suits are now pending against 
the estate, each involving a large sum, and each 
carrying a new burden of expense.” 

CONTENTMENT. 

An Eastern Apolotrue, by Dr. Johnson. 

When the plains of India were bomt up by a 
long continuance of drought, Hamet and Baschid, 
two neighboring shepherds, faint with thirst, 
stood at the common boundary of their grounds, 
with their flocks and herds panting round them, 
and in extremity of distress, prayed for water. 
On a sudden, the air was becalmed, the birds 
ceased to chirp, and the flocks to bleat. They 

“ And then,” pursued theyoung lawyer, “ then 
I shall live comfortably and honorably in health 
and dignity.” 

“ And then ? ” asked the holy man. 
“ And then,” said the youth-‘ and then 

-and then-then I shall die.” 
Here St. Philip raised hb voice,—“ And’.viiat 

THEN?” Whereupon the young man made no 
answer, hut cast down his head and went away. 
The last “ And then ” had like lightning pierced 
his soul, and he could not get rid of it. Sooa 
after he forsook the law, and gave himself to the 
minbtry of Chrbt, and spent the remainder of his 
days in godly words and works. “ Vour busi¬ 
ness,” reader, “takesevery spare moment.” Jnd 
tchai then ?—Legion. 

WHY SHOULD ANY MAN SWEAK? 

I can can conceive of no reason why he should, 
but many why he should not. 

1. It b mean. A man of high moral standing 
I would almost as leave steal sheep as swear. 
' 2. It b vulgar; altogether too low for a decent 
man. 

3. It is cowardly; implying a fear either of 
not bcin^ believed, or obeyed. 

4. It is nngentlemanly. A gentleman, accord¬ 
ing to Webster, is well bred, refined. Such a 
one will no more swear than go into the streets 
and throw mud with a clod-hopper. 

5- It b indecent; offensive to delicacy, and 
turned their eyes every way, and saw a being of' extremely unfit for human ears, 
mighty stature advancing through the valley,! It b foolish; “ Want of decency b want of 
whom they knew, on his nearer approach, to be 
the Genius of distribution. In one hand beheld 7. It b abusive—to the mind which conceives 
the sheaves of plenty, and in the other the sabre oath, to the tongue which utters it, and to the 
of destruction. The shepherds stood trembling, I person to whom it is aimed, 
and would have retired before him; but he called 1 is venemous; showing a man’s heart to 
to them with a voice gentle as the breeze that 1 ^ ^ ^est of vipers; and every time he swears, 

Vor the Kruiseliat. 

MINISTEBING SPIRITS. 

In the Evangelist, July 24th, an article ap¬ 

peared in regard to ministering Spirits. After 

noticing that the Scriptures teach that angels 

“ minister for them who shall he heirs of salva¬ 

tion,” the writer proceeds to inquire whether the 

Spirits of the pious dead are employed as minis¬ 

tering Spirits, like the angels ? He is.inclined 

to answer the question in the affirmative, because 

the “ glorified Spirits of Moses and Elias came i 

from behind the veil which separates the visible 

from the invisible, held converse with our Lord, 

and were recognized by Peter, James and John, 

who were hb attendants.” 

It will be admitted that the transfiguration of 

Chrbt, at which Moses and Elias appeared, was 

designed to establish the character and mission 

of Christ, and thus place the Christian religion 

j on a sure and divine foundation. This was the 

j grand design of all Christ’s miracles. It neces- 

[ sarily follows, that the miraculous appearance of 

Moses and Elias on the Mount of Transfigura¬ 

tion, does not afford the slightest proof that they 

will ever appear again in like manner to man. 

Nor does it afford any proof that the Spirits of 

other departed mortals will do the same, or that 

they will ever he “ sent forth to minister for 

them who shall be heirs of salvation.” Because 

Christ performed miracles when He was upon the 

earth to establish his divine character and mis¬ 

sion, we do not therefore conclude that he works 

similar miracles at the present day. 

In regard to the other passage, noticed by the 

same writer, in Rev. 22, 6-9, admitting his ref¬ 

erence of the passage to be correct, (which b 

contrary to common consent), that the angel who 
made the revelation to John was one of “ the 

Spirits of the just made perfect,” it does not fol¬ 

low that such Spirits will do the like again, or 

that they will be employed to “ minister for 

them who shall be heirs of salvation.” The rev¬ 

elation made to John “ to show unto hb servants 

the things which must shortly be done,” was 

given by God in a miraculous manner. The 

Lord, in infinite wisdom, communicated to the 

revelator through visions and celestial messen¬ 

gers the wonderful things contained in this book. 

Thb fact does not furnish the slightest j)roof 

that God will use the “ Spirits of the just made 

perfect” to make communications to man at the 

present day, or send them forth to minister to 

the heirs of salvation. We might as well infer 

that any other communication which Ood made 

to the writers of the New Testament in a mirac¬ 

ulous manner in the days of miracles, furnishes 

presumptive evidence that He will do the same 

However agreeable it may be to our feel- 

plays in the evening among the spices of Sabme: 
“ Fly not from your benefactor, children of the 
dust! I am come to offer you gifts, which only 
your folly can make vain. You here pray for ' 

one of them sticks out of hb head. 
9, It b contemptible—forfeiting the respect of 

all the wise and good. 
10' It is wicked; violating the Divine Law, 

water, and water I will bestow; let me know | provoking the displeasure of Him who will 
with how much you will be satisfied: speak not guiltless who takes His name in 
rashly; consider that of whatever can be en- ! 
joyed by the body, excess b no less dangerous 
than scarcity. When you remember the pain of 
thirst, do not forget the danger of suffocation 
Now Hamet, tell me your re^iuest.” 

“ 0, Being, kind and beneficent,” says Hamet, 
“ let thine eye pardon my confusion. I entreat 
a little brook, which in summer shall never be 
dry, and in winter never overflow.” “ It is 
granted,” replied the Genius; and immediately 
he opened the ground with his sabre, and a foun¬ 
tain bubbling up under their feet scattered its 
rills over the meadows; the flowers renewed 
their fragrance, the trees spread a greener foliage, 
and the flocks and herds ijuenched their thirst 

Then turning to Baschid, the Genius invited 
him likewise, to offer his petition. “ I request,” 
says Baschid, “ that thou wilt turn the Ganges 
through my grounds, with all hb waters and all 
their inhabitants.” Hamet was struck with the 
greatness of his neighbor’s sentimente, and se¬ 
cretly repined in his heart, that he had not made 
the same petition before him; when the Genius 
spoke, “ Bash man, be not insatiable ! Remem¬ 
ber, to thee, that is nothing which thou eanst not 
use; and how are thy wants ^eater than the 
wants of Hamet?” Baschid repeated his desire, 
and pleased himself with the mean appearance 
that Hamet would make in the presence of the 
proprietor of the Ganges. The Genius then re¬ 
tired towards the river, and the two shepherds 
stood waiting the event. As Baschid was look¬ 
ing with contempt upon his neighbor, on a sudden 
was heard the roar of the torrents, and they 
found, by the mighty stream, that the mounds of 
the Ganges were broken. The flood rolled for¬ 
ward into the lands of Baschid, his plantations 
were torn up, hb flocks overwhelmed, he was 
swept away before it, and a crocodile devoured 
him. 

in the fourth and fifth years of Charles T., were j to believe that the Spirits of our departed 

successively produced, but the main subject that i ^ho died in the Lord are often near us 

claimed his attention was the *■ Church History j errands of love, it is evidently contrary to the 

of Britain,’ a work which appeared in six octavo ■ Scriptures to add to, or take from, the words of 

volumes. Some portions of it brought him into prophecy. n. b. c. 

controversy with Dr. Heylin, hut this polemical 

encounter had the unusual effect of making them j DO GOOD IN YOUH LIFE-TIME, 

friends—a result due to the genial and kindly | Some wealthy men are penurious in their 

spirit of Fuller himself. The restoration of ' charities during life, reserving their property for 
Charles II. replaced Fuller in his old station at ^ magnificent schemes of benevolence after death. 

I HAVE NO TIME. 

And this b your excuse for nieglecting repen¬ 
tance, and thus you will live, and thus die. But 
a word with you, my friend. Do you not take 
time to refresh the body with sleep and food, and 
shall jou not attend to the wants of your immor¬ 
tal soul! Could you not spare half an hour daily 
from your business for your devotion, or oould 

j yon not, without disturbing your business, rise 
earlier, and so gain the Tcquisite time ? The 
busiest man, as Lord Brougham, has been able 

j to accomplish great and numerous results by sav- 
I ing merely fragments of time, as goldsmiths save 
1 the filings of precious metals ; and could not you 
I do the same ? And where is your Sunday, the 
I day that was given expressly for devotion, and 
which, properly improved, would save the soul ? 
How can you say you have no time, when fifty- 

I two Sundays every year clo.se your place of busi- 
I ness and ’uvite you to God’s house of prayer ? 
But you mean that you devote Sundays also to 

I the cares of business, the writing of letters, the 
I examination of accounts, and thus, truly, you 
, have no time, but the reason i.s, you kill it, and 
you deceive yourself with an excuse. God has 

I given you abundant opportunity for repentance. 
I Your business cannot be so engrossing as Daniel’s, 

who, with the superintendence of a kingdom, 

NONE STAND ALONE. 

It is in the providence of God that none stand 
alone; we touch each other; man acts on man; 
heart on heart; we are bound up with each other; 
hand is joined in hand; wheel sets wheel in mo¬ 
tion ; we are spiritually linked together, arm 
within arm ; we cannot live alone, nor die alone; 
we cannot say, I will only run risks with my 
own soul; I am prepared to disobey the Lord for 
such a pleasure or such a gain, but I do not want 
to implicate others; I only want to be answera¬ 
ble for myself This cannot be. Each living 
soul has its influence on others in some way and 
to some extent, conscious or unconsciously; each 
has some power, more or less, direct or indirect; 
one mind colors another; a child acts on children; 
servants on their fellow-servants; masters on 
those they employ; parents on their children; 
friends on friends. Even when we do not design 
to influence others, when we are not thinking, in 
the least degree, of the effect of what we do, 
when we are unconscious that we have any influ¬ 
ence at all, when we do not wbh our conduct or 
way of life to affect any but ourselves, our man¬ 
ner of life, our conversation, our deeds, are afl 
the while having weight somewhere or somehow; 
our feet leave their impression, though we may 
not look behind ns to see the mark.—Sermons 
for Christian Seasons. 

INFLUENCE OP MOTHERS. 

Bishop Hal! acknowledged maternal agency in tho 
formation of his own character, and on one occasion 
wrote of his mother, “ How ofien have I blessed tho 
memory of those divine passages of experimental 
divinity which 1 have heard from her mouth! 
What day did she pass without a laige task of pri¬ 
vate devotion, whence she would still come forth 
with a countenance of undissembled mortification ? 
Never any lips have read to mo such feeling lec- 

j tures of piety; neither have I known any soul that 
j more accurately practised them than her own.” 

John Quincy Adams once paid the following 
tribute to his mother: “ It is due to gratitude and 
nature that I should acknowledge and avow that, 
such as I have been, whatever it was, such as I am, 
whatever it is, and such as I hope to be in all futu¬ 
rity, must be ascribed, under Providence, to tho 
precepts and examples of my mother.” 

The following very interesting testimony of Rev. 
Richard Kuill is quoted at length: “ I have a vivid 
recollection of the effect of maternal influence. My 
honored mother was a religious woman, and she 
watched over and instructed me as pious mothers 
are accustomed to do. Alas! I often forgot her ad; 
monitions; but in my thoughtless days I never lost 
the impressions which her holy example had made 
on my mind. After spending a large portion of my 
life in foreign lands, I returned again to visit my 
native village. Both my parents died while I was 
in Russia, and their house is now occupied by my 
brother. The furniture remains just the same as 
when I was a boy ; and at night I was accommo¬ 
dated with the same bed in which I had often slept 
before, but my busy thoughts would not let in® 
sleep. I was thinking how God had led me thri ugh 
the journey of life. At last the light of the morn¬ 
ing darted through tho little window, and then my 
eye caught a sight of the spot where my sainted 
mother, ffirty years before, tcxik me by the hand 
and said, ‘ Come, my dear, kneel down with me, 
and I will go to prayer.’ This completely over¬ 
came me. I seemed to hear the very tones of her 

the Savoy, and new works gave evidence of the 

nnremitted diligence of his pen. Several occa¬ 
sional sermons, “ Mixt Contemplations,’’ “ Orni- 

thologic, or the .speech of birds, also the sjKJech 

of flowers,” and a “ Poetical panegyric to his 

The history of these posthumous legacies is not 

very encouraging, and Providence does not set 

the seal of approval on that covetousness which 

seeks to win the name and rewards of benevo¬ 

lence. The Baltimore Sun gives an instructive 
majesty on his happy return,” gave evidence that account of the McDonough estate : 

hi* pcOTliar Tcio wa* still n,.csbat.stcd. Brighter | „ ^ „„„ker of paper,, ral.li.e to the eoadition 
prospects now opened before him. He was called j of the McDonough estate at New-Orleans, have 
to preach before the King. His preferment was been forwarded to the Mayor and City Council 
now considered certain. But it was to be to no i Baltimore, by Messrs. Emory and Peterkin, 
earthly dignity. He was seized by a sudden fe-1 statements of considerable im- 

/. a “ . 5. , ., . J J. J a ' portance. It is stated by gentlemen of the New- 
ver which at that time was epidemic, and died at. Orleans City Council that ‘ the income from the 
his lodgings in Covent Garden, August 16, 1G*)1. 

Far tbe Branrelivt. 

“FEEBLE CHURCHES.” 

In the Evangelist, of the 17th inst., a subject 

was introduced under the above caption, which, 

from its importance, deserves tbe gravest and 

most earnest consideration. "While we are en¬ 

deavoring to plant new churches and save our 

land from infidelity, we certainly ought not to 

allow the field already occupied, to go to waste. 

It is a fact that feeble churches may be counted j thers five long years. 
by scores in some parts of onr field. Churches j ^ ool>l® monument of charity, he made a will as 

that hare once enjoyed a good degree of pros-1 “ hopelessly imprac- 
3 t, X X XV • x-x f. ticable. Over $250,000 have been spentJn liti- 

perity and were able to support the institutions g^tion; over $100,000 have been spentin charges 
of the gospel, have declined until there is little ^d commissions; over $500,000 have been lost 
vitality left, and they are literally dying out. iQ interest and delays; over $500,000 have been 
And the great questions are, “ What has pro- i “ decay and pillar, and depreciation of the 

duced this state of decline, and how may it be 

arrested?’ As suggested in the article, the^alue. But notwithstanding all this, not one 

estate is about $55,000 per annum, and the ex¬ 
pense about $27,000—leaving only $28,000 of 
net revenue, which is .$1,000 Tees than the taxes 
on the property for the year 1856. So that the 
net income is insufficient to pay the taxes on it’ 

“ Another said that the McDonough estate 
was worth now about one-half what it was when 
McDonough died—$5,000,000 then, $2,270,000 
now. We have a bequest estimated, and fairly 
estimated, as worth $2,271,000. We have it 
under tbe control of able and accomplished gen¬ 
tlemen, and what are the fruits of their labors ? 
John McDonough has been gathered to his fa- 

In a vain attempt to leave 

caption of which hx® been quoted, emigration ha« 

doubtless made sad havoc in many churches. 

But the evil lies far deeper. The cause which 

has been the seat of this disease, and to which 

more than to anything else it may be attributed, 

notwithstanding all this, not one 
dollar of charity has ever yet been received by 
thi.s estate, not one poor child has ever yet been 
educated ; not one poor negro has ever yet been 
sent to Liberia; nor the tears and sorrows of one I 
poor orphan boy ever yet been as-suaged. At I 
every point, and in every way, has the last will 

is the want of proper interest and effort for the J and testament of John McDonough been frus 

found time to retire to his chamber and worship . , n x j x-v - • it 
God three time.® a day. xNo ; you do not really ' ^ some of her c.xprcssions ; and I 
wish to repent, and then you lay the blame upon 

j the want of time. However, after death you will 
not be so troubled with these busy cares, andyou 
will have ample time for repentance, hut then it 
will he too late. 

Each moment of time is so valuable that God 
never gives us one until the previous one is taken 
away ; of them, differing from all His other gifts, 
there can be no accumulation. They are onr 
spare moments, which by proper u®e accomplish 
life’s great object. The excellent Robert Boyle 
well remarks :—“ rVs though grains of sand and 
ashes be but of despicable smallness and very easy 
to be blown away, yet the skilful artificer by a 
vehement fire brings numbers of these to make 
him that noble substance, glass; by who.se help 
we may see ourselves and our blemishes repre¬ 
sented, as in a looking-glass; discern heavenly 
objects, as with a telescope; or with sunbeams 
kindle, as with burning-glasses; .so when these 
little fragments of time, which if not carefully 
looked to would be lost, are managed by a skilful 
Christian and improved by the fire of devotion, 
they may afford us looking-glasses to dress our 
souls by, and perspectives to discover heavenly 
wonders, and incentives to inflame our hearts with 
charity and zeal.” 

While Philip De Neri was living in an Italian 
university, a young man ran to him with a face 
full of delight, and told him that he had come to 
the law-school of that place on account of its 
great fame, and that he intended to spare no pains 
or labor to get through his studies as soon as pos¬ 
sible. Philip waited for his conclusion with great Satience, and then said :—“ Well, and when you 

ave got through your course of studies what do 
you mean to do ? ” 

“ Then I shall take my Doctor’s degree,” an¬ 
swered the young man. 

“ And then ? ” asked Philip again. 
“ And then,” continued the youth, “ I diall 

have a number of difficult questions to manage, 
shall catch people’s notice by my eloquence, my 
zeal, my learning, my aenteness, and gain a great 
reputation.” 

“ And then ? ” repeated the holy man. 
“ And then,” replied the youth, “ why there 

can’t be a question I shall be promoted to some 
high office or other; besides, I shall make money 
and, grow rich.” 

“ And then ? ’” repeated Pbibp. 

burst into tears, and arose from my bed and fell up¬ 
on my knees just on tbe spot where my mother 
kneeled, and thanked God that I h.ad once a pray¬ 
ing mother. And, 0 ! if every parent conld feel 
what I felt then, I am sure they would pray with 
their children, as well as pray for them.” 

Equally to tbe point and touching is the follow¬ 
ing incident in the life of Dr. Todd, as related hy 
himself. His mother was deprived of her reason 
when he was a child ; and referring to this he says: 
“ I can recollect that when a child I was standing 
at the open window, at the close of a lovely snm- 
mer’s day. The large red sun was just sinking 
away behind the Western hills; the sky was gold 
and purple commingled ; the winds were sleeping, 
and a soft, solemn stillness seemed to hang over the 
earth. I was watching tbe snn as he sent his yel¬ 
low rays through the trees, and felt a kind of awe, 
though I knew not wherefore. Just then my moth¬ 
er came to me. She was raving with frenzy ; for 
reason had long since left its throne, and her a vic¬ 
tim of madness. She came up to me wild with in¬ 
sanity. I pointed to the glorious snn in the West, 
and in a moment she was calm. She took my lit¬ 
tle hands within hers and told me that ‘ the great 
God made the sun, the stars, the world—every 
thing; that He it was who made her little boy, and 
gave an immortal spirit; that yonder sun, and the 
green fields, and the world itself will one day be 
burned up; but that tho spirit of her child will 
then be alive, for he must live when heaven and 
earth are gone; that he must pray to the great 
God, and love him and serve him forever.’ She let 
go my hands—madness returned—she harried away. 
I sto^ with my eyes filled with tears, and my lit¬ 
tle bosom heaving with emotions which I could not 
have described ; but I ean never forget the impres¬ 
sions which that conversation of my poor mother 
leA upon me. 0 ! what a blessing it would have 
been, had the inscrutable Providence of God given 
me a mother who would have repeated these In¬ 
structions, accompanied by her prayers, through all 
the days of my childhood ! But, ‘ even so. Father ; 
for so it seemeth good in thy sight.’ ” 

The influence of Cowper’s mother upon his char¬ 
acter may bo learned from tbe following expressions 
of filial affection which he wrote to Lady Hesketb 
on the receipt of his mother’s {seture: “ I had rath¬ 
er possess my mother’s picture than the richest 
jewel in the British crown; for 1 loved her with an 
affection that her death, fifty years since, has not 
the least abated.” And he penned tho following 
lines on that occasion; 

' My matlieTt whe-i T laurno-l th<it thao w»il iIhaI, 
9<V. thoa eantaloo4 of the tenre I eheil f 
Hoverol tby sp rit o’er thy eorratrlny ion, . 
Wretch eyeo then, Hfe’e jJaniey Juit be^an ? 
P'*rh.tpf thoa n*'Sst tn-j, tbjayh anfelt, ■> kiee, 
Perbtpe a tear, if e.rule otn woup In biles 
Ab, that tnatornal amlle I it aneiror*, ‘ Vee V " 

XUM 
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STAMFORD FEMALE SEMINARY, 
Miss Catharine Akin, Principal. Tn £ FAT.L TERM of this Institution nrlll commence on the 

1 I'll of September, and coiitinuo 14 weeks. The Gradnat 
tag Y. ■ar will then open. Pupils who completed the studies of 
prev;0'.is years elsewhere, can join the GraJ'aating Cla.>s. A 
Vitiloma wiU be given to those who pass a satisfactory esami 
nation, l^plls will also be admitted at any period of the course. 

Applications made to the Principal, at the Seminary. Ciren* 
lars with full particulars may be obtained at the book stores of | 
Mes-s; s. D. Appleton &. Ca, and Robert Carter A Brothers, 
Broalway. or by addressing the Prinolpai at Stamford, Conn. 

His Excellency W. T. MINOR, Gov. 
of State of Coan., 

Pres of Board of Trustees. 
Utamfor,^ Conn., July 21,1856 1375-91 

Boston and New-¥ork PianoSi 
TT;' 0 LIANB and Melodeons, bought for cash and will be aold 

at very low prioea. Second hand Pianos from $30 to $150. 
Ptauos and Melodeons to let. Great bargains given. 

1364 52t T. 8. BERRY, 441 Broadway. 

I A NEW RAILROAD ROUTE !! 
! FROM BOTH NEW-YORK A PHILADELPHIA, 
• TO THI 

I Lackawanna and Wyoming Coal Fields 
OP PBNWeTLVASlA, 

An-1 also directly through to the North and Weet via 

SORANTUS, Gekat Bshd, Bfnguamtost, &c. 

CHURCH FURNISHING. ' NEW PUBUCATIONS. 

! Church Fnmishingt i 
I ^T'HE Subscribers have always on sale an ertenaive stock of 

A goods, expressly adapted to the wants of 

i Churches and Public Institutions; 
And. having in their employ experienced Upholsterers, are, at ' 

We Pnbllsh To-Day, 
A. liEHOIO EOEM, 
_ _ ENTITLED 

tech 

Jg-n sro.NT'lxxg axxcA Pirlzi.tlxi.s 
on the most Reasonable Terms. 

The most fashionable Widoino, VtsiTiMO, Annaias and 
Complimentary Cards; the most perfect Basiness Cards, 

Notarial, Consular, Commercial and other Seals, Certificates of 
Stock and Deposit, Bills of Lading and Exchange, Checks, 
Drafts, Notes of Hand, Bill Heads, Circulars, Show Cards, La- 
^!s, Advertlsemeat Cuts. Portraits, Landscapes, Views of 
Buildings. Book Illustrations—and, in short, every variety of 

Looking Glasses and Plates* 

DpIaWArf. I.arkawanns an<l R R • prepared not only to fumtsh the unmade material, Imt ; Or the Conquest of Chivalry In the Crusades of th« Vine work in Se line of Engraving and’ Printing. I will forward 
irrianair, ladCKaHauna RDO W eMerll Bi K# , to make np and fit whatever may be needed,at the shortest no- ! teenth Century. 164 “ wm.Hine | Con ennnee'inn «i,i, v rt le r,e-.en- . 

I tic«, and on liberal term*. 
rlnelpal. at the Semina^. Clrcu. /^N 1st July, pnixim-o. trains will commence running over The must nromlnent articles are- 
be ottoined at the hwk stores of IJ THE DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA A WEStEUN I DaSxsx MS^^g^Tml Oirm"s Cushions. 

a^St^f^ricJinm'’’ '«nneot^nj^th tr^ns on the Central Railroad I Mobaib,’Plush, and Silx Velvet, for Pulpit Cushions, 
m 'l&ivVil ^ ^ a S® Delaware and Flenungton • Csepbtibo; VelveL Brussels, or Ingrain, for Chancel an 

;y W T R. R, as follows;- trv. or Session Room. 

train* wiJl commence mnnluff over The muAt oromlnent artiolee are: 
A WANNA i. WESTERN I Damask, Morves, and Germae RErs, for Cushions. 

which copies will be 
pp. 12mo., price 26 cents on receipt ol <on application, with P. O. stamp,) to persons i 
rent post paid ^ distance frons the city. Orders by mail will bo promptly 
,SONBROT£ .. BROTHERS, 

108 and 110 Duane street. 

Express Passenger Train. 
Going \oTtk. I Going SanUh. Going North. 

Leaves N.Y.,from G so a u 
Pier No. 2, N. R r 

Leaves Junction 11.15 “ 
Due at Delaware 1215 P.M. 

Oabpbtiho: v elveL Brussels, or Ingrain, for Chancel and Ves¬ 
try, or Session Room. 

Cabpetiko (Church Patterns and Colors) of every deaoripUon 
Ckjooa Matting and Mats for Porch, Vestibule, or Lobby. 

Leaves Great^nd' 8.25 A.1L i n?,: 
Dneat Scranton 10 40 “ I UOMMUMOS Damas< and Napkins. 

“ Delaware 1 50 PM. ■ Haib in Rope, Picked, or made into Cushfona. 

very low prioea. Second hand Pianos from $30 to $150. 
nd Meiodeona to iet. Great bargaina given. 

T. 8. BSRBY, 441 Broadway. 

Due at Scranton 
“ Delaware 
“ Junction 
“ New-Tork 

A Parish TH A.T can do with something less (preaching excepted) than 
a full amount of pastoral labor, may hear of a disengaged 

Presli'. leriaB minister, by addressing Box 465, New-Tork Post 
Office! 1376 3t 

THE PLOUGH, LOOM AND ANTIL, 

“ Great Bend 5.56 “ | 

Ezpreaa Freight Train, with lat Claaa Paaaenger 

Car attached. 

Leaves Jmc2o^*^^ 1280P.M. I Leaves G^rSOTsT*4.00 A.M. i POFC GrapeWlDeS, ' of “The Academy Vocalist," “Root’s Musical Ah 

ri5 “ 1 LOO p!m. F<3R SACRAMENTAL AND MEDICINAL USES. “The Flower-Queen,” Ac ; Associate Editor of “The 
“ Great Bend u!20 “ | “ Junotion 2.50 “ I-^HB sabsciiber still continues to make, from native Isabel- | “d other works. 
TU,!. TT.mninn rthA Tnnntinn with the Central I ’• --od Catawba Grapes, and has constantly on hand for Hoot is so widely and favorably known to the musical 

v^w^s^i'^n^hw^d ^mWne.^ “>®- '»hlch may bTrelled on as strictly pure, samples Pnhlic, that It 1. hardly necessary for'u. to allude to hi. nu- 
wUh a ^uty exte^and kept from 12 to U years, fmprovlng by ) morons well known compositions. HI. Cantata, the “Flower 

™?retv Ts^enl^!e?dS^^lled. PMsln^orSs thepiotur- *8® ,, ‘‘5* "oolvod the approbation of the religTous ^jmhiev^ a snocess entirely miprei^ented-having 

Patent Felt—A preparation expressly Intended for the filling 
of Cushions, Mattrosses, Ac., having, among other advantagea, 
the quality of perpetual elasticity. It is, besides, cheaper thma 
Hair, and never engenders or harlxirs vermin. 

DORKMUS A NIXON, 21 Park Place, 
136&-tf and 18 Morray street, New-Tork. 

carefully attended to. 

Seal Presses and Lawyer’s Stamps 
kfoAA.. n ,1. • a, a« . _ seal, complete and in perfect order, can be sent by express 

( iJlaSOD Brotbfrs’ New Music Books, to any part of the united states. Address, 

i For 1856-7. IT. IDTJITITEIaE, 
' oDuOunclng’ to the musical nubile ^3e8-52t 196 Broadway, corner Dey street. New-Tork. 

’ i-JJi- Collection of Church Music is now 

! wC ACADEMIES & SCHOOLS. 
i A Collection of Music for Choirs, Musical Assoolatlons, Sing- --—-- 

I ing Schools, and the Home Circle; ooublstlng of-Part I. FrCDCh PrOteStaUt BoardlUg aud DaV ScbOOl 
I Singing School Music. Part IL Chmroh Music. Part III. FOB TOUNG T. a mica 

J Occasional and Concert Music. By GEORGE P. ROOT, N®. 33 Weat Eighteenth Street. 

I Author of “The Academy Vocalist." “Root’s Musical Al- \f R9- LEVERETT wiU reopen her School, for the ensuing 
bum," “The Flower-Queen,” Ac ; Associate Editor of “The °? Monday, September 15th. Applications for the ! 

, Shawm * aud Other work* admfjsion of pupU* may be made, personallT or by letter, at 
' xr.RAAti. j V. . ike above address, where Circulars with foil pcu-tlculars may ’ 

ividely and favorably known to the musical be obtained. *137& ot ’ \ nnbllA tn&t ff la Ln*i41.. Fya.. ... ... Vr__ ___- ADIO-WV 

FOB TOUNG LADIES, 

N®. 33 Weat Eighteenth Street. 

iten together; f .r the Farmer, the Mechanic, and inro^n sue go™« ox 
in thl^rogreis of the Industrial ArU, and aiord- Vr 
i of Ita wide circulation, a first rate medium for Creek, joins the New-Y lag, by reason of ita wide circulation, a first rate medium for -t Bend 

SblvertiBers of useful article#, valnable improvements, new in- “nd Erie Railroad at Groat^uO. _ . , . 
Tentious, Ac.. Ac. Travelling agents wanted. Local agents The Express Paeecnger Train reaches Great ^nd m the 
handeoraely compensated. The Ninth Volume eommenoes evening, in time for the mail train west on N.T. A E. R.R., and 
■with the July No. Address J. A. Nash and M. P. Parish, 7 leaves upon the arrival of the mail train bound East, on the fol- 

Id ra-, Cbicwa U 
Tork C°-' "-*• 

1364-621* 

Ponghkeepsie Female Academy. 
E next session of this Institution will commence Monday 
ptomber 2nd. The Principal, Mrs. O. W. Tooksr, is as-’ 
by six Professors and teachers. The French department 
I under the charge of a Parisian I.ady, who will reside In 
ititution. It is intended as far as poesiole to m^e French 
ignage of the family. A commodious Gymnasium will 
eadlnese for the use of pupils at the oommenonmnnt nt 

1,(KX) large rich ornamental and plain. 
2io,0()0 O G Band polished Mahogany, ail #<«># 
230,000 Bevel, of the various sizes. 
6.0<)0 Plain Gilt Glasses of all sizea 
200 Barrels each of Glue and fine Whiting 
200 Paeki of Gold Leaf. 
Gilt and other mouldings of different widths. Paintings -ea 

Frames of all descriptions . 
The above go<^ are imported or mannlhctiired for essh sad 

will be sold at pricesgreatly advaatageoos to pnrehasers 
__ 13S9A2tosU 

_ _ Fairbank’s 
Z*XAA.7S*OZUkX eiO.A.XjLEMI. 

TECESB Scales ore adapted to every kind of business, and aa® 
regarded as a Usivsbsal Stanpabd in every transaction b* 

weight, FAIRBANKS A OO., •“»«-««« oj 
I86S-2at 189 Broadway, New-Tork. 

^HOUSE FUBHISHiyG.~~‘ 
PETERSON * HUMPHREY, 

IMPORTERS OF 

OAZ*i»otlxi.sai cft» OH Olotlaai. 
HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR 

W SXOXUB. 
No. 624 Broadway, 

(OPPOSITB 8T. NIOHOLia HOTIL,) 
WITH AN ENTIRE STOCK OF NEW AND ELEGANT 

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS, 

JOHN JAQUE8. 

Tentious, Ac.. Ac. Travelli^ agents wanted. Local agents ; 
handsomely oompeneated. The Ninth Volume eommencee 

Beoki liu Btrect, New Tork. 1375-3t lowing morning. ^ ^ ^ ^ „ . t, s .u 
________ The Express Freight Train connecte at Great Bend with the 

, _ , Night Eipreestrains,bothEastandWost,on theN.Y. AK.R R. 
SiTCry’S Temperance Hotel, At Oreenville, 7 mlles east of Scranton, connection ie made 

.. Dux-tT-MiM oTitwicT fn«ar u,* Park t Rent or with the Lackawanna R.R. for Jeseup, Carbondale, Ac; and at t 
•^O 14 BKEKM.^ STOE^, {^r toe ) Scranton with the Ijickawanna A Bloomsburg RR., for Pitts- 

t-e R'F0P“““'l,A'“er^- ton. Kingston, Wilkes Barre, Plymouth. Ac. 

SaTery^s Temperance Hotel, 

t..e K^ope^^a^men^v^ ton. Kingston, Wilkes Barre. Plymouth. Ac. 
t e day. M®*'? toe Passengers from Philadelphia going North or West, meet the 
aorta, 5 cents. Lodgings for 35 or 80 cents pei nigi«, ny me |rreli»ht 'IVain at Delaware station. Those destined to 
week, $2 to $6. WMhing, 60 Philadeli)hia.*arrive at Delaware in time to reach the Belvidere, 

NEW MUSIC, &c. 

farhart’s New Double Rauk Melodeon* 
(PATENT APPLIED FOR.) 

mstrrxcTCREO bt 

Carhart, Needham & Co., 
Ros. 97, 99 and 101 East 234 Street, New-Tork. 

» "~‘"»e toe nrst collection of Church Mnelo “ readlneea for the use of pupils at the commencement of ¥i#i>r»B'pirrv wrxo 
by M^r Root alone, and will, it is believed, be looked for with ‘he next term. Circulars may 6e Obtained of the Prino“^ Sr of ^**^*TED FOR THEIR NEW STORE AND THE OITT 
much inmreet by the musical public. It oontoiu* 374 pp., and 1374 tf H. D VABIOK RETAIL TRADE 
le printed from entirely new, large, and beautiful type. ^ --Secretary. 1 __ 

Part First, “ Singing-School Mn*lo," is arranged on a new n j m ..... ' *. HUMPHRY, 
—® *° HOOSOn River lOSDtUte, *** ®v®a*lwajr, Brew-lork, 

, . .. .,w Opposite Bt. Nicholas HotoL 

vori. rirsi,, -Dinging-Donooi un-io,'' le arranged on a new 
plan, and will, it is believed, prove peonllarly attractive to 
teachers and learners. It inoludee some ditections In Vocal 
Training, the Elements of Music, Progressive Lessons in the 
Form of Songs, Parrt Songs, and Glees, Major, Minor, and Chro 
matic; together with some Exeroieee for Practice la Vocal 
Training. Included among these are about 150 little songs, 
glees, rounds, eto. 

Part Second is the main department of the work, embracing 
Church Mueio, and including Tunes, Opening and Closing 
Hymns, Sentences, Motettes, Anthems, Chants, Ae. Bes'des 
niuch original matter by himself, Mr. Root has availed himself 

At C4averaek, C®lambia County, New-York, | 

T^EE miles East of Hudson. Board, Washing, Fire and 
TuiUoo in Common English. $112 per year. For Circulars 

C. H. GARDNER, Principal 
__ 1374 4t 

Pompey Academy, 
Onondaga County, New*York. 

sale ai nermanent as flour. Full particulars sent on the receipt 
SfmcFuts. Address J. T. HORNE & CO.. 

1571 tt Box 4551. New-York. 

It is designed to attach an op<»! ear to the Passenger Train, 
to run e ich way, between Delaware and Stroudsburg Stations, 
for the purpose of aft'onling passengers an opportunity of view¬ 
ing the scenery of the celebrated “ Water Gap.” 

51 Wall St., Ifew-Tork, Juno 30.1853. 1371-13t 

Flint Glass Ware. -- -—- 
r»AY STATE GLASS COMPANY, WarehousO;^ 191 Pearl Bells! Bells!! Bells!!! 
_> Sieet, between Maiden Lane and Ceihirstreet, New York. itj-v- 
IRepresciited by J. NEIDLIN(JER. M.wafacture all kinds of AT THfc. TRO\ Bt,!.!. I’OLNjJRY. 
Warx for the Crockery Trade, Druggi^#, Perfumers, Coiifec- JODGS & HitcllCOCk, 
Gonei- Ac. Ijimps. Lanterns, Lamp Glasses, Ac. Hannfaet- _. 

I’iist Cambridge, Mass. Warehouse in Boston. No. 44 TJROPRIETOBS, manufacture and keep constantly on hand 
Ka'iy street * 1372 61 -I BELLS for churches, factories, steamboats, school honsee, 

DRY GOODS. 

Dry Goods from Auction. 
Great BARGAINS during THIS WEEK. Groat Clear¬ 

ing Out Sale of SPRIxNG aud SUMMER GOODS to close j 

Notwlthstan’ding the greater num^r of pages, and increased seasonTwhYc^’wiU e"n^letoe'prin^p^ m re'^eWe toto lris7a®m 

vions collections. The publishers wi l send a single copy.%y BrooklyrN T Sept®^^ *** .P'“®’ 
msil, post pa-.il, to any one dcHiring it for examination, on re- —____’ leie-lut 
Ccipt of Seventy-five cents, in money or postage stamps. It 
will be for sale by booksellers generally LAglCSWOOd ^Cll00i, PCCth AmbOy, Nt J. 

3VEa.sox3.*8 3Nror*xxx«.l Sivksox* 

Charles McAidey & Co., 
OrexxejTAl TTiklxolstoroir*, 

No. S3 Sixth Avenue, 
Between Waverly Place and Eighth street 

ti^RENCH and AMERICAN PAPER HANGINGS .ntta 

Hxib Mattrisshs ard FiATHRRg. of first quality OltlT 

of UrTLlHinsTm^’s^^^ ’ ‘ a**oriaient 
AU work warranted to give satisfaction. 1367-aet 

Stillwell & Hazleton, 
(SUCCESSORS TO MURAW ASD ALLENDORPIH 

Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 
No. 455 Broadway, Having boen with the old House of M’O A A for too 

past ten years would respectfully inform tlio pubilo that 
they now succeed them in the basiness, and Intend, as to tb# 

A Public Beiicflt. 

the season. 
BILKS, from Auction, at 5s., worth 8a 
A very largo lot at 58, 6d. a.nd 68.—very cheap. 
STELLA SHAWLS—An immense lot from Anetlon, at 

greater barmtns than can be found at any other store in the city. 

THEODORE D. WELD, quality and styles of their work, to enetain fully the r^utarion 
; A Principal. 1368-tf gained by the old firm. We have now on hand an ertcnslvo aa 

lAMES PYLE'S DIETETIC SALJ5R.VTC3. 'CTiO high j Hammers, Wrenches, and Springe nttaehed to clapper, com 
f.P po ut of purification reached in maniac.unng this Sal»- I pipte in every part. Warrantee given for durability and tone 
ratus is of much importance to the American pnblic. It is en- | .nrrxojj...i P.iriiffs aHsbiiny t„ Tinrchiiso would find ii 
tiroly free from the impurities of common Salseratus, so de- 

Rich EMBROIDERIES from Auction—Collars, Sleeves, 
H^it Skirts, Handkerchiefs, Jac. and Swiss Bands and Flouno 

A Collection of Vocal Music, for Singing C!a.sses, SchooLs, and i, , v t .t - - — 

Social Circles, Arranged In four parts. To which are pre- LaUCel Bailfc Seminary, ^?^fin?^’rL&ys"tylos"‘‘l'“of ^ 
1, at the Elements of V-'cal Mns'C, with Pmctloal Exercises. At Oopoett, Deleware County, New-York. perior Enamelled Ornamental Chamber P'umiture, in almoi 
city. By Lowill Mason, Doctor of Musie, University of New- Rev. A P. ALI.EN. A.M., Principal. **5? doBigB. Tt-o rntrons of the old firm and tl 

York 19" pages Price £8 certs Rev- WOODRUFF, A M., Professor. v®*P®clfaIly invited to call and examine ot 
o K. lu. pages, t rice, o« cents. Aseistod bv five competent Teachers. stock before purchasing at any other establishment, os we fo 

eves This little work, j'lst pnblishi-d, is received with universal rriaia iv:aM.i-irrTrT.Trxie- tr K ^ confident that we can suit them In quality of work and priee 
' favor, and is uiidoubte<l!y destined to be the most popular INSTITUTION offers to young L^iee and Gentle Furniture of all kinds, and Spring and Hair Mattressea, Ac. A 

School Music Book over published in America. “The Normal -A men eve^opiwrtunity found in our ^st Seminaries. It is made to order at the shortest notice. ** 
VBTv Singer," says the Preface," if it be indeed norjjwrf mnst be rt>Ai. on‘he line of the New-^ork and Erie K.R., about six hours 1367-13t 8TILWELL A HAZLETON, 456 Broadway 

^ or a book in which ih- principles of s->ng are treated aoconfing f?"® j New-Yort Bnensea for board, washing and tui- .. . -- - - — - ^ — ... . _ ^__1 

gained by the old Arm. We have now on hand an extensive as 
Bortment of Rosewood, Mahog^y. Black Walnut and Oak. 
Parlor, Chamber, Library and Biniiig Room Fnrnltnre, of tha 
latest and most fashionable stylos. Also, an assortment of sn- 
porior Enamelled Ornamental Chamber P'nmiture. in almost 

atructive to the digestive organs, mid therefore should be used (Jo., N Y., ts-fore pnrcliasing. ' 
by ol'that have a regard for health. It bae powerful raising___!- 

not to be surpassed. Parties wishing to purchase would find it lh« cheap. . 
la their Interest to call and examine, or address ue at Troy, Men s and Boys SUMMER WEAR, in great variety, 

pvoiwiuics, suffiolentiy so to prmluce 
Outt-SiKhtiA 3Iore Bread 

from tI;o pound of flour than can be done in the or-linaiy way, 
aad for short biscuit, cake and pastry of all kin-ls, it is by far 
amier.or to suiier-carbonate of Svida, and requires less shorten¬ 
ing to produce the desired richness. 

Manufactured by JAMES F) LE. 114 Warren street, New- 
York. ^Id by grocers generally. 1369-26t 

follingwood Route# 
FP.DM NEW-TORK TO TORONTO. GEOP.GIAN BAY, 

MACKINAW. 8AULT ST. MARIE, LAKE 
SUPEBIOU, GREEN BAY. 

MANITOWOC 

cheap. - or a DOCK In which to-principles of song are treat 
All of tho above Good# wil’ be sold very cheap, as the entire ‘ ‘heir true relatione to the great work ot edneaf 

stock of Spring and Snininer Goods must be sold oil' In a short Joan improvement, g-odness, and hapjiiness. It rr 
t-bne. ANDREW G. COLBY to® ®'*'‘ 'vlilcli it aims, and right in its detail 

1371-tf No. 289 Grand slr^ corner Eldridga mean® which it employs.” Tho music ie mostly t 

perior Enamelled Ornamental Chamber P'umiture, in almost 
every color and design. TV-o patrons of the old firm and the 
pubilo generally are reepeclfally invited to call and examine oni 
stock before purobaeing at any other eetabliehment, os we fee! 
ronndent that w^an euit them in quality of work and prieeo. 

nnetbert>Ai on the line of the New-York and Erie K.B., about six hours 
tod aoconfing rl'*® ftnm New-Tork. Expenses for hoard, washing and tui- 
•'on or ‘o hif oommou branches $110 per year; includl^ French, 

‘ ' C . fisarman 'TVtHW.'lnAV HfriasM wsaw vrsanss 

Summer Carpets. 
_ , . -A NDallportson Lake Michigan, via: NEW-YORK 
k. Sold by grocers generally 1369-26t iv ERIE, and NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROADS 
---- The above route is now open for the transit of freight i 
AS AND;WATER.-Oas Fitting and Flxtnree promptly passengers to all the a^ve points. The following first cl 

A'in I^ARLOR MATTING for sale only by Geo. W. A W. M 
1 1 Betts, 607 Broadway. 500 Bales of Extra Snperlor Parlor 

GASANDJWATER.—Gas Fitting and Flxtnree promptly 
done and’reliable. Plumbing in all its branches for city and 

country. Gas works erected for towns and cities. Fountains, 
Jets, etc. 1000 reliable reference#, at our Manufactory, Na HI 
East i8th «t.. N T. ’67-13 JOHN JOHNSON A BRO. 

“ Juvenile Slugitig School,” and other of Dr. Mason's jnvoniie 
works pubiished many years since. It is so nrianged that if 
can be song la one. two, or four parts. 

Mason’s 
MAMMOTH MUSICAL EXERCISES, 

Deposit, January 7, 1866. 1347 

CbestBut Street Female ^ieminary. 
PBINCIP ALS; 

MARY L. BONNET. 
HARRIETTK A. DILLAYE. 

5145 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 
..for«Ytvan5 iteamers run in connection with the road Eurona and Cham- wmiejp.aiaoi evey w.oin-.>^ *-i.o-canawiue. ram- ia.a.m.jn.UXli NLU9XUH.JU IB. A. DlLCAi E. 

FouL^n^ P'on on Lake Ontario. Buckeye State (jueen C^ty, Key Stone ~®rttomwly ^D8lv6**s“Mk of b^ntffiri MaP “> take the place, in part, of the Blact.B-.iard, ie pase- 5^3 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 
:tory, Na 1X1 titale, laeara, Louisiana, Canada and LoUingwood, on Lake >j©iiev^ to be the host eooda we have offeretl to onr on* the pre*« bp rapidly rj» may be. It being nooeaeary r« aTTT:®frvi# au « , " _ 
)NABBO Huron aiid Michigan. Fare to Mackinaw, $17.50; fare to Green tot^ni for manv vears Thev were all manufactured under the 1 ‘o h“ve the type cut exproeely for it, renders the pfoeess slow. Thirteenth Session of this ^etitution (Boarding and 
_ Bay and Lake Michigan ports, $19,50. including meals and HnbS^il fnFmano Jdr! ’ to l*“ve “ r®aSy'n the fall Every tsaoher of music Dayephool) will open MONDAY, September 1st. 

XsOCJCS, BLEXCIiA.IyI Sk CO., 

193 Water street, New-York, 
KAXUrlOTUXIBS OF 

PLAIN, JAPANNED AND PLANISHED 

Tin Ware & Britannia Goods, 
IMPORTERS OF HOUSEKEEPING HARDWARE. A LARGE assortment of Stamped Tin Ware. Kettle Bara, 

Copper Bottoms, and nil goods suitable for "11006™’ TxadOL 
Every variety of Tinners’ Tools and Machines, of the latest 
and most approved pattema 

Agents for the Sale of Flymonth Rivets, Brau Kettles, At. 

XC. 3e3 3Ls Xls ^5" ^3r y Ots and Freigi 

MANUFACTURER OP HATS & CAPS 
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIK3. -- 

The Public are Invited to examine the beantlfnl assortment Rer. N 
for Hu nmer wtrar. Clergymen wnd their fniiiilies supplied at 
a diaoounC *68-521 12S Canal street, New-Tork. 
__ _ - —--— 44 A BOUT I 

Fire-Proof Building* my hair is rest TA gray. Newspaper, Book, and Job Printer, Sterreo- perm^ent, an 
. typer, and Binder, 95 and 97 Clill street, and 16 and 18 mg like a Dye, 

Jaoo'i street, New-York, print# NEWSPAPERS, BOOKS, Sold by Dru. 

General SniierinU-n-lent 
ay, Bt. Nicholas Hotel 

Rer# N# Thacher* Bridgewater, N#?,, 
63 Years of Age, sajre: 

44 4 BOUT the let of March, I oommenoed using MRS. 8, A. 
i\. ALLEN’S WORLDS HAIR RESTORER, and novi 

PAM PULET8, CARDS, BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, and where. 

iA. ALLEN’S WORLDS HAIR RESTORER, and novi 
my hair is restored to it# original color, the hne appears to be fiermanent, and my hair ceases to fall. I am satisfied ’tis noth 
ng like a Dye, but acts upon the secretions.” 

Sold by Druggists, fancy goods and general merchants every 

New Carpets aud Floor Oil Cloths, &c, 
EO. W. A WM. M. BETTS, 607 Broadway (St. Nlohola# 

T Hotel,) have jnst reootved a very large ad-litlon to their 

Wholesale and Retail Depot ,365 Broome St., N.Y. 1308 62t JOB.-) of every description, color, and qaallty. Ho prims 12 Wholeeaie and Retail Depot ,365 Broome St., N.Y. 1308 52t 
weekly and 7 monthly newspapers: 12 monthly M-igazlnos, and ---—--- 
6 qinrterly BeviewB-38 In aU—every issue of which requires , OaC.aJ UhwcleSan 
tho composition of nearly 6,000,600 ems, the Imj-ositton of 140 A KeUreU r DySlClolI, 
formcontaining 1778 peiges, and the printing of 700,000 im- -rxTHOBE sands of life have nearly rnn oat. discovered 
p.-ws ons. Their publication is but one branch of his business, yy while living in the Bast Indies, a certain cure for Con- 
aad eniploys only a portion of hi# facllitie#. .——a sumption. Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and General Debility. 

lie also prints and BINDS a great many I AMFHLBT8, 'VUishing to do aa much good as possible, he will send to such 
such as the ANNUAL REPORTS of Booietie# ^d Institn- of his afflicted fellow ^ings as request it. this recipe, with full 

about furnlsbl^ their house# would do wi 
stock of New English Brussels, and ever; 
with tho Carpet Business, all of which wil' 
08t market price. 

generally._ ^ _ luio Ot Partiouiais from Circulars. 

■PiT«-to- RKPKRENCKS. ! 
-p. p , Hev. H. A. Boardman, D.D., Philadelphia, Rev. David Malin, 
From the Prt 88 of do.. Rev. C. Wadswerth, do.. Rev. M G. Clark, do., Rev. J. 

INSURANCE. 

The Merchants’ Insurance Company 
OF THE CITY OF NEW-YORK. Office, (Ocean Bonk 

Building.) corner of Fulton and Oreenwien street. Oaah 

A Retired Physician, 
WHOBIE sands of life have nearly rnn oat. discovered 

while living Ir the Ka«t Indie*, a certain cure for Con- 
»tion, Broncuitis, Coughs, Colds, and General Debility, 
linff to do a* much good a* possible, be will send to such 

MEDICAL 
FASlIli.iNABLK LIFE—By Mrs. Mary U. Eustmai 

12mo,'-loth, $1. 

PA'T'ENT MEDItjlNE and other ALMANACS are furn- applied to the payment of tills advertisement, 
ishs l with plates, calendars. Illustrations, paper and binding, 1374-4t Address Dr. U. JAMES, Jersey City, N.J. 
and are printlB by the MILLION every year on prCBsee of pe- . - 
c-jli-ai-couetruction, not to be found in any other office, put np .»'_»» . us. 
etr^sslyfor thi# branch of his business, at a coal of about \ NCW POrtADlC wUS AppArKtUSs 

$4Weach. a'rwRX-nTVPfKG KT KCTROTTPINO nPHK Cheapest and best method of lighting ehurrhes, facto- 
.rd P<IeV^W()R^^ I ries.Ao.,^. For dest'riptive circulars, adlrees 

ftud FINE Book PRIN IG ar.u x^KJiaa-WGivtv arc auc- iq* o w WARRiVtfA Ptiui/iikM^TiaiA N V 
quote to toe demands of several of the largest PublUhcr#, and _'S^KRING^ ougbk^s^N^ 
o4 two extensive Religious Book and Tract Pub’aahlng Boole- . ., ^ , 

F14OSl’I’jC 1 I S 

g it. He re- 
, three cents 
remainder to 

il;* JOBBING DEPARTMENT is liberally furnished with 

RpnipHilll TllE lilriTOIlT r-F THE tlNITl 
nruirlilal Ill..ll4ll(c, Colon’zation to the end of the Twenty 

By Sylvester S« Stronjg, H.D.i By Ot-<}rge Tucker, in 4 vols , Svo V< 
SiRATOOS Spbiksb, N.Y, j HOWITT’S PICTURE Bt.'OK. with twenty iliustrations. 

tS misnrpassed in its curative a-ivant^es. Here the invaUa . "'niE KlNODOM WHICH SHALL NOT BE DE3TROY- 
er^ys not only a coiumodlous building, pleasant rooms anti | jriy, ic.—An Exiiositlon of Protihecy, more espeoially of Dan- 

a delightful eltualion, on Circular street near the Female Sem i lej. chat, i by Rev. J Oswald AM. York, iV 1 voL 12mo 
iriary . only a short disianoe from the most valuable springs; but ololli ’ 
aliO the beet of fare and the prof^lonal skill of one who hw Ci/aVMBKR'8 HAND BOOK OP AMKRICAK LITKRaIKi. 
had rare oppcjrtunili*^* in the study and treatment of all olase | TUKK—llintoricai. Biographical and Critical. By Joseph 
e* of dlttfiMee, siPtciALLT ^ «co/f;cn. and these of the throaj > 0*>*tlck. author of Gorman Literature, &o. 1 rol., $1. 
/lear/and lun^f. a „ #1 AMANUALOKCOALANDlTHTOPOGRArUY—Illn*- 

It ha* bath*, galvjiir^m, gymnamum and all the medio^ j tmtod b^* orig'nal drawing* chie fly of fact* from the Appala- 
ciiitie* of a mmlol Institution. ^ ^ , | chlan Reylf rs* of tho United Htate* of North America By J. 

Perain* wishing >x»ard only will find first Ccaea accomraod.* I r. Topograph!c»U Goologi*;. 1 voL, 12iuo, $1. 

For I'urtlier particulars, see circnlar Address, in/a/A to avoid ^ i. .„.-i 
mistake. SYLVESTER 8, STRONG, M.D., Remedial Insti ! K*'’"’'' «- toe '’® >>> ““I. postage paid at the 

even- luodorn improvement in Types aud Machinery anywhere | mr-rm a nmi-nTon a -kt -r>iD-c>cxn'V<T>x?T>T A HT » I to'®- Saratoga Springs. 
In tw. rnnnd and is eonstantlv turning out large qnantlUes of lUiS AMlSillfoAIN ifXtXjOXIX X . ,-— - 

i vol. Warrenton, North (jarollna ; John B. Semple, Esq., Pittsburg! Joe. M. Brown, 72 Cortland st. C. V. B. Ostrander, 26 Leight St. 
'■tTi V ‘fririTi'iit V r.v TTTU- Ti viTTi-n BT ATK-B iv*i w®"5;' Ksq., Louisvllls, Kentucky ; T. Fuller, O. W. Burnam, 175 Broadway. J. Robbins, 586 Washington st. 
'T'iw/iiLnV hlnnf ® ’ South Carolina. Gcorge W. Eaton, D.D., WaL W. Conklin, 155 West st B. H. Van Auken, 188 “ 
.oi^’zatiou to the end of the 'Twotity Sixth Cong^ in IMl. Uamilfon, NY; George W. Jackson, Esq., Pittsburg, Penn.; Henry A. Kerr, 740 Broadway. Benjamin S. Taylor, 80 Veeey sk 
Hi?iwfT^B''pii''TnPF rook: tm.ion, S'?!'- i Kev. Wm. Bradford, Ely Hoppock, 119 Pearl st. WarilA. Work, 31 Water et. 

IIOU, ITT B PI 1.TURK ROOK with twiint.. iiin.t.„«ionB. Editor New-York Evasokust. 1374-8t Nathaniel Weed, 63 Amity streel Editor New-York EvAxeKLisT. 

For Sale. 
A LARGE and commodious Boarding School Building, with 

furniture, apparatus and rooms for forty or fifty pupils. 

TUIlE-Uistorieai.^Biographlcal_ and cVitical. By Joseph 

C. V. B. OSTRANDER, President. 
OiOROi W. Sataub, Secretary. 1371-521 

“ It u no more the moral duty of a man to provide bread for hit 
'amily tohiU he Uvea, than it in It jrrtvide against their being tfft 

O.'.tirk, author of Gorman Literature, &o. 1 vol., $1 ' operation. Will Iw sold much below cost. Located to a very 
A MANUALOFCOALAND1T8TOPOGKAPUY—nine- 'K'Wtoy valley in Connecticut, eurrounded by beautiful moun- 

tmtod by orlg’nal'Irawlngs chiefly of facte from the Appala- tain swnery, and easy of access by ^llroad from New-York 
oliian Rert' ns of tho United States of North America Bv J. Altony, it presents a very desirable situation for one who 

■ fifty pupils, family while he Uvea, than it is tt jirtvide agai 
In successfui pennylesa in case tf hia death.” 

TESTER S. STRONG, M.D., Remedial Insti 

! trutod by orlg’nal drawings chiefly of facts from the Appala- 
I ohian Rert' ns of tho United States of North America By J. 
1 1’. la-sley. Topographical Goologist. 1 voL, 13iuo, $1. 

For sale bj all Booksolters. 
I Kitlier of the above will be sent by mail, postage paid, at the 
1 prices annexed. 1373-Ut 

to be found, and ie constantly turning out large i^ntl 
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New-Tork Life lusuraace Company, 
106 BBOADWAT, OOBVIB OF PIBB STBBBT. 

Accumulated ikiaete, January L 1856, 
1,059,008.65. 

Pollele# issued for life, seven years, or one year. 
Premiums payable annually, eemi-annually, or quartorW On 

policies of the whole term of life, if premium exceeds $64,90 
per cent, will be received tn cash, and 40 per cent, to note at $ 
per cent. Interest. 

Dividends made yearly, and when the whole premium I# paid 
to cash, are available during the life of the assured. 

Endowments and annuitios negooiated op favorable torms. Pol¬ 
icies issuod payable upon persons arriving at a specified aige. 

Policies granted upon payment of prumium in one tan., and 
alio at reduced rates of premium, without profits. 

MORRIS FRANKUN, PrsaUient. 
PLlkT Fbixmab Actuary. 

IfIDIOAL BZAUISIBS. 
Cornelitu R. Bogert, M.D., 6 St. Mark's Pl#«e, 
George Wilkes, M.D., 28 Lalght stropt. 

May 24th, 1866. 1327 52t 

Home Insurance Company of New-Tork# 
omce No. 4 Wall street. 

Cash Capital.$500,000.00 
Amount of Assets, 81st Dec. 1855,.. 812,696.02 
Amount of Liabilities-... 47,992.27 This company continues to insure Buildings, Merohandioe, 

Ship# in port, and their Oargoea, Household Furniture, and 
Peraoniu Property generally, agalnit loss or damage by fire, 
on favorable termo. Losses equitably arljURted and promptly 
paid. 

DIRECTORS; 
Chaa. J. Martin, James Humphrey, H. Gilbert Ely, 
A. F. Wllmorth, Theo. MsNamee, Goorm D. Mwgan, 
'Wm. G. Lambert, Cephas H. Norton,Geo. Pearce, 
George O. Collins, Oliver E. Wood, Ward A. "work, 
D. N. Barnev, Amo# R. Bno, James I»w, 
Lnclns Hopkins, Alfred 8. Barnes, I. H. Frotbinghom, 
Tho«. Messenger, George Blis#, Chas. 2k. Bnllley, 
Wm. H. Mellen, Roe Lockwood, Richard Bigelew, 
Chas. B. Hatch, John Q. Nelson, Amos T. Dwight, 

IWm. T. Hooker, Lyman Cooke, Henry 2L Horlburt, 
(B. Watson Bull, Levi P. Morton, Jesse Hoyt, 
L. Atterbury, Jr., Curtis Noble, Wm. Sturgia Jr., 
Lneien D. Goiman, J. B. Hutchinson, John R, Ford, 
Homer Morgan, Stephen Paul, George T. Stedman, 
Levi P. Stone, Chas. P. Baldsrin, Sidney Mason, 

CHARLES J. MARTIN, President.. 
A. F. WILMARTB, Vlee PresidenL 

J MILTON SMITH, Beoratory. Ua5-a6t 

Richard Bigelew, 
Amos T. Dwight, 
Henry 2L Horlburt, 
Jesse Hoyt, 

‘r rise# in It, by hand, 100 feet per mlnutel For “Thi# is a boantiful Ilt’le volume in every sense. Its deli- 
No. 1 pump (for all ordlns^ purpose#) complete, p^te appearance b<‘llt# Iho #uhji>et, and the fine taste whioh por- 
of pipe, costs but $301 The handle at the top, vades its incnlcatlon#. It is tfie fruit oi a long life, which nsid 

At Uountaiit’s India Store, 653 Broadway, i rariodlcal that comes laden with truth. We may be misappre- larr# the pipe and pump, and every revolution fill# the cylinder it# sprontVn'i »nd bloom ami.i«t the B'soeiattons of ’music. Itf 
1 bended and misrepresented, but we shall endeavor so to shape twice, affording an abunilant supply of water with tho least ripe wisdom and practical g.-xiil sense will commend it every- 

Black I..erant!ne, 
Oautos China, 
Oon can 
Crapes. 
Colored Satir.s, 
Cbioa V’asefl, 
Crape Sliawls, 
China Silks, 
Oorah Handk’fs, 
Figured Satins, _. 
Grass Linen, Newp't DressGoodt.India Mull Dresses, 
India R >bi«. Mandarin Silks, Ivory Card Cases, 
Nsako«>n«, Pineapple Bonnets, Japanese Curiositius, 
Pongee*. Do. Sun Bonnets, Do. China Ware, 
Rioe Psift'ings, Do. Ties, PIneapple Scarfs, 
Seersucker, Paintings on Pith, Pineapple Cravats, 
Ssrsnet*. Silk Camblet, Do. (JolUrs & Sleeves, 
S;asikews, SeashoreDressO’ds. Sandal wood Fans, 
Saaual Br!ie.>!ets, Bhanghae Silks. Do. Card Cases, 
r«rki*h Beg#, Bilk Ilandjterehiefs.SoreeDS, Junks, 
Te* Pays Wash Silks. Tsa Caddies. 

Asd every sther variety of Anic'ios from Caloctta, Ch_iba, 
jAfAX. or tue East IXDii#. to be fouud la this country. ’67 tf 

N ew-x ork. j our course as to leave prejudice without excuse; and we Intend 
Bogwood Bracelet#, Camel'# Hair Shawls, ! to hold no controversy but for the interests of the great cause 
Carv’d Nut Braoelets,Chinese Wall Paper, ; which we reprosenf We have no prejudices, sectional or sec- 

Shlp VICTORIA, 
Edmund Champion, Master, 

Ship SOUTHAMPTON, 1400 tons, 
Isaiah Pratt, Master. ice. anoraiiig an Buuu'iaui supply ui aaier wiiii i-.i.. ‘c™#. ripc wisunm ar.ii pricticai g-oou sense wiu commenu it every- isaian fratl, 

ssible expense and lalKir. It is iiecniiarly adapted to Deep v, !,ei-e. and wo cannot but hole-, do something towards bringing 
ells, Railroail Stations, Mining ami Mannl'acturing purTOses. oijout a higher estimate of sat red music. 'We would not stop Ship NORTHUMBERLAND, 

China Tea Sets, 
Do by the pleoo. 

Camphor Trunks. 

Do. 'Win. Shades, 
Do. Cane Chairs. 
Dol Carved Pagodas, 

This pump dtio# not throw water, and is guarded against fre^- {q criticieo the work, and there are points to which we cannot 
i tarian, to hinder our real sympathy with Christian brethren of ing and rust. Practical and scientific men pronounce It as wltb- rAnjiiy a-sent. But its eari.i-s’.iiess ai.d truth In reference to 

S. L. Spencer, Master. 

No^. » THE PACIFIC MUTUAL INSURANCE CO., 
April 5 Office 111 Broad-way. 

1 Trinity Building, 
Asseta, . ^ - t599,*00 

' in nnHIB Compray Is taking Marins and Inland Bisks oa CAB- 
^ 1 OO and TOEIOHT ONLY, and returns to lU DeoMn* 

a7,» ^ ALL the nett profits In Script, and has declared a dividead Of 
ol Tbiktt-Sbtbb Pbb Cbbt, on lU business 00856. 
rS ALFRED EDWARD^ President. ^ 

WILLIAM LBCONEf, Tloe PretfidenU 
““y ** BENJAMIN A. ONDBBDONK, Secretory. 

Fancy Curiosities, Carved OUve Stones, 
French Fans. 
Ifccqucred Plates, 
Lutong Silks, 
Vanilla Boskets, 

Em Grass Lin. Skiris, 
Fins do. do. Cambric. 
FIonne'dM allDresaeB, 
Grass Lin. Handk'fs, 

every name and geographical jiosition. out an equaV, for all that is here claimed for it. The Srientife principal iioint—the lofty ideal it has, ai 
With such purposes and plans, brethren, we ask your cordial American, after seeing it in op'-ration, says: “This pump is very c'atioi.s with which it Invests the subject, ai 

co-operation in our enterprise. And wlitle we look wrth hum- simple to construction, not liable to get out of order, durable, j. ej.unot but do goo-1. We wish that p 
Wo confidence to the Groat Head of the Church for Hi# bleesltig, easily op< rated and economical; we regard it a# an excellent im- jj and singers IlkfeWlBe,'’—Neiv rork Evan* 

the principal jioint—the lofty ideal it has, and the solemn asso- 
c'atioi.B with which it Invests rVic subject, are so much needed, 
that it cannot but do goo-1. We wish that pastors would read 
it. and singers UkewlBe.’’-New. York Evangelist. 

‘•This little work c-o.o’ains ninch gomi advice, and is well 

Ship OCEAN QUEEN, 1300 tons. 
It. H. Griswold, Master. 

Ship AMERICAN EAGLE, 
R. H. Moore, Master. 

rwvlvij of religion whitb our Church so preestngly needs. 

BKNJ. J. -WALLACE, Kditox 
ASsOCIATIO WITB 

.Ai.xxiT ItiRxri. Ginxox D’friXLO Jj., 
i Tboxas Braixirp, Johr Jirkins, 

lllRRT Darlirs. TaOUA* J. Seipbxrd 

bas-a one inch pipe° No.TU tocZ; *1 nch^^ and thV -®nby of a per.saL’’-Conrii,r and Enquirer. 
Prices wlAh50teitof piA*30, S4«,and«.54, the No. 2 HENRY WARD BEECHER’S PLYMOUTH t-OLLEC- «®'" ‘0“®. 
and 3 ore designed for very deep wells, railroa'l stations, fcc.., TION OF HYMNS skND TUNES. 8vo. Priee $1.25 
where much water Is required. The subscril-er is the general nENKYWARD BEECHER'S PLYMOUTH COI.LKU- 
agent for the sale of these pninii# lo all parts of the world, and TION OF IlYMNd. 32mo, 24mo., 12mo. Prlcu 70 cents 
Kxc usive Agent for New-5 ork. Orders must lie aeo-irapanied $1 00 ar. 1 11.25 

the SCiUKIL VOCM-I-'r A new Musical Man«*i for 

TION OF HYMNS skND TUNES. 8vo. Priee $1.25 

Deo. 25 
Jan. 12 
May 11 
Sept. 8 
Jan. 24 
May 23 
Sept. 30 
Feb. 5 
June 4 
Oot. 2 
Feb. 17 
June 16 
Oot U 

Life InsHrances 

2 itriot economy ore distinguishing fsotur*® of‘“* 
17 MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSUBANO* OO. 

J? Among the many advantages offered to ' aEJf 
eeenrity of a large.^umXlonjBiinu|d d^^Mon^^^ ^ 

Tbobis Braixirp, Jobr Jirkiks, Kxc'iisive Agent for New-'k'ork. Orders must lie aetyirapanied 
lliRRT Dirlirs. Tbobss j. Seipbxrd by the Cash, and should b.-explicit as to the kind of pump 

_ i^.rted, depth of well, shippli g address. *0. They ni l meet 
T-fc-HMa prompt attention. \ pu.mp a; d pii* weigh# aVml one l.un- 
ijinaio. Sre,l and eegenty poumis. No charge for »h1ppmg or •■artsge 

Two dollar* per nnnBm. in adi-ano#, two dollar# and a half at -Wal’t# over fifty fi'e4 should have extra gearing, which c-j«'> $.7 
'he end of t!i months, or thr«e doiUrs at th# end of the year. 
An additionai editor w’l 6* •he#*a befor# th* first namb^ of 
the paper is issx«d 1074—gt. 

Walt# over liny fiw 
JAMES M EDJi 
For sal# also br 

Caraltoa 

ENKY W.8.RD BEECHER'S PLYMOUTH COI.LKU- These ship# are all of the first #10##, and ere commanded by dends; payment MdlTlden<to in rednotlon of prenMnme; koooa 
TION OF IlYMNd. 32mo, 24mu., 12ino. Prlco 70 cents, able and experienced navigator#. Great care will be taken that ot one half of Life premluni# to insurer#; reoeto‘ot Prtuuluma 
$1 00 ar. 1 $1.25 thebedi, wines, store#, fcc., are of 'Ihe beet description. eeml-annnally and quarterly. Pro#peotnsefc Btatonsynts, j>d 
HE SCiUKIL VOC tUI- r A new Musical Mau«*i for Th® PfJ?® of P«®»age U now finest $75 ontwari for each Applloationx wlU bo fnraiah^ “PO“ ^ 
S. hivils, Ara.lcm K ’li-i' ■ .'e.'n.nar.es, ami Hinging Clas#- wine# and lienor#. NeHhor ‘b® eaptSns nor the alltoformatlon ^ ^A^TTlMoSl^R^ilaai. 
e#. By Georg. Henry Curl’s aud Fiauu'., llenr/ Kash hT'*"* I**®** P"' W 
Price TScfta ^ oels or packages sent by them, uale## regular bills of lading are JOEL W. CONDICT, Vlca-Pisotaeni. 
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Htto ^uWitations. 

more yalnable. Mr. Hastings posscesee so many nn- yayanpAw and rates, and presents maps of every con- 1854. 

finestionable excellences as a composer, and brings to jn cotintry. oSerS^erVhandiBe.Ji.Sl^ 

his work each an exalted ideal and earnest conscien- a i m - 

tionsness, that he will never want admirers, nor remain THB OIiOBIOUS FSAIjMS. r?^iuiyr.V.*".”Tiio8ii26i84i 

withont proofs of the nsefolness and pro^o wbi^ They resounded amidst the courts of the taber- Toti-a,./«. 1.4 

productions always minister. s a co po*®_ nacle: thev floated throueh the lofty and solemn 

tides are numerous and well written, and the Editor’s By the AliaKtic we have advices from Europe to the TWs Day PobllSbed. ♦ 
jokes as fresh and racy as if he had not been drawing 23d nit. The market for Cotton was quiet but steady. ^HB IMITATION OP CHBIST. ^11C ^ UallUl ♦ 
upon his fund for twenty-flve years. With some serious Breadstufls firm, and Provisions in better demand. Con- bt thomas a kempis. ^ ^ 

8.1^. B,Thon,-H«ting.. A B. Barn.. A Co. drawbacks, there are but few more appropriate pages sols closed at 951 At the Paris Bourse, the shares of A Beliglous and FamUy^wspaper of the Largest 

This is the first work that for many years Mr HasV con- the Credit Mobilier were at 1,4M francs on the par of Edited by Howard ^ . PubUahed ts-eeuiy a?^*. 5 Beekm.n rtre.t, 

jngs has prepared and published alone. To the ad- 609; the three f cent. Rente, 70 60; Kid the Bank of Life of TtiomM a^KempiS. 

mirers of the taste and genius of this veteran composer, „ Railway and Steam Navigation Guide” France shares at 4,\2b francs. I Author of'■ Reformer* before the ReformatioE.” I — 
to whom our psalmody owes so large a debt, the cir- is incomparably the best and most full manual for The Import of Foreigu Merchandise into New-Tork for ^ clotli. 85 cent*. The following Clergymen of thi* City and vicinity are A»- | 

cumstance that it embodies the nnrestrained ntU»^^ published monthly, and gives the past week, as compared ^th the corresponding pe- ... 

of his own mind and heart, will make this work all the uersnicuons Ubles. every kind of information of con- riod for two weeks, are as followsPayne’* edition, collat^ with an ancient Latin copy, and I Rev. W llliam Adams, D.D., 
-- P®P I ,w.T, IBM 1856 1866 i* no further abridged than by omitting the exclasive eenti- “ Asa D. Smith. D.D.. 

veyances and rates, and presents maps Of every con- menu of a Catholie R*clu*e, and some redundancie* of etyle. .. K. F. Hattleld, D.D., 

siderable road in the country. oSeral MVrVhandiee..$l’,6*1471 $2ioiy346 $r,490,m hlmeelf at Uberty to expunge, but not to „ Samuel T. Spear, D.D., 

* • • - Tnut _ sTisVTOS $4,361.^30 $3,518,816 The peculiar feature of thi* new edition i* the “ Prof. H. B. Smith, D.D., 

THB GLORIOUS F8ALMS. rreTieuiyr.V-*".”Tiio9ii26i841 $78,S42i37* $124,254,881 New Life of Thomas a Kempis, _ “ George L. Prentiss, D.D., 
•• by Dr. tJllmann. Bom nearly five hundred year* ago, Thomas Prof. R. D. Hitchcock, D.D., Rev. Jonathan P. Steam*, D.D.> 

lit. f. M|olt8alt IPrifts fertnl. 

Correoted CKefnlly every week for The Evangelist. 

0* Duties payable In eaah. Good* stored to be sold at Pub- 
lie Auction at the end of three year*. The ton in aUeaeee u> 
h*23401ha. 

Afhei. Gunpowder. 
Duty. N V cent. sd. T*J. Fro- Duty, *• V cent. sd. yaJ. 

dnetom* BritUh M Aia«- a 
lean Proyinees, Free. Bluppinc.8.i> w 3 7> 

Pot.l*Ut.’U-* VINC it a Bine.S 00 9 S13 

1856. 
$2,372,584 
$2,010,346 

1866. 
$2,028,685 
$1,4M,131 

$43*1.^30 $3,618,816 
$78,842,37* $124,254,881 

$$2,784,80* $127,773,697 

1* no further abridged than by omitting the exclnsiye senti¬ 
ment* of a Catholic Recluie, and some redundancies of style. 
The editor say* he felt hlmeelf at liberty to expunge, but not to 
add or alter. 

The peculiar feature of thia new edition is the 

New Life of Thomas a Kempis, 
by Dr. tJllmann. Bom nearly five hundred year* ago, Thomas 

Duty, N V cent. ad. Pro¬ 
duct of the Bhtish M Axctf- 
lean Proyinees, Prse. 

Pot,lsUt,’5i-* V10S4 iO a , 
PsarLlstsort,1855-4 7.75 9t7 (U 

Barilla. 
Duty, M tP cent. sd. yal. 

Teneriff* Vton,..15.K9 

Bark. 
(Quercitron)—Duty, M V cent 

: Mo.l.tat Pa.)¥ ton —930 00 

Beeswax. 
M per cent. ad. yal. 

ctions always minister, as a composer ui l-f*--nd solemn jl. w ms th. Dr. DUmann’o Life dispels the darkness, and set* l 
inaindiM Tiftwrinci tba anirit of sincere wofship aud d©- 1 they uoatcd through the lot y . . , The Export of Merchandise from New-York to foreign before the reader in the clear light of noon day. The imp 
melodies, uttering the spirit of sinwre woremp j temple. They were sung with glory . ^ v was in ““y 

iStkehalUotZion; they wre rang with sorroi P«"» to»» wrak wu, In . I If 

rti, high For by the .ttenme of B.hel .tnd when I»«l h.d 
(vnnnositions have been associated with the tenderest ,_ . ,__-tsn .wwalmn. 

a Kenspls Is ^most unknown. He h;** fven been “ * of Newark, and Prof. Philip Schaff, D.D., of Mercersburg, Pa., Amer n V». m9 Ml 
ms th. Dr. DUmann’s Life dispels the darkness, and set* him i , -v . y • 

Domestie Produce 
MisceUaneons 

_$778,141 
309,8!>3 

ance of thi* addition to the book may be estimated somewhat 
by the fast that while the memoir prefixed to a former Ameri 
can edition, and purporting to give all the authentic facie, is 

import- arc regular contributors. 

Weekly News. 

CaudlM. 
Duty, n W cent sd vsl. 

Sperm, City %) 1b.38 9 i 
It will he the aim of the Editors, by a large survey of the Do. Patent, J. A H.'b.54 S - 

compositions have been 7* , ° passed away, the harp of David was still awaken- $i,2«2.B94 

Sr' '‘S;l..rc£to Zi», C.^;, ^ « of 0^. I» C •«> «» c..r»P«d>nk -k .856,11,445 0,4^ 

Md m«.y oter. Ilk, lh«. h.ra nad. hi, nme . Jr, mitd “J°“J°S8 ™ 

Se pra. of «p..«lon,h.™ fonira . m,»t CT'ltJ r^f^r'' “ ' ”,“3!! 
nblo element of onr cnrrenl pmlmrfy. j, 1,,^ jh, *to 'o™P'»'>lng " ’ 

Inthe “SelU.,”mm„ofll.e«neel ch.r«tot.m or the nmtlo chapel. Chornsed hy _iSmm 
Of Mr. Hastings re appear. The coUectlon is quite .. 

large, and mostly composed of new pieces, the great 88,279,9*0 98.847:317 

majority of which are from his own pen. The nsuai chan»esfrom the statement of the previous week 
TKiety in meter and style, which has b^omene<»8^ matins and vespers of ten thousand hermits, ^^s follows 

both to the demands of public taste and the culture of ^ through the deep valleys of the mervoee m L«m*.. 

choirs, is given, and a small but select and valuaWe ^ jjj jhe sobbing voices of the forlorn Walde- 269;768 

collection of set pieces, anthems, die. The general through steeps and caves Scottish high- necreafeinOros* DepMiu... 
characteristics of the collection, we should say, are^re- the rude chantings of the Swttish Cov- Deer*.-* in undruwn D*p~.te. 708,307 

fined taste, good adaptation, easy, flowing, and often through the woods and wilds of primi- ♦ 
very beautiful melodies, and arrangements, though in- America, in the heroic hallelujahs of the MARKETS. 
senious and correct, yet simple and onartiflcial, so as pilgrims. , j j, j j - *1. 
to lie within the reach of aU choirs. There are ve.7 congregation alone, that David Asnes-Are in demand at an advanc^ 

MARKETS. 

Ashes—Are in demand at an advanced price, as the 

more thau fifty 12mo. pages. 

OOT7XjX> cts XaT^OOXaN*, 
1376 69 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. 3t 

Ms Wt Dodd* 
I (Removed to 59 Chambers street,) 

BIS XSCIXTLr prBLIBHSB 
ECCLESIASTES EXJ-LAINED POP0I.ARLT AND 

CRITICALLY. 
By James R. Hacdonald, D.D, Author of “My Father's 

House,” Ao., Ac. $1.26. 
HISTORY & REPOSITORY OF PULPIT ELOtJltENCE. 

By Rev. Henry C. Fish. 2 vol* , 8vo. $6.00. 
Generally regarded a* THE BOOK of the Season. 

NOTES ON MISSIONS TO INDIA. 
By Myron Winslow, for 37 yesrs a Missionary to India. oOe. 

KINDLING, OR THE WAY TO DO IT. 
By a Sabbath School Teacher. $l.ro. 

MEMOIR OF FR.ANCES B.U. McLELI-AN. 
By R. M. Haskell. 50c. 

THE OLD CHEST AND ITS TREASURES. 
By Aunt Elizabeth. 93c. 

DISCOURSES AND MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS. 
By C. Van Bantvoord, D.D. $1.26. 1879-2t 

rent events, to render the Etxxoslist a complete FAMILY Mould. Tallow 
ootitaliVed in jees'^than two ISmo. pages, this Life extends to | News of the Week, keeping a full and faithful record of enr- | SdaSSinSie^77.*'.'.M @ 

NEWSPAPER Coal. 
A Commercial and Monetary Article, prepared by a eompe- 

tent hand, will give a review of the Markets, up to the hour of can Provinees, Free. 

going to press. NeVcSuelSi^.--| 
The Former'a Column wili be Bupplied with matter of in- Sidney.. ® 

tereet to our country readers—and to all devoted to Agriculture ^luSiaeite^oioBA’.M ( 

or Gardening. CocOA 

Religious IntelU|rence. Duty, Ifv-r cent. ad. Religious InteiU|rence. DutrJi* v-reent. ad. val. 

The Etasoslist has always given great prominence to re- § loi 

ports of Revivals, and to New* of the Religions Worli It will Para.— 9 — 

record folly the movements of different Christian denomina- CofibA 
tions. Iti nnmerou* eorrespondont*. In different part* of thi* Duty free when imported from 

,, ,,,,,, , . , . - plsce of growth in *11 yessel* 
country, and in the missionary field, supply a great variety of except those of the Nether- except those of the Nether- 
Religious Intelligence, which will he of deep Intereet to all who an^ Portiu^^ m 

love the kingdom of Christ. toI.; xod also free when im- 
«... .. J. ported In yessel* of these na- 
Religlous Rcndiikg. tions bom their ownColonies. 

■While the whole tone and spirit of the paper are designed to ^ .— 

be religions, a prominent place i* given to article* treating dl- Braiil i:| 

reetly of the most solemn truth* and practical duties of Rell- .*.Ill® 19 

gion. Such writers as Rev. Dr. Humphrey, Prof. Shephard, of St. Dominjv,'Msh!'.!!ltil3 ir| 

Bangor, and Prof Sanborn, of Dartmonth, and many others Copper, 
well known In the churches, furnish matter of this kind of the Dn^, Bolt and Braiisr’s 10 ; 
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nearly all of them The following is an impressive, and Grain’—Tho market for Wheat has been active during 
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Prepared and sold by A. B. St D. SANDS, 100 Fulton street, advertise to a largo amount. 
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To Seminaries and Colleges. Porlcr’s Si 

The Day of Death. 

Thou Inevitable day, 
When a voice to me shall s.ay— 

“ Thou must rise and come away 

All thine other journeys past, 

Gird thee, and make ready fact 
For thy longest and thy last 

Day deep-hidden from our sight 

In impenetrable night. 
Who may gueaa of the* aright i 

Art thou distant, art thou near t 

Wilt thou aeom more dark or clear 

Day with more of hope or fear f 

Wilt thou come, not seen before 

Thou art standing at the door. 

Saying, light and life are o'er f 

Or with such a gradual face. 
As shall leave me largest space 

To regard thee face to face f 

Shall I lay ray drooping head 
On »ome loved lap ? round ray lied 

Prayer be made and tears he shed 1 

Or at distance from mine own. 
Name and kin alike unknown. 

Make my solitary mean t 

Will there yet he thing* to le«ve. 
Heart* to which thi* heart must cleave. 

From which parting it must grieve 

Or shsdl life's best tiea ho o'er. 
And all loved ones gone before 

To that other happier shore ‘ 

Shall I gently fall on sleep— 
Death, like slumher, o’er me creep. 

Like a slumber sweet suid deep» 

Or the soul long strive in va'n 
To get free, with lo'l and pain 
From it* half divided chain 1 

Little skills it where or how. 
If thou comeat then or now— 
With a Rmootfa or angry Vrow: 
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A sample of new Canadian wheat has appear- Lead—Pig remains duU and languid for common ABTH'B.xtfc^Aru'oBL^i^o^pLM^e K»ii 

cd. The berry Ls as plump and bright as fancy descriptions. Fine qnaJitieaare better snppdrted. 

could paint, and in fact a more beautiful sample Hemteck Solo has been the life and public 6KRVIce.s 

we have never seen. Harvesting has pretty gen- ^^d firm. JOKCKT ci-iARi*ES toemi 

erally commenced in that part of the Province. Molasses—The market is qniet, but pi ices are well including an Account of 

and so far has progres.sed favorably. The crop supported. There has been a fair demand for most of TiisExpiorations, Discoveries and .Adventure* 

is represented to be very large, and truly the ‘’“® North American continent; Voluminous 8e- 
—rJII -nora n n/il/lran korairrae* NaCAL StORES Cnide TurpeDlilie Is Id small supply, I lections from bis Private and Public Corr* 

JVRT rUBlI9EKI>. 

BIGELOW’S LIFE OP PREEMONT. 

THE LARGEST, THE CHEAPEST AND BEST. 

AGENTS WANTED 

In every Town and Village to Seil 
Tn« Abthbstic ash Oult CourLBr* KaiTiOR 

•» 
THE LIFE AND PUBLIC SERVICE.^ 

o? 

JOUIiT CI-iA.E.EES EHEMOrTT, 

Including an Account of 

Bnir.ri,Wocid,¥ton,99.00 (S95.00 
CaiDwond.lM.0n@I10.0« 

THE NEW REVISED EDITION OF DAVIES- UNI .97.00 @99 *0 
VKRSITY ARITHMETIC Price, 70 eents.^^ 
. ;--Logwood, Cam.97.00 a;98.00 

Mrodelssolin Musical institute, I Logwood, Hondu’s.91.N @99.0* 

PltClleld, M.*.. {5iSS2i’a«“B.i2.-.lS llS.lS The F.VLL term commences September tSth. Young Nicara^iWood.L.75.00 @80.00 
Ladies may receive, as am.atenr* or teacher*, a thorongh 8ap»n Wood.55.00 @50 00 

ednealioB in Mnsic—vocal, instrnmental and theoretical. In- 
»truction is aI*o given in the Modern I.angnagee, Drawing, Duty, 95 IP cent. ad. val. 
Painting. Ac., and if desired. In the higher English branches. LiveGeese,prime6.15.51 @53 
Sltua'IfiTis secured for pupils qualified to teach For further in- 9o- prtmBTeneisee.SO S 51 
formation, circulars, Ac., address Fi*h. 

l_.376 6t EDWARD B. OLIVER, Principal D,t,, M Wceut ad. val. Pro 
—-duct of the British N. Amer- 

3Iiss Spaulilin? sSgJH 
YXrOULD respectfully ii.form her friend* and the public, that Pickls?Cr!d"¥bbi!3.00 @ 
>T her Sehool for VoungljwJies. Elizabeth. N J .willre open Mackerel- 

on Tnosday, September 9th. A punctual attendance at. the No. l^MR*».,larwIO.OO(a9i'.50 
opeidng. on the jiart of pupils. Is requested. Circular* for- No 
warded on application to the Principal, at Bllzahith, ’76 6t No! 9. UrgB.'ii'.ll ooSu.so 
—   No. 8, HoUlkx....— 

CranTille Female Academy. Na9:HS^;::::J;,-Jy5 

TW^ENTY-THIRD -Academic year will commence on Balmon. Pkld,No.i,—.-^99.50 
Thursday, Sept. 11th. Thia is one of the most desirable Salmon, PkH.Wtce98.M@30 *0 

Institutions in our country for .a young lady to obtain a com- 
plete education under right influences. Board, washing, lights, "piid’ * i 
?uel room fnrnitnre and tuition, $33 Cfi per quarter-ten weeks. HS"!n5:.Sl4;Wi.toS « 
Instrument^innsic Ineludl g use of instrument, $9 00. Refer HumngDntch.Vkg-.-^,— 
to Rct B. W. Chldlaw, Cincinnati. Rsv. Jacob Little, D.D., of no- 
Grenville, 0.;Kcv. H. Little, M.adison. Ind. For further in- ^ « 
formation, address W P KERR 4 M Princlnal Duty, 15 V cent. ad. vaL Pro 

Granville, Ohio, July 29, IWC ’ M376 2i 4uct of Th* Briti.h N. Amsr 

Aliss Spaaldiof; 

Come then muKt, and we mii.t die— 

jesTis, Savior, stand thou by. The moDey market continues well supplied with cap- advanced. Linseed continues very firm, but quiet, 
wnieu that last sleep seaU our eye I ^ ^ demand for meney is only moderately ac- Provisions-The Pork market was duU and languid 

There are grace and good feeling in the following Uve. The rates for call loans are 697 cent., and 7 @9 in the early part of the week, imt closes with a little 
sonnet; H cent, for eood mercantile naner. aorordino to tho activity. The stock on hand at the packin ' yards on 

farmers will reap a golden harvest. 

I Comratrcial anb S^anetarj. 

and is firmly held for higher prices. Spirits Turpen- j 

tine is in very good demand. Bosin is scarce and 

firmer. 
Oils—Whale is in recjnest, and prices have again 

advanced. Linseed continues very firm,but quiet. 

Provisions—The Pork market was dull and languid 

lections from bis Private ami Public Corr*s- 
ponJence. including his Defense before the 

Court Martial and a full report of hi* principal 

Speeches in the Senate of the United State*. 

By John BJkcIow, 
Editor of the New-Ycrk Evening Post, 

With the only accurate Portrait on Steel, kiid numerou* 
spirited Illustrations. 

One large 12mo., of near 5(i0 pages. Price $1. 

The Dew of Praytjr. 

A garden so well watered before morn 
I* hotly up, that not the swart sun’s hlaie, 
Down heating with unmitigated rays. 

Nor arid winds from scorching places borre. 
Shall quite prevail to make it bore and shorr 

Of It* green lieauty—shall not quite prevail 

That ail its morning freshness shall exhale, 

Till cveulrg and the evening de-as retnir- 
A blessing such as thi* our hearts might reap. 

The freshness of the garden they might share, 

Throngh tho long day a heavenly freshness keep. 

If, knowing how the day and the day’s glare 

Must heat upon them, we would largely steep 

And water them betimes with dews of prayer. 

RaoOLt.rrtioss or A Zorava before Sihastopol. Edited by 
Felix Maynard. Translated from the 5'rench by Mra M. li. 
Robinson. Philadelphia Hayes A Zell. 

A Zouave truTUfieter who was wounded at the first 

"P cent, for good mercantile paper, according to the activity. Tbe stock on hand at the packin ' yards on | M ATTERIN TIIIS EDITION NOT TO BE FOUND IN 

length of time to run. The state of trade is in a sound the Ist inst. was 40,875 bbls. The sales for the week ANY OTHER BIOGRAPHY OF FREMONT, 

condition, yet business generally, AS is usual at this sea- are about 6,300 bbls., closing for Mess at $2('132'H; '^ptnia" and^u r^i.*"™°^'^hi ^ 
son of the year, is dull. The future of the money mar- and Prime at $18 918J T* hbl. Beef continues dull and P.irtieuiars of her flist'anffsecond marringcs; ( 9p*F<'«- 

,rket has a downward tendency. The stock on ppeecL’V'iri'lfnn^^ ket is not as promising as it was a short time since. It market has a downward tendency. The stock on 
j is true that we are favored with a beautiful harvest,and hand at th© pa< king yards on the Ist inst. was 36,342 *'*‘'’a copies of hi* lieport of the 

[there is not as yet any diminution in the receipts of packages, against 16,119 at tho same time in 1855. a eniph^c we.mnt (iyViVsnVoVd'i:Vp:oVrng'i^^^^^ 
Gold from California, yet our markets arebeing flooded sales for the week are about 1,700 bbls., with clos- i*’® —..14 page* 

. ... ; „ r r- » T» • 4 /-I * -sr wn.Hco.l s Ki’iifirt-recomniciifling Lieut. Fremont 

Flax. 
Dutv. 15 "V cent. ad. vaL Pro 

duct of th* British N. Amcr 
lean Province*, free. 

Jereev.VR.1*49 11 

Cut fills on.t and Save it* ^<mr and Meal. 

To LyCOUmS Rnd LCCttlPO COIEmittGGS. dnct oflBritiih N. American 

'pHE Undersigned, having tioen engaged In the atudy of mi- auU^^’o^MsS *0 fii e *5 
V the Microacope, would he BtetJ! uSL>ht mJmX I ejs 

happy to make arrangementa to give I^etnre*. next Winter, State, extra brsodse.tS @ «.40 
before Societies within 150 mile* from New-York. We*tem.mjxsd....5.44 S 5.4* 

Tho I-ectnre will be followed with an Exhibition, showing Miehilndstrsatdo-.to @ 5.7* 
the habits of minute living creatures, actually feeding tho anl- Michigan fancy do 5.7* @ 5.75 
mats before the audience. For tho henoflt of SooTetio* he Ohio,c(>m. togofrt 6.90 itf 6 30 
would like to make his arrargoments soon after the Is't of’No Ohio' Mt'ri b“dl* 7* i 7 « 

with Foreign Mercbandi?e which fis will be WD below, inff rates for Country Prime atf7'37*; Country Mtss j to be d*mble brevetei a* Cap**tin of th« Army_1 paffe. of nilnnt#s Uvir<g crai 

are Dearly 60 "f cent, greater than for the same time ; repacked do. at $8}(911; Extra do. at Sll® j'^E\nunci*paiw>n* of* would like to mnkij hi* arrarpor 

[ last year, together with the specie drain to Europe con- '>^1- ®®®f Hams are dull and heavy. Cut Meats oriCoi. FrVmoni r^™i^tho"wint^.* 
stantly going on, counteracts in a measure all these fa- are in fair supply and limited request at 93310c for in°rigirt’d»ys!!.?!.?...?.^'"(?^.“^^.(’f.'j‘.^^^^ The best of rcconiumndatifn* 

vorable elements. Hams, 8139c for Shoulders ^ Ik. Bacon is in light St^kton’* account of the Conquest of a A STi 

The rates of Foreign Exchange for the week were supply and demand. Lard is quiet and steady, with . Correspondence between Col. Fremont and General __ 

easier on London than early in July, which has bad sales for the week of 2,600 bbls., at closing rates of 12J Afi-ai"^fwwn'ccTyr^mom’ind cX^sVoV'Oov-' 

some influence on specie bhipments hv the English '312}c'^ft. Butter is less plenty. Cheese is in fair re- ^ruor of California, w-ith ail the Correspondence.lo page*. 
„ . ■ nn«t and snrwiW ^erirr to the citizen* of St Louts after hi* arrest.—2 pages. 
Bankers. fluest and supply. Letl.,r to the Adjutant General, asking a Court- 

In the early part of the week the Stock market show- Sigars—The demand continues good, and prices n^Defonie heVo^e'lhVcnn;; 

ouid like to make his arrargements soon after the Is't of’No Ohio' Mt'ii b“dl* 7* i 
im^r ns he lias a larger number of living specimen* than Miih’."fod eiAo J JS ! 
iew” i,"®.1 Genesee,fancy Ms 610 I 
The best of recoiiim«ndatieng given a* to interesting an au- Genesee,extra bdi 6 75 i 
encc. Address, “ Canada.615 < 
. A. A. STARR. Mlcroicopist. Brandywine.i 
137^4t 111 Prince street. New.York. 

Letter to the Adjutant General, asking a Court- 
Martial ...] 

assault on the Malakoff, and endured fifty-five days of animation, but subsequently theemarket fell off, and ^^® sustained. Refined sugars are 
hospital life, narrated to Ids surgeon the principal fea- closes with a dull feeling. vancing. 

, ’. J , Defense tieforo the Court Martial, reported eiitirt9l pages, 
brisk and ad- California Claims Bill—Speeches of Senators Dix, 

tores of his experience in camp and on conch, and the fjjg quotations for mcist description.* of Stocks and Talllow—There is an active demand, and' 

■Very is hero reproduced. A more vivid and pictur- Exchange on the 4th inst, are as stocks prices have further advanced, 
esque sketch of the life led by tbe allied armies in their follows; Wool—The market continues verv dull. 

vancing. 

Talllow—TTiere is an active demand, and with small 

©sque sketch of the life led by the allied armies in their follows; 

long and dreary siege, or of the horrors of the hospiUl, New-York and Erie RR.. 6I4 | Chica^.j t Rock Is’and... 931 

it ifl bardly possible for language to convey. The un- .87j I Harlem...16 

fortunate fellow had a lively temper and an active New-York Central ...VJll 8:| | NY!^c<»nt."^Bon4^S‘«*im 

The picture is rot merely exciting ; it I4 sadly instruc-1 Micht^^n^tut^pru.""”" 9?| I clnton Co"'.*.. 
4S«yA ae a lYnf v>«*v«y4 . . .I 4'*iA«e4*!a*>>1 an/$ 'FralA.)*-* T.tl I tive, as a brief hut vivid glimpse of the actual deeds Cievei»i;dand Toledo... 

and endurances of war. In State securities tl 

61* 
87* 

Chicairo Sl Roek I©!atd.- ■Mi 
991 Illinois Centra] Bond*_ - 
SlJ N.Y. C«nt Bond* 6's_ 8^ 

107 Erie RR. 2d mort do_ . 9hI 
9"! Dfd. A Hudson 4'aii;J Co. .120 
60 Cumherljind Coal Co..... 21* 

I’ennsylvnnia •’ •*_ .102‘ 
Cui'.ton Co.__ 23; 

are neglected, and the demand for Dome.slic is very 
light Fleece Wool is now arriving from the country, 

and tbe stock is accumulating, yet holders are firm. 

In State securities the transactions for the -week 1 ave 
been light, and are as follows;— 

^bberlisenunts. 

Now Readjt 

Periodicals. "Putnam’s Monthly" for August has Tennessee 6's 90, 93 39.3i; Virginia G'«, 93j394; 
more than usually able and engaging contents. A Culifomia 7’s’76, 70; Indiana State 2i f cents., 64; 

curiouvly learned artie’e on Literary Imitations, opens fi * ’®®i ® ®i 8® 286. 
the number, which, though excessively Lvperciitical, The N. Y. City Bank shares have sold as follows dur- 

Is never’be'ess very n tile and erudite A fine sketch ing the week:— 
of John Randfdph—well-written descriptions of the of Cnmmer<*p... I02»102t | Park.Waioo 

<1. n -1! <1. A » T V s . Bank of State of N York..106 , Merchants’ Exchange 106 
li.auds of the Pacific, the cedars of Lebanon and val- Bank of America....iisaitfi, Commonwealth....'..100 

ley of the Mohank, with a few lively tales, and some The direct Export of Sjtecio from this port for the 

gool P^*|Ti Are among tho articles. week was only $79,700, and there was rent to Boston 

^ The " Knickel l ocker” presents its accustome-i va- during the same time, $322,000 for the Cunard steamer 
liety of humorous and instructive reading. The ar- for Europe. 

r» ^ ^ - ---- ........ ............ .... o ptiKP*. 
tir.Toprty’s Report on FreinonV# Hotonlcal Hiacov- 

th small ..2 pa;**. 
Complimertary Letter* from Alexander von Ilnm- 

boldt. and from the London Oeoi<raph'cal Society. 6 page*. 
Foreign Curloo* Scientific Controversy with Capt. Wilkes, 

= of the Bonth Sea Exploring Expedition_22 pages. 
is very Col. Benton’s acconnt of Fremont’s Fonrlh Kxplor- 

, ing Expedilions riages 
.onniry, Ilis title to Mariposa, and Chief Jns'.ice Taney’s 
firm, ^ opinion-----a pages 

Hi* first politic*] letter. In which he avow* himself 
mmmm^ a Democnt...... _ 9 paees 

Letter to the rhiladeiphia Paelflo ItaiLroad Cor,Ve'n-' 
lion-.....---....---- 9nages. 

Fnll reports (unabridged) of his principal Speeches 
in the United Stale* Senate___ g pages 

Alfoir between Freraontand Senator Foote wiVti the 
Correspondence complete__« page* 

Thrilling account of his Fifth and Ijuit Kxpe'iltton, 
by an artist who accompanied him..13 page* 

Tennessee 6's ’90, 9339.3i; Virginia G*«, 93j394; Keynold’s Political Map Of thejAnaccoactoftheScientificKesnl’sofhiaiaatEx- 

iHfomia 7’s’76, 70; Indiana State 2i f cents., 64; TJmXED STATES. j l/ttera h^rri*tion“to\hVpi^\Vcabni^^ 
A’« ’Afl 101 • MiiJSfiuri fi's. Sn a.SO oq i.,. oi___the whnie iviiir. _ Railroad.—.. nas** 

ECEA-TIi, ■W'TXTKIiOOE <Se CO. 
No. 63 Liberty street, New-York, * 

Perfumers and Manufacturers 
OP 

FINE EXTRACTS FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF, 
Cologne*. Pomade*, Hair Oil*, Antique Oil*. Ac., Ac. Propri¬ 
etor*, also, of Lyon’s Kathairon, which has now hooome the 

standard preparation for tho Hair, as It* Immense sale—nearly 
1,(X)0,000 bottle* per yea*--nttes's. The attention of the Trade 

1* invited to onr goods, a* we arc enabled to offer large Induce¬ 
ments, both a* to style and prioo. 1375-tf 

Farmprs, Gardeners and Gentlemen, 

Having Country Seats, 
USE 

T -A. 3B* 33 TT 
Upon your Lawns, Grass I-ands, Buckwheat, Tornlii* and 

’Winter Grain. 

Daniil* '■ffli'acion* as Guano, without 
fortheHndu^raenL ’ ^ per ton less I, a 

Brandywine..— S 
Georgetown.. S — 
RichmondGonutry @ ..— 
Rye Flour—fine... 9 SO @ 3.10 
Rye rioni—super 3 50 @ 4 75 
Corn Meal, Jersey -.— @ 3 50 
Uoru MealR'dy'ne 4 OA (a -.— 
Do. do. IP punch f,'5(3— 

Fruit. 
Duty, Granites, L-mon* and 

Green FruiC 90; Nuts of all 
kinds, and Grape* not dried, 
30; Preserved Fruit or Sweet¬ 
meat. and Dry Fruit of *U 
buds, 40 y cent. ad. yah 
Growth of the British N. Am. 
Province*. fr*e. 

RaiiiDs,seedIe*a,Veuk@ 
Raisin*, buh.VbozS.fS (A 3.75 
Rainn*. Layer.@ 4.75 
Ourrants.ZantelPft. 90 3 *3 
OitroD, I/eghorn.— fa I'l 
Almonds,Mara.sft.shUt'd 14 
Sordine*, V box....55 (3 M 

Grain. 
Duty, 10 V cent. ad. v. Growth 

of the British North Amsri- 
can provinces, Free. 

Wheat.Gen.IPbsh.l.l* @ 1.75 
Wheat, do. Oonada,! (5 (a 1.80 
Wheat,Sonth.wh..i.*5 @ 1.07 
Wheat, Ohio white:!.5* 3 1.70 
Wheat, Mich. wh.. 1.50 @ 1.70 
Wheat,lUinoia.wh. 1.05 3 1.80 
Wheat.Hiaaoari,w.l.75 @ 1.85 
Wheat,western red-.— 3 -.— 

SIZR 29 bv ri4 iachpB Showirc at a clarco tb© whol© oouc* 
try. from the Atlantic to the Pacific Coa*t; colored so a* to ThrLiet«^'‘^mra^(l*^io*hto°r E^U'ditioiis 7 pages, ii 

d-signate the Free and Slave States; a'so. the vast Territory h'» rel g.ou* experience and 
which lies open to Freedom or .Slavery. It a'so present* a vast ... page*. 
amount of Sutistical Matter, showing the advantage of Free- Making, in .all, 
dom over Slavery, together with pbrtraiU of Fremont a.",d ; ojg pAOES OF .VDDITI0VA7 MATTER. 

V , oscont* For fu.'ther particulars, apply to 
Pr:ce, in sheet form.. cent*. _ 
Price in pocket form.OOcenta 3PJfasArk .k-QT «49 J A S'S'gg'IMQ-pj ^ 

Every person interested in the politics of our couritr}-, should PUBLISHERS, 119 NA^S \U VK W VOR V 
po*«e.* a copy. Cories sent, post pa’d. on receipt of price. = i-.iijuit. 

Adlress, WILLIAM C REYNOLDS, Pnbiishcr. • Copies font by mail, post paid, on receipt of price. 
No 195 Broadway, N»w York. Copies lert by mail, prepaid, to publisher* of newsparer* 

^1. B.—Agents wanted to sell this Map 1376 2t I giving the above one Insertion. 1316 It 

i «!m i^'n I- 1 rcruvian Guano WhSt!*iuth™ JSdl M 1 i fS 
J** sulphuric acid, and we claim that this Rr*. northern. 85 3 8* 

•ping up the quality of onr manufacturea, Oat*!*ontbern...!! — 
rondrette ana Tafeu of first quality at the Cf.m,wh.*outh*rn. 75 

and f. J e onr raanuiacinrea, _ __ 
foPo^nra ™ *** Pondrette and 'Tafeu of first quality at the Cf.m,wh.*outh*rn. 75 ' 
fol'owing prices: '* ' Oorn.yell.iw south. *« ( 
^^i^ondrette at S1.50 per hhl. for any quantity over seven bar- ”{||?* | 

A pamphlet sent gratis to any one applying to the 

c. MANUFACTURING CO., 
No. 60 Conrtlandt •treed New York. 

Corn, mixed west'n *1 * 
Bmb*. white.1.5* 1 

Bin*.5 00 3 5 95 

Hemp. 
Duty, Ruiaian and Italian. 38 ; 

Manila, Sana, J ate. Sisal A 
Ooir.K; Plantain Bwk, 90-. 
Q^lla, 15 48 cent. ad. yal. 
Growth of the British, N. A o). 
Province*. Free 

Rai*ian,c.4ptoDi9t.e* a 91t.*9 
Bnssis, outahot —d | — 
HaniU,48 A.... 1* £ I 
Sisal. r-5 
Italian, V too.. —£ i — 
Jute. —.— q I — 
Amer. dew-rot.. 190.00 a i9A0 n* 
Amer.do.dre*a..9I5.** 9m*.Ii* 

Hide*. 
Duty, 5 18 cent. ad. rah Pm 

duct of the British N. An. 
Province^ Free. 

^Arres,9«@34]l)*eI.A9C4@ 17 
«™>ooo. 33 @ 95$ 
ganJuan. Ig @ jg* 
Cal. Dry S.dtbry.,,, 90 3 9: 
Dry Texas. ig 3 isi 

cosh SfS »* 
« We*t'a e. -2 — 

Uaaila Baflalo... 71a 1 8 8aloutU Butfolo..!! it!fi .1 
alcuttoKips.sl.Vp 1 5© 2 ‘i 60 

B.A.kor*e,6.8.’vg.“t^* 

Hope. 
1 Dute, 90 V cent. ad. ral. 

Crop of 1955, SP Ih.... 10 A IS 
Crop oflgSO.3 7 

IroiL 
I^tTi »• 18 cent. ad. val 

Pi*. Scotch,VtonJl.Sj a 32 jg 
Bar.Swedes, ard. 100.00 3im 5* 
Bar, Am. rolled. —.— @ 
Bar, Kng. refined C5.oo @ — 
Sil!!?'?' MffltC.OO 
Sheet, Baseia,VIb. 13 la is 
Sheet, Bnglish .... 3t@ 4 

Lath*. 
_ *?.¥ cent. od. val. 
■astern, V U.1.95 (@ 

Lead. 

** “t- vsl- .*11 coah 
Galena, V 100 0)...6 50 @_ 
.. iota 1.45 

Sheet A Kpe.. @ g| 

. Leather, 
-5 ^ cent.ad.val. 

Oak, Heavy.31 S ^ 

Oakp Ohio.. S 
Oak* Soathenip Liirht.28 S 31 
Hemlookg upper, in rhs? S Vt 

Lime. 
_ V cent od. TOJ. 
RockJand.com. 48 bbl.— (B- Of 

Lumber. 
Duty, Timber and Firewoufl, M. 
riialier,W.P.Voub.ft.ia @ 91 
rimber. Oak .92 @ y% 
Timtier,G.Ialand,W.035 S 40 
Timber, Yeh Pme.iO @ 39 

Kolaases. 
Duty, 30 18 cent od. voL 

2^5''lri*““.“-I8ltaIIAl @ 5* 
Porto Rieo.. q 4g 
Trinidad Cuba.43 S <4 
Cuba Muacovada.4t S 44 
CabaCUjred.sweet.s.38 !& 44 

Oils. 
Duty. Palm 10; OIlv* ;l>ln- 

laed. Sperm. (Foret* Fish¬ 
eries,) and Whale o other 
*^1*, (Foreign) 90 18 cent.ad. 
D**'.. product cf thn 
British N. .American Prov- 
Ince*. Free. 

Olivo.Mars bluAbxs3.95 @3.370 
Oil,”' In raks.Vgal 1.15 5l.l5 
Palm, W 0). u 
Linseed,cityniade.V*^3 @ 85 
Linseed,Eug. w.pels. 84 <a S3 
Whale refineil.h dwInSS @ 00 
Whale,refd.spring..-.— @-.gi 
Sperm, crude.-.— @1.55 
Sperm win. unbichdl 85 @1 90 

Red Oil, city. 60 @ 695 
Oamphena. 30 @ 40 

Plaster Faria. 
„ Dnlfi Free. 

Wuefrqyt Sea. Vtou.-.-@1.75 
Whice.NoyaSontia,.@),oe 

Provisiona. 
Duty, Cheeie 39; all other SC V 

ceut. ad. yal. Product of the 
Br. N. Am. Provinces, Free. 

Beef, mese.ctry hi 8 95 @ 9.50 
Beef Prime, ent.-y 7.00 @ 7.50 
Beef, mess, ettv,@ 
Beof, prime, city...-.— @ -.— 
Ikef. Vtmess.11.75 @19.56 
Beef.ms.repk.wcst j.75 @11.00 
Beef, mess, sxtra.ll 00 .@19.50 
Beef, pr.ms. Wtno. -.- (3- 
Pork, pr.ms.Vlibl. 17.50 @-.— 
Pork.c.lr. weeteru.—.— @—.— 
Pork, mass, do .—— @1) ri 
Pork, prime.do. @17.00 
Pork, th.ms.do .19 45 @19.50 
I^.O. bbls. V Ih in@ m 
Hams.clckied. 10 @ — 
Shoulders, pkid... 9@ — 
BaefH.vras.pkiyiilM.OO fil6 00 
Batter, Obio,VS). 16 @ 90 
Butter, state Dais. 18 @ 91 
Butter, Orange CO. 9i S 08 
Butter, Canada... — @ — 
Oheeee, fr. to pme. 6 @ 9 

Rags. 
I Duty, 5 W cent. ad. val. Pr* 

^ct of the British N. An- 
L _PTortnce*. Free. 
“ Trieete, 8.P.F.0|@ — 

Messina.5|@ _ 
Palmsro.5j@ — 
Brem. A Hamburg J'.B.3t@ — 
Bremen A Ham S.P.F.sIS — 
Bram. A Ham. S.P.F.F.6|@ — 

Bice. 
®nl7. SOiPeent. a. T. Grrwth 

of the British N. America 
Brovi lice* Free. 

Fair, V too ih.S.874@ 4.19| 
Good to prime.4.95 @ 0 091 

i Salt 
, Duty, to 18 cent, sd v»l 
• Turk’s Uland,18 b«h-.—@ .341 

Cadi*. _ 3 _ 

St. U^.. a-.— 
Liverpool, gnd.Wsk. 90 @ 99| 

, Llverpoolfine.Ash.'sl.tO @1 670 
1 D-i, do. Wortbingt's t 3fl@J 35 

Saltpetre. 
Duty, Crude 5t Refined and 

® partlsJUy Refined, 10 18 otnt. 
S sd. T»l. 
J ^fined, 18 ID. 61@ It 
Jj Crndo, East lodis, l.b. - S — 
0 Elpd*. do-duty paid.. 7|(3 8| 
" .Mint* Soda...34(3 30 

« Seeda 
Ij 01oT*r A Timothy. Free 
^ Linseed, 10 V cent ad val 
6 Growth of the British N. A 
d Prortnee*. Free 

CIcTer. IFlb.It @ — 
Timothy, md. Aftce-.— S 
Ttmothy,rpd.18b*h3 50 @ -.— 
Linseed, Am. clean-.— l3l7.M 
I.jn Am. rgh. iRbh-.— @ 1 5* 
I'lDaeed.Calcnite,.-.— @ t.oo 

Sop.p. 
ra ®uty^30 IP cent, od yal. 
fraw-York, 18 Ih. 4t@ S 
Castile.10 @ lOO 

Spices 
Duty, Pepper 10: ail other, OCW 

cent. ad. yal. 
Cassia, In mate.lpTh....— @3S 
Ginger, Race.6 @ — 
Mace.. @8|| 
Nutmegs, No 1.r4@M 
Pepper, Sumatra.— @u| 
rimenta,Jamaica, cashll @— 
Olnre*.cash 19*8— 

Bugar. 
Duty, All kinds. Raw and Re 

fin^, 36 w cent *A vsl. 
Ht. Croix, V Ih. —a — 
New-Orle*n*.g @ 9 
Cuba Muscovsfl*.8 a 9 
Porto Rico.84 @ )p 
If-ivana, white.— a — 

> Havan*, bwn. and r*L 11 
Manlls. .a ii 
Btuarta’dou.ref.loaf. — a 13 
gtnart’* do. ernihada- S III 
Htuart's do. ground, g— a 13* 
Stuarts’ (Al crushedS— (5 lt| 

" htuort*' gronud. «x. — 8 — 

° Tallow. 
Duty’ Taliow. Orea** and Scat 

Stuff, 10 1* cert. ad. yal. Pro. 
duct of the British N. Am*i- 
lean ProTfnee*. Free. 

A xcrlcaa. prime. IglhtI O — 

Tba 
Duty, In Americup yeeseli, frs* 

. the place of growth. Free; 
I otherwise M V cant *d. nO. 
I Green— 

Gunpowder and Impart*]— 
Oanton-msde. V V.tt a — 
Taeplng*. goodABn*33 @ oe 

Fyehow. Tonkar and Moyuno— 
Fine.49 a 05 
Ourloas.55 @ 70 

Hraon— 
Twsnkaykind*.95 (3 30 
Fine.37 @ 00 
Curt >0*.08 @ M 

Young Hrtoa— 
. Fine.35 a 40 
d Curtoos.48 8 M 
1 Hraon Skin and Twonkay- 

Sparious kind*. 5 a 9 
Fine.to @ 14 
Extra fine and Hyson95 0 >5 

Black— 
Ankol Boo chon*,,,, )C @ 19 
Good and fine.91 @ 13 
■xtn Fine.95 S tS 
Oholee.30 8 *5 

Oolong*— 
Ftn* old anda*w....3* a ft 

i Curious old and newlO m 35 
I PnwehongSlngapor*— a M 
' Chilian—Common .,..99 a 99 

Oran** Peeco.97 @ — 

h Wool 
Dnty. 90 V e*nt od. toL F 

duct of .th* British N. Am 
Icon ProTlnee*. Fr**. 

Amaricon, Bax. Fl**e*4t a tS 
Am. full blood MsrInoM fi I M 
Am. * 8t I M*rlno.Ig q j a 
Am. Nat A * Merino.1* q 1 M 
litra, Pulled.38 4 I M 
Enperflne, Pulled.14 0 1 SS 
No. I, Pulled.tt Q I 31 
Csl. Flue, unwashed..M i 1 M 
0*1. common do .,,,11 q i4 
PeruTtsn washed.15 6 M 
East India WMh^....l* 6 ■ 
African nnwasbad.... 0 Q M 
Africonwiahwl.18 i f* 
Smyrna anwaahed....lO n 17 
Smyrna waahsd.94 i 97* 
Hortcoa. •nwash*d,..ll • It 

Zine. 
Duty, In Pig* 51 In thwti H V 

e*nt. oA toL 
I In shact*. VB.* @ 14 

J. C. Tra*li. Printer. 
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